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M U D  OFFENSIVE OPENS
Americans Invade 
Mapia Island As 
Trap Tightens

By LEONARD MILLIM.VN 
Associated Fress War Editor

American forces have seized the Mapia Islands, 900 
miles behind frontjines in the Philippines where the U. S. 
Sixth Army Wednesday tightened a triangular trap on 
the cornered enemy.

A small amphibious force Wednesday overwhelmed 
meager resistance in the Mapia landings, 150 miles north 
of Western Dutch New Guinea. Two days of aerial bom
bardment by planes from the huge Biak Island airdromes, 
and a preliminary naval bar-'i*----------------------------- --------------

W A R  A T  
A  GLANCE

8y The Associated Press

rage shattered the light Nip- 
pone.se defenses.

The invasion knocks out lookout 
posts from which Japanese spot
ters warned other enemy-held is
lands that U. .S. bombers were on 
the way from Biak.
Knocked Off 24 Jap Ships

In other Oriental war theaters 
British submarines knocked off 24 
more Japanese ships, Australia for
mally announced the enemy tlireat 
lof invasion had vanished, and 
Chungking expressed growing fears 
of an invasion of interior China.

In the Philippines a double en
veloping movement by the U. S. 24tli 
Division on Northern Leyte Island 
“))ractically severed the Ormos 
road" and trapped several thousand 
Nipponese troops around Limon, 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur announced. 
The 24th is 14 miles north of Or- 
moc.

The advancing Seventh Division 
“bloodily repulsed" enemy counter
attacks at Balogo, ten miles south 
of Ormoc. This is the closest Amer
ican forces have come to the Nip
ponese stronghold.

PT boats and Yank planes lashed 
what shipping they could find in the 
bi'.y west of Ormoc.

While Yank troops were taking 
over the Dutch-owned Mapia Is
lands, Netherlands officials an
nounced in Washington they would 
soon recruit an army of their own 
to liberate the rest of the Dutch 
East Indies.

Death Of Dies 
Committee Is 
Nearing Daily

By WTLLIAM F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON— (AP) —  

For more than six years a 
congressional institution that 
few member.s ever opposed, 
the Dies Committee is head
ed for extinction— for lack 
of influential Capitol Hjll friends.

Created by the House in May, 
1938. to. investigate un-American ac
tivities and headed since then by 
Rep. Martin Dies, Texas Democrat, 
the committee is due to die on 
January 3.
Five New Leases

Five times in the past the House 
overwhelmingly has voted it new 
leases on life. It has given it more 
tlian $650,000 to finance its far- 
flung Investigations that have pro
duced 17 printed volumes of testi
mony and 20 volumes of reports.

But no one influential enough to 
obrain results- has volunteered to 
step forward to request a sixth con
tinuance, and the odds are that the 
end of 1944 would'see the end of the 
committee. In its lifetime, it has 
been one of the most criticized and 
at the same time most praised iir- 
vestigatorial body in recent congres
sional history. It has delved into 
charges of both Communistic and 
FascisUc activities.
Dies Out

Dies himself will not be back for 
tlic new Congress, having decided 

i not to seek re-election, giving rea
sons of health. The-CIO Political 
Action Committee, current object of 
committee investigation, had until 
then planned a campaign to prevent 
his return.

Three other members were defeat
ed in this year’s primary or general 
elections—Reps. Starnes of Alabama 
and Costello of California, Demo
crats, and Busbey of Illinois, Re
publican, Two Democrats, Eber-

PACIFIC — .Americans in
vade Mapia Islands,'i bP miles 
north of Ne\v Guinea; .Yonlts 
tigliten trop cn cornered Nip
ponese on Leyte.

WESTERN FRONT— Dough
boys tighten death grip on 
Metz; British and French 
forces advance sharply at op
posite ends of Western Front.

EASTERN FRONT — Red 
Armv cracks German flank 
east of Budopest; battle for 
invasion routes to A'jstric im
minent.

ITA LIA N — British capture 
village near Montone River; 
Florcnce-Forli rood now en
tirely in Allied -hands.

FAR EASTERN — Chinese 
claim enemy sti'l four and 
half miles from vital railwoy 
tov/n of Ishon; Tokyo declares 
city captured.

Texaco Wildcat 
In SE Winkler 
Flows 27.3 BOPH

By JAMES C. tVATSON 
Oil Editor

'riic .Texas Company No. 1 Hogg,
Southeast'Winkler County wildcat, 
in section 24, block B-10, was shut- 
in to cliangc well connection, early 
Thursday morning, after flowing 
246 barrels of oil into tanks in nine 
liours.

Following injection of 1,000 gal
lons of acid, through casing-per
forations at 6,100-40 feet, the swab 
was pulled twice and tlie well kick
ed off and flowed, mud, water, oil
and gas into pits for one hour and j barter of Pennsylvania and Court- 
ten mhmtc.s. '

It was then turned to storage and 
made the flow which averaged 27.3 
bniTcl.s of oil per liour. This dis
covery is one mile north and one- 
half mile west of the initial pro
ducer in the North Monahans pool, 
which g‘?ts its oil from the same 
section as tlie No. 1 Hogg —the 
'I'ubb-Pcnniun.
Uad Gas Gut Mud 

Standard Oil Company of Texas 
No. 1 McElroy, section 135, block

Congress Thinks 
Of Creating New 
Five-Star General

WASHINGTON — Congress 
shoved a bill creating i¡vc star 
generals and admirals toward the 
top of the legislative .slate Thurs
day.

It shares ranking witli broader 
matters due to be handled before 
Chri.stmas.

At Roosevelt’s reque-st, legislation 
adding a fifth star to the shoulder 
insignja of several four star gen
erals and admirals v;as readied for 
possibly early action. It can now 
be calied up in the House at any 
time.

Under it, two generals and two 
admirals would be designated “Gen
eral of the Army” and “Admiral of 
the F'leet.” The four presumably 
fu-e General George G. Marshall, 
General Dwight' l3, .Eisenhower, 
Admjral Ernest J. King and Ad
miral William D. Leahy,

Generals Douglas MacArthur and 
H. K. Arnold and Admirals Chester 
W. Nimitz and William F'. Halsey 
also may be added to the list.

Russians
Blast East 
Nazi Flank

MOSCOW— (A I>)— The 
lied Army has cracked the 
German Hank east of Buda
pest, and is hurling its arm
ored might through a breach 
within 12 miles of the Hun
garian capital, front dis
patches said Thursday. A 
decisive battle for control of the 
invasion routes to Austria appeared 
imminent.

The German withdrawal extended 
along a 100-milc front from Mende. 
12 miles southeast of Budapest, to 
Korom and other towns 10 miles be
low tlie North. Hungarian rail junc
tion of Miskolo.
Tired and Mauled

Tire tired and mauled German 
Panzer units fell back toward the 
soulhci'ii base of tlie Matra Moun
tains and westward to the peri
meter defenses of Budapest.

One Soviet column, following the 
Jaszbereny-Budapest railway, passed 
well beyond Mende, 12 miles from 
the capital, and drew the siege line 
tighter against the vii'tually doomed 
city.

Other Ru.ssian formations of 
tank.s, cavalry and infantry, sup
ported by swarms of attack planes, 
drove straight north in a continua
tion of the challenge for mastery 
of the higliway ami railway com- 
municatioii.s leading to Vienna.

New Commanding Oíñeer Yank Troops Smash 
ForwardOn All Fronts 
Except Aachen Sector

By WIIXIAM IRYE
LONDON— (AP)— Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's winter 

offensive smashed forword on the Western Front cvriywhere 
except in the U. S. First Army sector in the Aachen area 
Thursday.

From within sight of the Swiss Alps to the sodden marshes 
of Holland Allied Armies hammered the Germans toword 
their pre-war frontier.

The First French Army, latest of Eisenhower's forces to 
spring into action, plowed forward or a 25-miie front on both 
sides of the Doubs River to a point within III miles of Belfort 
in the historic gap to the Rhine.

Allied Northern

3Ï f"

E, CCSD&RGNG survey, in West 
Upton County, was drilling ahead 
below 6,448 feet, in black shale, al
ter taking a 43-minutc drillstem 
lest at 6,376-6,448 feet. Recovery 
was 1,380 feet of gas cut drilling 
mud.

Texaco and Pliillips Petroleum 
Company No. 1 Cowden, section 7. 
block 44, TU survey, T-l-N, in 
Nortlnvest Ector County, was mak
ing new liole, past 5,409 feet, in lime 
after a 30-minutc drillsteam test at 
5,280-5,389 feet, recovered 30 feet 
of drilling mud with no oil or gas 
sliow’s,
I’ouhs County Wileat

The Texas Company No. 1 C. R. 
Hurt, 1.980 feet from llic souUi and 
660 leet from the east lines of tlie 
nortlieast quarter of the southeast 
quarter of section 2, block 114, GC- 
&SP survey, is a wildcat to 3,000 
feet, approximately one mile south
west of closest producing well in the 
Fort Stockton field in West-Cen
tral Pecos County, where the pro- 

(Coutluued on Page

ncy of Tennessee, and two Republi
cans. Thomas of New Jersey and 
Mundt of South Dakota; were re
elected.

Morganihau Hopes 
For Army-Navy Game 
Big Cily Transfer

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Secretary 
Morgenthau said Thursday he 
lioucs the Army-Navy football game 
will be transferred to a big city 
stadium, as a War Bond show.

He added that he believes the 
Trcasui-y can sell $50,000,000 in 
bonds ill connection with tlie game 
if it is moved from Annapolis, 
where only about 20.000 spectators 
can be accommodated.

President Roosevelt lias disclosed 
he is con.sideriiig the advLsabiUty 
of moving tiie game to a stadium 
where upwards of 60,000 persons 
can be accommodated.

Mutilation Slaver 01 Two 
Nude Women Held By Police

LOS ANGELES —(/I’l—A liusky. 
31-ycar-old waiter was held incom
municado Tliursday after confess
ing, police said, one of the most 
fiendish crimes on record—the mut
ilation slaying of two nude women 
in separate downtown liotels.

Drinking wine at a nearby bar, 
Otto Steve Wilson, recently m°di- 
cally discharged from llic Navy, was 
handcuffed Wednesday night by an 
alert patrolman shortly after the 
suspect’s description had been broad
cast.

The first victim was Virgi“ Lee 
Griffin 25, wife of a truck driver. 
A liotcl maid on routine cleaning 
rounds found her lying in the closet 
of one room. The torso had been 
split from neck to abdomen, the right 
leg severed at the hip and knee, 
the right shoulder hacked through. 
A butcher knife with a 9-inch blade 
lay nearby. Razor blades were scat
tered on the floor.

Police Detective Lt. R. P. McGar-

ry quoted Wilson as saying he kill
ed her “because she wanted more 
money ”
Second Victim Dy^ng

As the screaming hotel maid set 
off an Intensive city-wide police 
search, the second victim was dying 
in another hostelry a few blocks 
away. . . .

Slie was Mrs. Lilliqn. Johnson, 
about 38, wife of a merchant sea
man now reported in the South 
Pacific.

Found stretclied on a bed, she had 
been slashed from the breasts to 
the ijclvio region.

Lt. McGarry said Wilson related 
that lie hit her, then slashed h‘'r 
with n razor “for some reason—just 
pure cussedness, I guess.”

Botli the operator of the first 
hotel and a bellboy at tiro second 
had identified Wilson as the com
panion .first of Mrs. Griffin and 
later of Mrs. Johnson, in registering 
at the two hotels.

Wilson was booked on suspicion 
(Continued on Page 2)

Democrats Have 
Large Plurality

WASHINGTON —l/P}—A Demo
cratic House plurality of 53 mem
bers over Republican.s was shown 
Thursday in a complete unofficial 
roster compiled from the Novem
ber 7 election.

,The lineup in the new house con
vening January 3 (barring the pos
sibility that late soldier vote counts 
may sv/itch some districts) will be:

Democrats, 243;
Republicans, 190;
Progressive, 1;
American Labor, 1.
This compares with the margin 

of two the Democrats held over Re
publicans when they went into the 
election. However, the Democrats 
elected three additional members to 
fill unexpired terms—until January 
3—while one Democrat has resign
ed.

The lineup now is 216 Democrats 
and 212 Republicans,

Provided soldier votes do not 
wipe out present leads in Missouri 
and Pennsylvania, the new Senate 
will line-up this way;

Democrat 57.
Republicans 38.
Progressive 1.
Tills would give the Republicans 

a net gain of one.
Of the 35 Senate seats contested 

for. The Democrats apparently won 
21 and the Republicans 14,

City's Trailer Camp 
Is Being Expanded

Workmen are busy at Uic city’s 
trailer camp, at tlie old ball park 
extended water, gas and clcctrie 
lines to accoimnodate 50 per cent 
more trailers.

The city has had utility facilities 
at the camp to accommodate 20 
trailers. When the extensions _ are 
coiiiplcled 10 and possibly 12, more 
trailers can be connected to the 
lines.

The project was not started as a 
money-making venture by the city. 
Mayor A. N. Hendrickson said, but 
rather to aid in housing here. The 
city sets rentals at a low rate.

Harold M. Vesfol 
Is Prisoner Of War

Mrs. IjauiVi E. Vestal has been 
informed her son, Sgt. Harold M. 
Vestal, was last reported by the 
International Red Cross a prisoner 
of war ill Hungary.

Tlie Red Cross also reported he 
had shell spljnter woiuids in both 
legs and tlie right arm, but was 
on the W'ay to recovery.

Mrs. Vestal w’as advised by tlie 
prisoner of war division of the 
Army Service Forces that his status 
now is not certain because of 
cliaotic conditions in Hungary, and 
suggested she not try to correspond 
with him until further informa
tion is obtained.

U. S. Ninth 
Army Opens 
New Attack

WITH THE U. S. NINTH 
ARMY, GERMANY— (AP) 
The United States Ninth 
Army, whose whereabouts 
lias been a major secret for months, 
attacked German homelancl de
fenses near the Dutch border 'Thur.s- 
day.

The Ninth, cominaiided by Lt. 
Gen. William H. Simpson, who' is 
known familiarly as “Texas Bill,” 

Tile weather man ha.s thrown those who w ant to do early plow-: ■ after planes had laid an

Col. John M. Wliite will arrive in Midland within a few days to be
come commanding officer of the Midland Army Air Field, succeed
ing Col. Charles H. Dowman, wtio will become commanding officer 
of the Hondo, Texas, Army Air Field. Colonel White for the last tw’o 
years has been commanding officer of the Childress, Army Air Field. 
The 34-year-old colonel, a native of Texas, formerly served as director 
of training at the Midland Army Air Field.

Heavy Rain Hits Midland As Snov/ 
Is Reported In Nearby Sections
the book at Midland County with 
■in the past 24 hours handing the 
county cold weather, rain and . a 
slight- touch of sleet. '

Midlaiid Army Air Field reported 
L02 inches of rain fell there until 
7r30 a. m.

The rain, tviiich -started falling 
Wedifcsciay night, was greeted witli 
mixed emotions by faruiers and 
ranchers of the county. - .

A heavy snow -wias reported: at 
Càrlsbad, Seagrayes .ànd Lubbock, 
with the fall continuing 'Thursday. 
. Agricultural o.tasprvers report the 
cotton remaining in the fields prob
ably will be lowered some in gradé 
as a result of ihe rain,-but in-many 
Instanc.es any .damage; to thé' cotton 
probably. will be offset by. tire ad
vantage of an early season for

Japs Change War Plan 
To Asiaiic Mainland, 
Says Gen. Wedemeyer

CHUNGKING—1'/.(’)-— Japan plans 
1-0 figlit (ho final, decisive battles 
of the w.'U’ on Uic Asiatic main- 
laiKl and is steadily reinforcing 
licr subsUmtial strength in ¡South 
China, Maj. Geu. A. C. 'Wedemeyer 
said in an interview Thursday.

He succeeded Gen. .Joseph W. 
Stihvell Oct. 31 as con;mander of 
U. tJ. - forces in the Chjna Theater 
and as chief of staff to President 
Chiaug Kai-Shek.. He declined to 
discu.s.s the I'cmoval of Gen. Stil- 
well:

Wedemeyer said he believed Uie 
war against Japan would last about 
a year after Germany was beaten, 
“but everyone tJioi'glit tlii; war in 
Europe would be over this year— 
a7id it niay run ¡uto early ne.'it 
summer."

He said -Japanese strategy ori
ginally based on employment of 
naval and air forces had pr.ove-J 
Ineffective. Tire Japanese now iiave 
gone from an oceanic to a contin
ental str.itegy, he saidi adding; 
"Tile Japanese arm.y is fairly well 
intact and well trajned and equiti- 
ped.”

He declined to estimate Japanese 
strong ih in South China except to 
say it represented a very formid
able array, steadily being strength
ened.

City Council Holds 
Its Regular Meeting

The city council met in regular 
session Wednesday afternoon at tlie 
city liall and disposed of routine 
business. Mayor A. N. Hendrickson 
announced at the council meeting 
he will l^ave Friday for New York 
to remain until January 1. Paul 
McHarguc will aef as mayor during 
Hendrickson's absence.

Weother
Rainy and Cool

mg.. ■
Ranges and pastures will benefit 

from the rain to the extent that 
good ^Vinter pastures practically are 
assitfod. Reports to the AAA office 
indicate the rain was fairly general 
over tile eiitire county and most 
Midland County ranchers liave 
Uieir Winter pasture- problem solved.

The ri'a-ins were accompanied by 
a temperature which fell to-within 
eight degrees of the freezing point 
as the merenry rested at tlie 40 
degree mark from 3 to 9 a. m. 
Thursday, which v/as four degrees 
under Wednesday’s minimum of 44 
degrees. .

The - merciuy didn’t ’ do . much 
climbing- Wednesday as the maxi
mum temperature for. the day only 
reached 50 degrees from 2 to 7 p.m. 
Snoiv And Fog

Guadalupe Pass, in Far West 
Texas, had snow, fog and a strong 
north wind :.long with its 29-degrec 
lemiierature.

A)narillo reported no rain and 
36-degree weatlier, a rise from 
Wednesday’.' low of 29. Marfa had 
36 degrees. Big Spring 41 and Abi
lene and .Ei Paso, 44. The mercury 
at Dallas drop[X!d two degrees to 48 
Tliur.'iday morning. In warm South 
Texas, Brownsville liad a reading 
of 69, Corpus Chriisti 59 and H o'js - 
lon 50. Au.'lin had -40 and Lufkin 
50.

Rainfall, general over the slate 
except for tlic Amarillo and Li 
Pa.so areas, was heaviest at Brady, 
1.12 inches, and Eldorado, 1.05.

aerial bombardment. The aircraft 
continued to support the attack. 
Simpson is a native of Weather
ford, Texas.

It was the fourth American army 
beating against the German West 
Wall fortifications.

BRITISH WILL GET 
ICE CREAM NEXT MONTH

LONDON—(/P)— Beginning Dec. 
10, the Ministry of Food will allo- 
cat-; raw materials for ice cream, 
which the British haven’t had since 
1942.

Angelina Ceunty 
Goes Over Quota 
Ere Drive Starts

LUFKIN —  (AP) —  The 
Sixlh War Loan drive opens 
Mortday, b u t  Angelina 
County olreody líos exceed
ed its $1,500,000 quota by 
nearly $100,000.

A one-day radio bond 
sale was conducted, and 
the county went over the 
top Wednesdoy.

LONDON (AP) —~ The Amerieon Firsf 
and Ninth Armies, paced by a 1,700-^planc 
bombardment of German defenses northeast of 
Aachen, lounched a massive offensive into the 
Rhineland Thursday afternoon.

M ADRID —  (AP) —  A  Spcini.sh government 
spokesman solid Thursiday the occupation of .Andorra 
by French gendarmes wes "a simple police measure, 
with absolutely no political significance."

ROME— (AP)— British Eighth Army forces 
have coptured Petrignone, o vilSoge approxi
mately two miles west of the Montone River be
low the Rimini-Bolognii highway and six miles 
southeast of Faenxa, Allied Headquarters an
nounced Thursday.

ROME— (AP)— A Beoufighter squadron of the 
Balkan Airforce dropped 32 rocket bombs on the 
Nazi-occupied palace of former King Zog of Albania 
near Tirana Wednesday. It was the second bombing 
in 10 days. Mediterranean Allied A ir Force Head
quarters said the raid "finished the job."

Armies
in Hoilaiul, punching out a 
.seven- to eight-mile gain in 
two days, drove to within a 
mile of the Maas in the 
Roermond area and within 
38 mile.s of Dusseldorf on'the Rhine.

A sudden break north of Metz 
brought U. S. Third Army troops 
in their eight-day-old offensive to 
within a mile and a half of the 
northren outskirts of the city, al
though the Americans to the south
east and west gave ground slightly, 
losing one fort and à village. , 

North of Metz near the Luxem
bourg border the Americans astride 
the Maginot Line pushed forward 
another mile near Ewendorf, only 
four miles from the, German fron- 
tier.' ■■ ■'
Seventh Takes Stc, Pole 

Below Metz the Seventh Army 
took Ste. Pole, 42 miles from Stra.s- 
bourg, the closest the Allies have 
yet come to that key crossing of the 
Rhine. ■

Lt. Gen. George S. Patton’s Third 
Army Southwest of Metz captui’od 
Racrange, a niile beyond Morhange, 
-where doughboys were last reported 
in possession of two-thirds of the 
town, an clung to high ground in 
the forest of Bridge and Koecking 
overlooking Dieuze .and. practically 
denying that Toad center., to . the 
Germans.

The German radio said the Amer
icans had captiir.ed, all of Morhange 
as well as foul- villages'north of-it.

Although resistance was stiffen
ing before Metz, the Gferman radio 
was busy discounting the citadel’s 
importance in comments broadcast 
to German listehcr's,' a- procedure 
suggesting Berlin might be expect
ing the city’s fall. '
Nazi Coûterattacks 

Counterattacks were launched by 
the enemy in the Enschweiler-Lan- 
dorf area on tlie right flank of the 
third Army front in Lorraine, but 
they were thrown back by the Amer- 

( Continued on Page 2'

Señale Group Is 
To Probe UT Row 
Ally, Gen. Rules

AUSTIN — Í/P)'-—, The Attorney 
General .said in au opinion Tliiirs- 
day afternoon the Senate’s Special 
Educational Investigating Commit
tee has full authority to investigate 
the University of Texas' adminis
trative controversy.

The committee which liad voted 
to ask for the opinion after its 
authority had been qtiestioned wus 
in recess until 1:30 p. m. jvlien it 
intended to begin its inquify.

Specifically, the committee wliicU 
•ms created at the last session of 
the legislature was authorized to 
investigate the purchase and dis
tribution of free public school text 
books. It also was authorized, by 
resolution, to inquire “into such 
other matters affecting the schools 
of Texas as in its wisdom it njaiy 
sec fit.”
Full Authorization -

Tne opinion by Assistant Attor
ney General Ocie Speer said tills 
lihrase gave tlie commitlee auth
ority to make tiie university inquiry.

It .said in part:
“ Now, undoubtedly, the Uaiver- 

.sity of Te.vas is Included in the 
broad language ‘the schools of 
Texas.’ Indeed, it is the highest, 
greatest, and in many respectfs, Uie 
most important institution of the 
'many great schools of Texas. It is 
to tlie scliools of Te::as wliat the 
Colistitution is ■ to tile acts of tlie 
Legislature—the supreme compon
ent part.

“Whatever affects the University 
of Texas affects in some degree 
every lesser state institution and 
imblic free school iii the state- 
every ücliooj.”
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Son of man, eat thy bread with quaking, and drink 
thy water with trembling and with carefulnes.s.—  
Ezekiel 12:18.

Interdependence
Premier Stalin made a good speech and a heartening* 

one on the occasion o f the anniversary of the Soviet revolu
tion. It was sober, factual and statesmanlike, and much 
le.ss inflammatory than the writing in some of the journals 
w'hich reflect his government’s attitude.

The Russian leader’s latest address came :it a pro- 
))ilious tinie as far as this country is concerned. It served 
as an antidote to Izve.stia’s unwarranted and unsubstan
tial piece of the day before, which hinted at a “ fake at
tempt’ ’ on Governor Dewey’s life in a last-minute “ Reichs
tag fire’ ’ attempt to rouse the pulilic against American 
Communists.

It tempered other intemperate comments on our poli
tical campaign in the Russian press. And it did much to 
counteract that .strange tirade, also in Izve.stia, questioning 
the presence o f  American troops in Iran— though no one 
knew better than the Ru.ssians that the sole reason for 
their presence was to expedite delivery of American sup
plies to Ru.s.sia.

Perhaps one of the mo.st heartening things about 
Stalin’s speech was his statement on postwar international 
policy, which sounded almost word for word like what 
we had been hearing from both presidential candidates.

* * *
When Stalin speaks it is with the authority of the Rus

sian state. Thus theye is comfort to be derived from his 
confident as.sertion that a new, strong, peace-loving inter
national organization “ will be effective if the great pow
ers, which have borne . . . the main burden of the war 
against Germany, will act in future akso in the spirit of 
unanimity and accord.” And, such being the ways of di
plomacy, there may be great future si.gnificance in his 
reference to Japan as “ an aggressive nation.”

But what might be of greatest long-range importance 
fat least for Americans) was Stalin’s stressing of Allied 
interdependence, his ready admis.sion that, while the sec
ond front could not have succeeded without the Ru.ssian 
bulwark in the East, neither could recent Russian suc
cesses have been possible without the full-scale offensive 
in the West.

Me * *
We Americans are prone to forget that obvious inter

dependence. Some of us seem terrified of hurting Russian 
feelings, and are so over.solicitious as to blandly accept 
Soviet attacks on one of our political parties.

Allied interdependence will not cease with victory. 
The help, leadership and good will of this country, the 
world’s strongest, will be indispensable. That being so, it 
seems neither isolationist, subversive nor anti-Russian to 
ask why we cannot honestly question Russian diplomatic 
j-iolicy on occa.sion even while we admire Russian courage 
and virtues, and why we cannot conduct our own domestic 
affairs without feeling apprehensive.

Which Key? Texaco -
Ü Ä y

T H E  W A R  
T O D A Y

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Associated Press War Analyst

rirst Over Leyte

- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S -

Sweei Home?
Regimentation is an overworked bogey, but a situation 

has come up in which it seems proper to rear regimenta
tion’s ugly head and scare the daylights out of everybody 
while there is yet time.

In the latest i.ssue of “ Tommor’s Town,”  put out by 
Ihe National Committee on Housing, there is the sugge.s- 
tion by a California architect that the planning of a house 
is not the bu.sine.ss of an amateur (meaning the unimpor
tant creature who is merely going to build, pay for and live 
in the dwelling) but of a professional. There is the further 
sugge.stion that the FHA give preference to professionally 
designed houses in insuring home loans.

We hope this idea doesn’t make any headway. Plan
ning one’s d\Vn house is, like parenthood, one of the chief 
reagons for and joys of domesticity.

Certain creative artists can do their own planning, en- 
.joy it, and do it well.

Can it be that we are coming to the point where a 
man’s home is not his castle unless the turrets and battle
ments bear the profes,sional .stamp? Will the desire for 
an enclosed back porch become a matter of bureaucratic 
concern ?

If so, let us raise a howl before a new generation comes 
along to whom the strains of “ Home, Sweet Home” will be 
as meaningless as a jungle chant.

- B U Y  W A R  B O N D S  A N D  S A V IN G S  S T A M P S -

Anolher Postwar Problem
Some of London’s top tailors are talking about postwar 

lounge suits which would button at the throat like the 
present British battle dress, thus eliminating the need of 
collars, cravats, and probably shirts.

Regarding our boys overseas— to keep on their right 
.side. WRITE.

Nothing ruins the truth like stretching it.

dav.
The silver lining to the biggest domestic cloud is pay

It is possible to keep so b-usy you have no time for 
bad luck.

II we are going to keep up with 
the rapid changes in the inter-nat
ional kaleidoscope we mustn’t miss 
the far-r-aching implications of 
the Anglo-French love-feast grow
ing out of the visit of Britain’s 
Prime Minister Churchill and For
eign Minister Eden to General De 
Gaulle in Paris.

This is one of the outstanding 
political, d'veicpinents of the war. 
It’s something which will mount in 
importance, for we are witnessing— 
or so I believe—the early maneuv
ering of the great powers for post
war influence in a Europe which is 
on the verge of a new epoch.

We start from the premise that 
Russia bids fair to emerge as the 
dominant power not only of Europe 
but of Asia—that is, of the w'hcle 
Eastern Hemisphere. In short, the 
Soviet Union is cutting across the 
beat of John Bull who long has been 
the undisputed polioeman of Eu
rope ahd points east. |
Only Prologue 1

The Paris conference is w'idely 
regarded as aiming at the formation 
of a bloc of Western European na
tions—Britain, Prance, Belgium and 
Holland (and maybe others)—to 
guard against German aggression. 
Weil, there’s no doubt that the for
mation of a bloc is Reich. Economic 
affairs also may be expected to play 
an imijortant part. How'ever, I be
lieve that’s only the prologue.

Gendarne John Bull knows he 
will ha'̂  e to give up a lot of his old 
beat—hut he doesn’t propose to be 
pushed off it altogether. So in or
der to safeguard hi.s interest he’s 
trying to consolidate Western Eu
rope in his sphere of influence.

An interesting sequel to the An
glo-American love-feast is the an
nouncement that General De Gau
lle is leaving soon for-Mo.scow to 
visit Mar.shal Stalin at the latter’s 
invitation. As a .sihe remark it may 
be said that the French Communists 
are playing a new and important 
role tlieso days.

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(/P)—Cattle 3,800. 

calves 2,000; steady; common to me
dium steers and yearlings 8.00-12.00; 
good beef cows 10.50-11.00; good and 
choicb lat calves 12.00-13.00; good 
Stocker calves and yearlings 10.50- 
11.50 with plainer kinds 7.50-10.00.

Hogs, GOO; good and choice 180-210 
lb. butcher hogs 14.55; good and 
choice 150-175 lb. butchers 13.50- 
14.40; heavy butchers and packing 
sows mostly 13.80.

Sheep, 2,500; steady; good to 
choice 90-lb. fat lambs topped at 
13.75; common to medium lambs 
quotable at 9.00-11.50; common to 
medium yearlings 8.50-9.50; slaugh
ter ewes 3.00-5.00.

Colton
NEW YORK—(;P)—Cotton future 

prices Thursday noon were 15 cents 
a bale lower to 15 cents higher. 
Dec. 21.74; March 21.85; May 21.87.

Affections are never stolen when kept where they 
belong-.

When it comes to getting there, you can depend on 
inspiration, and perspiration to make swell teammates.

Your future moves just about as fast as you do.

Romulo Tells Japs 
'We Fight To Death'

By THE ASSOCEVTED PRESS
The Filpino ireople “will fight you 

to the death," Brig. Gen. Carloc P. 
Romulo. Philippine commonwealth 
secretary of information, told the 
Japan-’se Thursday in a broadcast 
over the Voice of Freedom.

Broadcasting from L-'yto Island, 
Romulo urged the Japanese Army 

I and civilians “ to overthrow tlie 
! militarists” who had led them on a 
■‘ruinous adventure.”

"Wo have taught you, soldiers of 
Japaix” said Romulo. "and we want 
to tell you, people of Japan who were 
lc‘'t benind. that we will fight you 
to the deatli. We are defending 
■■̂ omethin.g that is more precious 
than our lives. Some-day,, when you 
get back to Japan—if you ever do— 
you will remember my words.”

The Texas hone Star flag was 
the first to be raised on Philip
pine soil when American troops 
returned to the islands. Che 
banner is shown above being 
hoisted on a palm tree, with Pfc. 
Juan Gonzales, of Taylor, Tex,, a 
member ol the 1st Cavalry Di
vision, standing by to represent 
his state at the ceremony. (Photo 
by Tom Shafer, NEA-Acme War 

Piclurepool Photographer.)

Kindness Pays? Bloh 
Declares Midland Man

A Midland man is undecided as 
to whether or not he every will 
try again to be kind.

He picked up an 18-year-old girl 
hitch-hiker at El Pa.so who claimed 
she was on her way to her home 
in Missouri. Since- it was rather 
cold when the man and girl i-eacli- 
ed Midland, he told her she cou-i.d 
spend the night at his house. The 
girl’s story won the man’s sympathy 
to the extent he bought $25 worth 
ol bus ticket so she could ride homo.

After the girl left to board the 
bus the man discovered $13 of his 
money gone. Police apprehended the 
girl before she could get out of 
town.

'Vinegar Joe' Stilwel! 
Lauds American Gl

CARMEL, CALIF. — Gen.
Joseph VV. Stilw'ell, relieved of his 
duties in the China-Burma-India 
theater, refused to discuss his re
moval Tbutsday but was unstint
ing in his praise of the American 
soldier in hi.s first press conference 
since liis return.

“My hal.’s oil to this generation ” 
he Inld more tlian 50 newsmen and 
pholograpliers Wednesday. “I'm fur 
them.”

Stilweli said the Jatnnese are 
good soldiers by virtue ol military 
training, from a lender age. “but I 
think the wr.y we do jt is r. damned 
tight better.

BYRNES NOMINATION IS 
SENT TO SENATE BY FDR

WASHINGTON—qP)— President 
Roosevlt Thursday formally nomi
nated James F. Byrnes to be direc
tor of war mabllizatlon and recon
version

He sent to the Semite a nomina
tion designating Byrnes for a full 
two-year term, but 11 had be-n ag
reed previously that llvrnes would 
retain tlic ofllcc only until Germany 
is defeated.

Tne Preeldimt also nominated 
Brig. Gen. Frank T. Hines us re
training and reermployment admin
istrator for Uic war veterans' pro
gram. The veterans administrator 
already holds the retraining and re- 
emplyment post under an executive 
order.

Mutilation -
(Continued from Page 1) 

of murder. At first he maintained 
his innocence despite bloodstains 
an his hands and shoes. Removing 
his shift, police discovered scratches 
on his back as though made by a 
woma'n’s fingernails.
Admitted Guilt «

Then technicians began combing 
the six-foot, blond-haired suspect’s 
mustache for blood particles and 
Wilson, disclosing he had worked as 
a pharmacist and had studied chem
istry, suddenly exclaimed:

“That’s it! You’ll find that when 
you mix particles with a certain 
amount of w'ater that the hemoglo- 
ben of the blood can be determined 
and compared.”

Lt. McGarry said Wilson related 
he was going to dismember Mrs. 
Griffin’s body and get rid of it “but 
I found that I couldn’t do it. So I 
left.

He went to a movie. This was 
early Wednesday.

At 1 p.m. He met Mrs. Johnson 
in a bar and took her to the second 
hotel.

There was no argument, Wilson 
acknowledged. Lt. McGarry quoted 
him;

■“She was sitting’ on the bed. But, 
fir  spme reason—jtist pure cussed
ness, I guess—I hit her.”

He then mutilated her with a 
razor blade, the suspect, as quoted 
by McGan-y .added.

Thereupon Wilson went to the 
bar.

Patroleman Harry E. Donlan saw 
him there and snapped on the hand
cuffs.

Offensive -
(Continued From Page 1) 

leans, who pressed their lines for
ward.
. Ned Nordness, A.ssociated Pre.ss 
correspondent at the front, reported 
that the British now control all the 
approaches to the enemy-held com
munications hub of Roermond as 
the “Maas bulge” disintegrated with 
signs that the enemy would offer 
little oppo.sitlon short of the river 
itself.

“The battle is going well,’’ de
clared a 21st Army Group spokes
man. “We can say the troops are 
doing an excellent job.”

In the third assault of the No
vember offensive toward the Rhine, 
Moroccan, Algerian and Senegale.se 
troops of the French Army, rein
forced by FPI units, struck forward 
through heavy snow, nearing Mont
béliard, south of Belfort.

The French attack front extended 
northwestward from a point three 
miles from the Swiss border.

Frost, snow and mud hampered 
the grourid operations on all sec
tors. ” Bad weather also held down 
air operations. Fighter-bomber at
tacks near Thionville were the only 
ground support missions reported by 
the Allied communique.

(Continued from Page 1)
duction is from the Yatis Sand, 
sligfitly above 3,000 feet.

Drilling with rotary will start by 
Nov. 20. The drillsite is about seven 
miles northwest of the town of Fort 
Stockton.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
22 Poster, section 17, block 29, TP 
survey, T -l-S, West Mitch“!! Coun- 

I ty Ordovician exploration, ran a 
; 40-minute drillstem test at 8,404-1,7 
i feet, two feet in the Ellenburger 
I dolomite.
No Oil On Test

There was slight tJlow of air dur
ing tli? test and recovery was 390 
feet of drilling mud with no sliows 
of oil. gas or water, reported. Like
ly operator will dig a few more feet 
and try another test.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Parrott, section 3, EL survey, 
Ea.st-Central Upton County pros
pector, which indicated possible 
in-oduction around 5,735-90 feet, in 
llie lower Permian, had caught the 
Inst section of the stuck casing, and 
was coming out of the hole with it 
early Thursday morning.

Superior Oil Company and -Wig
gins and Hyde No. B -l-A  Univer
sity, scheduled Ellenburger wildcat, 
in section 12, block 1, in Southwest 
Reagan County, was making new 
liole under 8,513 feet, in lime and 
•shale, '
No Shows In Core

In a core at 8,480-89 feet, the to
tal recovery was four feet. Top two 
and one-half feet was black shale; 
then one foot of fossiliferoiis lime
stone, and on foot of shale. There 
were no petroleum indications in 
any of the material recovered.

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
2 Bash, in section 21, block 77, psl 
survey, on the north side ol the 
Keystone-Ellenburger field, in North 
Winkler County, has been complet
ed for a 24-hour flowing potential 
of 1,650 barrels of 43.8 gravity oil. 
with a gas-oil ratio of 1,340-1.

The pay section at 9,780-9,840 feet, 
was treated with 300 gallons of acid, 
through perforations. The test went 
to granite before completion.

Humble No. 1 State Bank of 
El Paso, trustee,. section 7, block 
140, T&STL survey, North-Central 
Pecos County exploration was drill
ing below 8,307 feet, in lime.
Taking A Look

Magnolia No. 1 State-Hart, se|- 
tion 8, block 3, H&TC survey, two 
miles south of the Abell-Ordivician 
field, in Central-North Pecos, v/as 
on a total depth of 6,455 feet, and 
was scheduled to take a core.

Northern Ordnance, . Inc., No. 1 
Clayton & Johnson, section 32, 
block 31, TP survey, T-4-N, South- 
Central Borden County wildcat, has 
been temporarily abandoned on a 
plugged-back total depth of 5,840 
feet, in lime.

Pipe was set at 5,600 feet, collap
sed after a shot. No test has been 
made of the results of the shot.

J. F. Smith No. 1 Dodge, section 
36, block H, D&W survey, in North
east Gaines County, had reached, 
4,747 feet, in lime, and was drilling 
ahead.
Still Making Hole

Seaboard Gil Company of Dela
ware and Stanolind Oil & Gas Com
pany No. 1 Cravens,- North-Central 
Lubbock County development, in 
section 16, block D, L&SV survey, 
iiad penetrated under 6,628 feet, in 
lime, and was going ahead, with 
no new oil shows reported.

Sun Oil Company No. 2 Keystone, 
section 4, block 77, North Winkler 
County Ordovician wildcat, had 
progressed to 10,106 feet, and was 
coming out to start a core.
Drilling Ahead

Shell Oil Company, Inc., and Cit- 
ie.s Service Oil Company, No. 1 TXL 
section 7, block 45, TP survey, T-1-
5, West Ector County exploration 
to the Ellenburger, was reported by 
the operator to be drilling ahead 
from 10,019 feet, in dolomite.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 2-B-T 
Edwards, J. M. Andrews survey, No.
6, Northwest Ward County wildcat 
reached a total depth of 6,439 feet, 
in lime, and has plugged back to 
4,573 feet, where some oil shows 
were encountered when that liori- 
zon was drilled through.

The operator is expected __to try 
to make a producer in that zone.

Gulf No. 6-E McKnight, section 
20, block B-17, psl survey, in West 
Crane County, was making- newhole 
under 7,540 feet, in lime, possibly 
in the lower horizon of the Ellen- 
burger.

Leyte Governor^ VFirst Sgi. Purvis 
Most .Decoraied 
Soldier On Froni ^1

Col. Riipei'to A. Kangleon, 
alfove, Filipino guerrilla lead
er whose band had harassed 
the Japs on Leyte Island since 
1942 and who supplied the 
Yanks with valuable invasion 
information, has been named by 
Gen. Douglas MacArlhur as pro
vincial governor of Leyte. Kang- 
leon, 55, served with the Filipino 
constabulary and army for 

28 years.

Weather Cuts Down 
Game Ticket Sale

The inclement weather has slow
ed down the sale of tickets for the 
football game to be played here Fri
day night between the Midland 
High School Bulldogs and the Cisco 
High eleven. As a consequence a 
number of tickets are available 
calling for some of the best seats in 
the stadium.

The tickets are on sale at the 
Chamber of Commerce. All tickets 
on sale there call for reserve seats. 
Ducats for the Thanksgiving game 
between Odessa and Midland will 
go on sale Monday.

By HAL BOYLE
WITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN 

GERMi» NY—(yPi—The only soldier 
along- the front currently wearing- 
two black eyes from playing foot
ball inside the Siegfried Line is al- 
,so probably the most wounded and 
most decorated American enlisted 
man now fighting in Germany.

He is First Sgt. Darvin Purvis, 27. 
of Mars. Pa., who has fought in 
more than 40 tank engagements in 
26 monllis overseas in Africa, Sicily 
and Europ-“.
Didn't Like Infantry

“And 1 would rather fight in 40 
more than go through another day 
like I did once when I moved up on 
foot with the infantry,” he said re- 
centlV during a day off from the 
front.

Purvis, built like a boilermaker, 
isn’t tne typ-? who likes to sport 
his medals but oven his barrel cfle.st 
would be hard put to find room for 
all his ribbons if lie ever decided 
to pin them all on at once.

For four battle wounds, he has 
the Purple Heart with tliree nlusters 
For Valor, lie has the Di.stingulshecl 
Service Cross, Croix De Guerre witli 
Gold Palm, and Croix De Guerre 

I with Silver Palm, the Silver Star 
and Bronze Star. For other reasons, 
lie liolds the Presidential unit clta- G| 
tion ribbon, American Defense Rib
bon, good conduct ribbon and tlie 
ETO ribbon with six stars.
Turned Down f.'ommission

Purvi.s also could be an officer if 
loyalty to hi.s company buddies in 
the 17th Tank Battallion hadn’t 

j seen him turn down a comniissioh 
because it automatically meant he 
would have to transfer to another 
outfit.

Purvis has had six tanks shot 
from under him but he still looks 
upon another scrap in the same way 
he looks forward to a football game.
It keys him up.

“It’s just a job more or less,” js 
his elemental fighting philisophy 
“You’re .scared stiff until It starts 
—but it's your job and you have got 
to do it because there is nobody to 
do your job but you.!’

r*'

Blood Plasma Rumor 
Spiked By Roosevelt

WASHINGTON ~{JP)— President 
Roisevelt branded as “an unquali
fied falsehood” Thursday the “vic
ious rumor” that blood plasma is 
being sold to wounded fighting men.

He urged that persons spreading 
such rumors be reported to the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation. A 
similar statement was issued Wed
nesday by Basil O’Connor, chair
man of the Red Cross.

Blacksmith Is Mighty 
Smith After A.II

BALTIMORE — (/P) — William H. 
Smith is a mighty little Smith in 
more ways than one—the 72-year- 
old blacksmith put to flight with a 
penknife Wednesday night a man 
and w’oman who attempted to rob 
him.

Smith, w'ho is five feet, two inches 
tall, told police he drew a penknife 
and .slashed the woman on the arm 
after the couple approached him 
near his home, the man brandishing 
a club, and informed him “This is 
a stickup.” They fled—minus any 
money.

Jaycees' Luncheon 
Scheduled Friday

The regular bi-weekly luncheon 
of the Midland Junior Chamber of 
Commerce will be lield at noon 
Friday jn the Roosevelt Room of 
the Cactus Cafe, L. W. Sandusky, 
president of the organization, .said 
Thursday.

An interesting program is being 
arranged lor the occasion and San
dusky urged a lai-ge attendance.

71.000 Jeeps Mode 
By Texos Plant

DALLAS—OPj—Sventy-one thous- ■ 
and bucking broncos of the battle- 
fronts were made in Texas.

Military censorship was lifted by 
the War Department to reveal that
71.000 jeeps have been built for over
seas combat service by the Dallas I 
Ford plant, C. B. Ostrander, south- ' I 
western regional manager, said here.

Pacific Air Hero 
Home On Leave

ALMEDA, CALIF. — (/P) — Lt. Ar
thur R. Hawluns, Lufkin, Texas, an 
ace of the swash-buckling Navy Air 
Group 31, has returned on leave, 
fresli from the Philippine sea bat
tle.

Hawkins has bagged 14 planes. 
He and his fellow pilots in nine 
montlis blasted 148 Japanese pianos 
from the sky and sent 48,000 tons 
of enemy shipping to the bottom.

NELSON AND EXPERTS 
ARRIVE IN CHUNGKING

CHUNGKING—(/P)— Donald M. 
Nelson and a small grpup of Ameri
can experts arrived in Chungking 
Thursday to help China, now facing 
her gravest m;litary_ trial, to expand 
her war production and make the 
maximum possible use of her own 
resources against Japan.

W C K  RELIEF FROnii
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERSouETo e x c e s s  a c id
FreeBobkTellsofHomeTreatfflenttluit 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two miUlon bottles o f  the-W ILLARD 
T R E A T M E N T  havebeen so ld fo r  relief ol 
sym ptom s o f  distress arising from Stamach 
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess A c id -  
Poor Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach, 
Gassiness, Meartburn, Sleeplessness, etc., 
due to Excess Acid. Sold on 15 d ays ’ trlall Ask for "Willard’s Message" which fully 
explains this treatment— Ires— at 

CITY DRUG STORE 
MIDLAND DRUG STORE 

PALACE PHARMACY, INC.

About 400,000 fires occurred in 
U. S. homes in 1943.

★  STATIONERY
a r t  SUPPLIES »GIFTS

GREETING CARDS
OFFICE FURNITURE

RAYBWYNiSíííl
Phone 173 "ZISW.Wall'Midland.Texos

From where I s it ... 2^ Jo e  Marsh

Recipe for a 
V-Mail Letter

Read the other day about a G.I. 
overseas who received an install
ment notice from tlie income tax 
collector. He wrote back: “Over 
here, even a letter from you is 
news from home.”

A gag, of course—but -with an 
overtone of truth about it. More 
than anything else, the men like 
getting letters from home. More 
than anything else, onr V-Mail 
letters can help to keep up their 
morale.

What to write about? That's 
the easiest thing of all. For it’s 
the little things they dream of

and remember! The backyard 
baseball games . . . the fishing 
trips . . . the picnics with the 
chicken sandwiches and ice cold 
beer.

From -where I  sit, the least we 
can do is -nrite those V-Mail leG 
ters often—let onr men know 
that those little things they miss 
so much—from the ball games to 
the beer-are still here, waiting 
for them till they come back 
home.

No. 102 of a Seríes Copyright, 1944, Brewing Industry Foundation

LOCAL
Carpenters and Laborers

HEEDED AT ONCE
FORD-BACOH & DAVIS 
CONSTRUCTION CORP.

Odessa, Texas
Musi have Stalemenl oi Avail
ability and Reierral Card Irom 
United States Employment Ser
vice, Odessa, Texas.
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Society Seedy Style

South Elementary 
P .T .A . Hears Talk 
On Child Delinquency

Speikmg of “Child Delinquency,” 
Miss Betty Wendover, child welfare 
directci. addressed the members of 
the ,Suu;h Elementary P.T.A. at the 
group 3 meeting Tuesday afternoon 
at the school.

Before Miss Wendover’s talk, 
Mrs. Lucille Humphries’ room gave 
a groun reading of “The Story of 
Aiker Dium.” This was followed by 
a piano solo by Lydia Sellers, after 
which u short community sing was 
held.

At The business meeting, which 
W'as conducted by Mrs. P. D. Breed
love, first vice president, Mrs. 
Breedlove was elected president to 
fill the vacancy left .by Mrs. Melvin 
Little, who resigned. Mrs. Woodard, 
second vice president, was made 
first vice president, with Mrs. Den
nis Murphy being selected to suc
ceed her as second vice president.

A social hour, at which refresh
ments were served, concluded the 
meeting

Is Promoted Overseas
Sgt. Pat McMullan, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. P. H. McMullan, was 
promoted recently to the rank of 
staff sergeant, according to word 
received this week from his wife, 
who lives at 509 W. Tennessee.

S/Sgt. McMullan is serving with 
the 44th Infantry Division in 
France. He was graduated from 
Midland High School in 1938

SETH EDWARD GREEN 
DIES AT DALLAS

DALLAS — (fP) — Seth Edward 
Green, 64, former president of Wes
ley College, Greenville, died here 
Wednesday.

Well Groomed

Members Of Calvary 
Baplisl Church Fele 
Mrs. Hoyi Burris

Mrs. Hoyt Burris, leader of the 
Girl’s Auxiliary of the Calvary Bap
tist Church, was honored with a sur
prise shower on her birthday Mon
day evening. The shower was plan
ned by Mrs W. H. (Aunt Sadie) 
Thomas, with the assistance of Mrs. 
Joe Shelburne, and Mrs. G. H. Han
kins.

The group met at the home of 
Aunt Sadie, and from there went in 
a body to the hon\e of Mrs. Burris, 
and burst in on her singing “Happy 
Birthday.” She then was presented 
with a original “Birthday Ode,” 
and a huge pile of gifts. The ode, in 
which Mrs. Burris’ service to the 
G. A. was lauded, w’as an original 
composition by Aunt Sadie.
Many Sent Gifts

Among the members of the aux
iliary and other guests who at
tended were Mildred Baker, Wanda. 
Smith, Jean Booth, Lakie Lester, 
Roba Bishop, Melodeese Burris, 
Willa Mae Baker, Kathryn Morrow, 
Kathleen Harwell, Joyce Brown, 
Fannie May White, Evelyn Ware, 
Katrine Jo Shelburne, Stanley Bur
ris, Mrs. Shelburne, Mrs. Hankins, 
and Aunt Sadie.

She also was presented with a 
large gift from the following mem
bers of the W.M.U.: Mines. A. W. 
Smith, Cecil, Ward, McF'addin, Bil- 
bry, W. G. Flournoy, Bishop, Alleen 
Heard, Woods, Parker, Kukyken- 
dall, Moore, Dunn, and Stancell.

Others sending gifts were Mines. 
Spratt, Flournoy, B. B. Smith, Paul 
Brooks, Charlie Allen, Koeri, Andy 
Brooks, Alice Paddock, Annie Mc
Laughlin, T. R. Shelburne, Edd 
Shelburne, and Gene Shelburne.

Other gifts were received from 
the' Rev. and Mrs. Fred McPher
son, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morrow, 
T. D. White, Beth Whatley, Virginia 
Brooks, Delbert Shelburne, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyle Eaton, Thomas White and 
David McPherson.

8695
11-18

Woman's Wednesday 
Club Hears Book 
Review On Germony

Tire Woman's Wednesday Club 
met Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Ida Pay Cowden, 201 
North B Street. Mrs. C. W. Chan
cellor, president, had charge of the 
business session.

At the business meeting, the club 
voted to send a cash donation to 
the fund now being raised by the 
Organization of World War II 
Mothers to iieautify the grounds of 
the McCloskey General Hospital in 
Temple, Texas.

The members also decided that 
the club’s project for the coming 
year would be the placing of at 
least ten worth while volumes on 

! the Memorial Shelf of the Midland 
County Library. The idea for this 
shelf was originated by the Wom
an's Wednesday Club, and the first 
volume for it was contributed by 
the club.'

After all the business was taken 
care of, .Mrs. Erie Payne reviewed 
Vicki Baum’s novel, “Hotel Berlin, 
'43,” which is the storj- of the 
escape of a hero of the German 
underground movement.

Other members present were 
Mines. James N. Allison, R. O. 
Conkling, Clyde Cowden, J. M. De- 
Armond, Andrew Faskin, C. .M. 
Goldsmith, R. L. Miller and W'.‘ G. 
Wdiitehouse.

Mrs. George Glass, 911 W. Kan
sas, will be hostess to the next 
meeting of the club, which will be 
held Dec. 6. At that meeting, Mrs. 
Ernest Sidwell will review a book, 
on France.

The season’s most popular style 
—this jumper for the teen age 
lass has a softly dialled skirt and 
interesting shoulder detail. It goes 
perfectly witli tailored or frilly 
blouses.

Pattern No. 8695 i.s d'.'signcd for 
sizes n , 12, 13, 14, 16 and 18.
Size 12, jumper, requires 1 7/8 yards 
of 54-inch material; jabot blouse 
requires 2 1/8 yards of 35 or 39-inch 
material; 3 1/2 yards lace to trim 
jabot.

p'or this patters, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN ^NUM- 
BER to The Reporter-Telegram 
'Today’s Pattern Service, 530 South 
Wells St., Chicago 7, 111.

’The new fall and winter issue of 
“FASHION” is now ready — 32 
pages. It's a complete guide to your 
Jail and winter wardrobe. Send for 
your copy. Price 15 cents.

Raiion Caleniiar
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Meats, fats, etc.—Book four 

Bed stamps A8 through Z8 and 
A5 through P5 valid indefintely 
No more will be validated until 
Dec. 3

Processed roods—Book four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and 
A5 tlirough W5 valid indefinit»ly. 
No more will bo validated until 
Dec. 1.
iugar—Book four stamps 30 
through 33 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 34 will 
become valid for five iiounds Nov. 
16 and be good indefinitely. 
Stamp 40 good for five pounds 
for home cunning through Feb. 
28. 1945.
lho"s—Book three airplane stamps 
1. 2 and 3 good indefinitely. 
Gasoline—13-A coupons valid 
for four gallons each through 
Dec. 21. B-4, C-4, B-5 and C-5 
coupons good for five gallons 
each.

Iniernaiional Business 
Conference Says Nazi 
Shipping .Be Resiricied

RYE, N. Y.—(/P)—German and 
Japanese merchant shipping after 
the war must be sharply restricted 
to prevent either nation from ever 
again developing into strong naval 
power, in the opinion of delegates 
to the International Business Con
ference.

This viewpoint was expressed in 
a resolution which the conference 
panel on transportation agreed on 
for iirescntation to the full mem
bership at a plenary session Friday.

Delegates in the transportation 
section were understood to have 
favored such a stand on the grounds 
that if the Axis powers were per
mitted unlimited shipping and ship
building facilities after the war 
they would have easy opportunity 
of secretly building naval vessels.

K iD N ^ S  
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS
Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes 

Flush Out Poisonous Waste
If you bavo an excess o f acids in your blood, 

your 13 miles o f kidney tubes may be over* 
^’orked. *1 bese tiny biters and tubes are work
ing day and night to help Nature rid your 
system of excess acids and poisonous waste.

yvhen disorder o f kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your bloodt it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains* 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, Bwclling,_ puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is somcthizig wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

The “hat” Kathleen Young of 
Seattle holds atop her head 
looks pretty, seedy—and why 
shouldn’t it? It’s seedpod of a 

giant sunflower.

The Curlain Call
News Of The Civic Theater

Playing the part of the pompous, 
over-important clubwoman, Anna 
Sue Barrow has one of the best 
character parts in the Civic Thea
ter’s production, “First Lady,” and 
her interpretation of the rolé prom
ises to be one of the high spots 
of the show.

In, addition to being a natural- 
born actress. Miss Barrow has had 
a great deal oí dramatic experience. 
Some of the other plays in which 
she has had important roles have 
been, "Ladies In Retirement” and 
“Mr. and Mrs. North.”

Following her graduation from 
New Mexico A&M College, where 
she participated in collegiate little 
theater activities, she taught dra- 
matic.s in a Carlsbad, New Mexico, 
high school.

She decided, however, to give up 
teaching for a while, and came to 
Midland from her home town of Las 
Cruces, New Mexico, to w6rk as a 
stenographer for the Plymouth Oil 
Company.

One of Miss Barrow’s best dra
matic assets is a well-developed 
stage voice, which she uses to its 
fullest advantage in portraying Mrs. 
Louella May Creevey, national pres
ident of the 'Women’s Peace, Purity 
an Patriotism Society. It is Mrs. 
Creevey, with all the thousands of 
members of the WPPPS behind her, 
who booms Carter Hibbard, elderly 
Supreme Court judge, for president, 
and starts off the fireworks in the 
Kaufman and Dayton satire on 
Wasliington politics.

Shirley Lee Winter 
Featured On Program 
Of Robyn Music Club

’Tlie Robyn Junior Music Club 
held its regular program and meet
ing Wednesday afternoon at the 
Wason School of Mu.sk. Bethel 
Eiland and Richard .Arden Robin- 
,son, presiding over the pttendance 
cards, announced that twenty mem
bers were present.

A short business meeting, at 
which plans for the Christmas 
program were discussed, was held.!

The musical program which fol
lowed was opened by a violin solo 
by Niles Winter, “Tlie Hobgoblin 
Dance’ ’ by Eberhardt. Niles was 
accompanied by his sister, Shirley 
Lee Winter, who was the featured 
pianist for the afternoon.

In introducing .Shirley Lee, Miss 
Lydie Watson pointed out that she 
i.s not only an outstanding music 
student, but is an honor student 
at Midland High School as well.

Shu'ley Lee’s two piano solos were 
“A Fantasy On Faust” by Gounod 
and “The Rosary” by Nevin.

After a character sketch of

Mo(dern Study Club 
hAeeis For Coffee 
And Book Review

Mr.'-. Charles Sherwood entertain
ed the Modern Study Club at her 
home at 611 W. Cuthbert Wednes
day morning, with a coffee and book 
review.

After a . short business meeting, 
presided over by Mrs. J. L. Crump, 
Mrs. George Vannaman reviewed 
Kay Swift’s autobiography, “Wlio 
Could Ask For Anything More?” 
In the book. Miss Swift, a former 
New York composer, amusingly tells 
of her life as the wife of a cow
boy-rancher in Oregon.

Refreshments 'were seryed at the 
conclusion of the meeting.

Other members attending were 
Mines. A. J. Bedford, Leo Brady, 
John Casselman, J. M. Devereux, 
Hubert Hopper, I. E, Hood, Ben 
Pilcher, B .W. Recer, F. R. Schenck, 
and C. H. Shepard.

Guests present were Mines. Ken
neth Slough, E. A. Barnes, James 
L. Daugherty, and Delbert Down
ing.

Q o m in g  ¿ v e n t s

Grieg, given by Marjibeth Carter, 
Eileen Eiland . concluded the pro
gram with (.irieg’s “To Spring,”

FRIDAY:
The surgical dressings room in 

the Salvation Army USO will be 
open to all wives of military per
sonnel from 9:30 a, m. to 12 noon.

The Ladies Goll Association of 
Midland. Country Club will hold its 
regular iadie's day at the club. Golf 
will begin at 9:30 a. m. and lunch 
will be served at 1 p. m. Bridge 
will be played in the afternoon.

The Belmont Bible Class will 
meet at 3 p. m. at the Scharbauer 
Educational Biiilding of the First 
Methodist Church.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 4 to 6 p. m., Mrs. J. H. 
McClure; after game to 12 mid
night, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Larsh.

The Lucky ’Thirteen Club will 
meet at 3 p. m. at the home of

Mrs. J. C. Hudman, 413 W. In 
diana.

SATURDAY:
The children’s story hour will be 

held in the children’s library in 
the courthouse basement at 3:30 
p. m.

The Treble Clef Juvenile Music 
Club will meet ut 11 a. m. at the 
Watson School of Music.

Hostesses for the Junior Canteen 
will be: 4 to 6 p. m., Mrs. L. B. 
Berry; 8 to 11 p. m., Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Chapman.

Camphor is used in making movie 
film.

Mrs. Dunn Is Hostess 
To Spotters Group Two

Mrs. G. P. Dunn en'vcrLainud 
Spotters Group TV'o at a bridge 
part̂ • Tuesday afternoon at her 
home at 2000 W. Kentucky. A short 
business meeting, conducted by the 
group sponsor, Mrs. G. A. ‘Wake
field, was held, followed by light 
refreshments.

TJie bridge table was made up of 
Mrs. Thomas H. Brodnax, Mrs. 
John H. Dent, Mrs. Wakefield, and 
Mrs. Dunn.

RARE BOOKS and PAINTINGS
Etching.^, E n grav in gs , J lin ia tu rce .

R estora tion , Ai-ti.stic F ra m in g  
ii iKl pprn isal.s.

W il l  B u y  V a lu a b le  B o o k s  and  
P a in t in g s

PHILOTHEOS K. FERNEY
R o u te  7 , B o x  458 

F O R T  W O R T H

CH RISTM AS PHOTOGRAPHS
We now have in our studio materials for 10.000 
pictures. don ’t be deceived again this year.

W ATERS STUDIO— 1 M .So. Main0 '̂'

Spotters Group Makes 
Plans For Party For 
Enlisted Men's Wives

Spotters Cifoup One met Wednes
day altcrnoon at the home ol Mrs. 
W. J. Asli Jr. lor a coke party and 
business meeting. Mrs. T. B. Buch
anan and Mrs. D. C. Gow acted as 
co-hostesses.

Plans were discussed for the en
listed men’s wives card party which 
is to be held Tuesday at 8 p. m. 
at the Salvation Army USO and 
committees were appointed to as
sist wit-h arrangements.

Members attending the meeting 
were Mines. W- F. McClintock, W. 
T. McGill, R. J. Dickman, J. J. 
Chopp, B. B. Klose, J. A. Pepper, 
J. E. Hogan, D. S. Suskin, A. J. 
Goldberger, L. J. Yates, I. K. Jack- 
son, A. K. Garrett, B. K. Butts, 
R .. H. Meyers and C. W. Corns.

Mrs. D. Hart was a guest.

m  INSTANT SUDS
in HARD. WATER

—without soapy scum!
— without water softeners!

SoAPliss Suds
Removes grease from dishes, pots and 
■pzns—like lightning! Kind to hands.
cleans, protects silks, nylons, rayons. 
Leaves no "soapy”  film or dishpan 
scum or sticky bathtub ring.

s h m  M OJVfx
only one tcaspoonful 
to a gallon of water 
gives 7 times more 
suds than purest 
soap Hakes—in hard
est, coldest water i'

1 3  oz.(lOewoshings) 
59ÍÍ

3 4  OZtUUwQshlngs) 
9H

Kidnej-a may n e ^  help the same aa bowels; 
BO ask yourdniKcist for Doan’s Pills, usod sue- 
ceasfuUy by millions for over 40 years. They

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM

C L E A N E R S
Next to Yucca

9  9  9

Airway Roasted..............................2 Phgs. 4U
NobH ill Flavored....... .......................23«?

E dw ards CoSSee
Vacuum Packed 

IN GLASS
Rich and Robust 
Guaronteed to 
Satisfy or Your 

Money Back

l 2 - 5 4 ^

C£T m i  m m
ksî  pm nd

Safeway does this so you can enjoy the very best in fresh fruits and 
vegetables: we rush them just as directly as possible from field to 
store, and then we price them by weight! No more worry about paying 
too much for a "small head” o f this, or a "dozen”  o f that! Pound
pricing means full value for you in fine fresh produce!

CELERY California 
Crisp . Lb.

28«

Cranberries“ ^
Cauliflower ..ib. 1©̂
G rapes .....1. ib. 1
O r a n g e s

O  t Californ iass oprouts Crisp
New

a s e  Mexico..................... Lb.

Texo»
Juicy

G R A P E F R U I T
Marsh Seedless

Lb .

Marsh Pink

Lb. 7«

Brusse!
Green Cabb
n e aa  L-ettuce Iceberg .....................

Potatoes Russets...................................  5
East Texas Yams lb.

A P P L E S

Lb.

Lbi

Washington Delicious, 
Winesaps, Jonathans, 
or Romes......................... Lb .

ßüBM p (D ojip S h id ^  fiJik s iA .

Wesson Oil
Fine for Salads & Cooking

Q u a r t
Bottle 52̂

Apple Juice Manchester  Bot. 25<
R a i s i n s  s r iL . x  1 4 «

C r i s c o
Creamy Shortening

3'i.^ G 8  <

Lady
Betty

30-Oz.
Jar

C a m a y
Toilet Soap

1 9 ^

P reserves ......■ 2 9̂
Mince Meat
(¡hsidL JhsL&SL UjcdwiA.

IV

D  A  Ju lia  Lee W right's 24*Ox.
o r e a d  Enriched— D ated ...................................  Loaf I w t

Graham Crackers n . b . c .............r i i i . ‘ 194
Native Pecans ...... pk’“' 33^
M ixed Fruit o'c-.dFruit......... Pk®!’ 254
W hite F ig s........................pki®'" 13^

jck Figs
Macaroni Dinner
Luxury (2 Pkgs. for 1 Point)

12-Ox.
Pkg.

6-Ox.
Pkg.

Avalon

Sardines
{4 P’oints Per Can)

1 5 -O i.
Can

A p p l e  B u t t e r  S k i ' ’ ...............2 3 < f

J > Town House 2 A OJ,
U iC C  G ra p e fru it ........... ........................ Can I  X j

P e a c h e s  (8o''^o'¡'nts)......................
Country Homo

Duz Soap
Washing Powder

ZlVs-Oi.
Pkg. T

P & O  Soap
Laundry Soap

No. 2
O r n  Fancy ^^uality.............................. Can

G n  Gardensido No. 2
r c e n  D e a n s  c u t ......................can

D L C J Clopp’ s • 4V4-Ox.
D a O y  I 0 0 0  s tro in ed .................  Can

a  I r  I C lapp's 4Vi-Ox.
o p p e d  r o o d  J r ................. can

P l a i n  C h i l i  cam p ’. ........................  Jar®"’

P e a n u t  B u t t e r  R o « t ................ j a r ° ' '
CL I • Mrs. 1-Lb.
s h o r t e n :  n g  Tucker s .................  C tn .
Q  I ,  Sno White 26-Oz.
O a l t  Free Running.................................... Pkg.

Q ju u a ljijb î  T yisicd d u

VEAL SHOULDER

ROAST

Steaks
Steaks
Steaks

Grade AA
Point Free . . Lb.

Grade AA
Veal Sirloifl....  ........   Lb.

Grade AA- »
Veal Rib Chons lb .

Grade AA 
Shoulder Cuts Lb.

3 5 ^

2t*
n Pillsbury's a

o u r  B e s t ......................................  I U  Bag

R Kitchen C ra ft  a
o u r  Finest Quality.................  I  w  Bag

N ^ a t c h e S  Seorchlight....................  Pkg.

S h o r t  R i b s  I r u a i .  

H a m b u

Lb.
Froth

r g e r  Ground Beef ............ Lb.

17<f
25c

F r a n k f u r t e r s  s “. ? * ............................. Lb.

S a l a m i  p '« ' “' . ' ’ ''......................................... Lb . 2 9 4

Woodbury's
Toilet Soap

3  2 3 'i

Singleton Pure

CANE SYRUP
No. 5 Can

Assorted

Lunch Meat
Baked Loaves

29<

GROUND VEAL

Wo Roserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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• Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit
AH® tH^OnMATluin¿ATSS:

Sc a word a day
4c a word (wq day«

_6c a word tbr«e day«.
UNIMITM cbariroarI dny 25c.
S days COo.
S days SOc.

CASH must accoiQMny all ordori for 
clasHifled ads, with a specified mirn- 
ber of day.s for each to be Inserted. 

CLASS! FIKDS will be accepted until
II a. m. on week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues.

CRRORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the first Insertion.

Personal
UCSTEN In on Ruaio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LOBBOCK AUCIION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)-

ALTERATIONS
Past, Competent Service I 

Civilian and Military 
' Carl’s City Cleaners

(125-tf)

PHONE 2203. W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-2®')
BOTART PUBLIC at Reporter- 

Telegram. O. M. Luton. 9 a. m. 
to 5 p. m.

(157-tf)
BHAITUCK PLUMBING CO. now 

ready for business. (Service calls 
cash.) 3()8 N. Weatherford. Phone 
2046-W.

(181-tf)
CLOCKS repaired. Call after G 

p. rn. Quick service. 70C 'West
Illinois.

(189-2G)

Sewing Maciiine Repairs
AIjL makes sewing machines and 

vacuum cleaners repaired. Phone 
1488. E. W. Jennings, 705 N. Main.

(198-26)
N. P. CHAPMAN, Registered San

itarian Exterminator. — Mice, 
roaches, other pests. Phone 178.

(202-26)
CRAWFORD TAILORS

Alteration work and pressing. 
There is none better and it costs 
r.o more. Crawford Hotel Base
ment.

(205-15)
PEARL METCALF 

Public Stenographer. 215 N. Col
orado, Noyes Bldg., upstairs,

(209-26)
MEN, WOMEN! OLD AT 40, 50, 60! 

Want to feel peppy, years young
er? Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up 
bodies lacking iron; also contain 
vitainiri Bl, calcium. Trial size 
only 35f. .At all druggists.

(214-3)
ATTENTION—Dutton-holes, cover

ed buttons and buckles ))iade to 
order. Mrs. E. W. Jennings, 705 
N. Main; Phone 1488.

(212-30)

Personal
NOTICE

The public is hereby notified 
that since November 1, 1944, I 
have been the sole owner of 
SHATTUCK PLUMBING COM- 
P.4NV and that I am the sole 
person liable for its obligations 
and authorized to incur any in
debtedness for it.

W. B. SHATTUCK.
(215-6)

Good Things to Eat

FUNNY BUSINESS

GREEN tomato chow chow in 
quart jars for sale. Phone 1338-W 

(214-3)

I i

Travel Bureaus
YOUNG LADY wniibs ride to Tulsa, 

Okla, over Tlranksglving holi- . 
day.“. Pliono 1543. |

(214-3)
MARRIED couple t.o help drive to 

Findlay, Ohio, this Friday. Must 
have i-eferences. Call in person. 
310 W. Louisiana.

(215-2)
ONE ijorson wants pde to Stock- 

ton, Crdif., about 20th ' or 21si. 
444 N. Port Worth.

(216-3)

USE This ■ 
 ̂I Phoaje ro(?

BUSINESS SERVICE
Painting & Papering 45
FIRST class painting, decorating, 

house repairing, floor finishing. 
Contractor W. C. Jordan, Phone 
682.

(196-24)
PAPERING and Painting. F. S. 

Sanders. Phone 1744-J.
(211- 12)

EXPERT paper hanging and floor 
sanding. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
H. E. Julian. Phone 2052-J.

(215-14)

Mattress Renovating 47
ONE DAY SBRVXCE on mattress 

renovating. We also ro-make in- 
nerspring mattresses. 411 South 
Main. Phone 1545.

(214-3)

Oil Land & Leotea 50
APBTDAVTTS of Adverse Possession, 

also Tenants Con.sent Agreement 
forms, 100 to pad. Phone 8, Tlie 
Reporter-Telegram. We deliver. ' 

(103-tf)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cora 54

Help Wanted ‘Personal calls have been cut in half since we had Ihe 
l)hone installed tliere and the cord shortened!”

We will pay caab for 
late model used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
(196-tf)

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 
bauer Coffee Shop.

(120-tf) Situotions Wanted 10 ; Miscellaneous 23
WAITRESS wanted, day or nlghS 

work. Excellent working condi
tions. Apply Cactus Cafe.

(291-tf)
WANTED: Retail milk route driv

er. Must be reliable with good 
references. Apply in person. Ban
ner Creamery.

(193-tf)

YOUNG l.ADY wants stenograpliic 
work, typing, shwthand, operate 
office machines. Phone 175.

(216-3)

WANTED—Experienced waitresses, 
good money, short hours. Apply 
Log Cabin Inn.

(169-tf)
SODA GIRL wanted. No night or 

Sunday work. Apply in person 
only. City Drug.

(206-tf)

RENTALS

Bedroomt 12
BEDROOM for rent. Apply 104 N.

Weatherford.
(215-3)

Wanted To Rent 21

WANTED: JHat check girl; exper
ience not'necessary. Must be at
tractive. Apply Log Cabin Inn.

(209-tf)
BOYS OR GIRLS—messenger duty, 

must be sixteen years of age. 
Can use school boys after school. 
G o o d  salary. Apply Western 
Union.

(215-.6)
LAUNDRY help wanted. J. & M. 

Steam Laundry. Phone 209.
(215-4)

BUETON
LINGO

C O .
i f

Building Supplies 
Puinfs - Wallpaper 

★
719 E. Texas Phone 58

WANTED: Immediately good all
around beef and pork butehers. 
E:-:tra good pay. Permanent job. 
Phone collect 654, Brocks Pac.k- 
ing Co., Sweetwater, Texas.

(216-3)
EARN good pay representing Avon 

C'jsmetics as advertised in Good 
Housekeeping. Box 1238, Big 
Spring, Texas.

(216-14)

WANTED to rent a furnished or 
unfurnished house. P h o n e  
1495-J-3

(208-12)
WANTED—4 or .5 room unfurnish

ed house by January 1st for 16 
or 18 months. Phone 1433-W.

( 212- 6)

WANTED — Furnished apartment 
or house for 3 adults. Box 357, 
care Reporter-Telegram.

(214-6)
WANTED—Apartment or room for 

working girl. Close in. Phone 
18'J-W.

(214-3)

FOR SALE

Household Goods 22

GOOD pre-war boy’s 26 inch bicycle 
$25.00. 309 N. Baird after 6 p.m.

(214-3)
QUICK MEAL cook stove for sale 

$45.00. 805 S. Mineóla.
(211-3)

RIDE the elevator down to Craw
ford Tailors, Crawford Hotel 
Basement.

(213-12)
GRAPEFRUIT A N D  ORANGES 

make delightful holiday gifts. 
Write for prices on our selected 
fruits. Now taking orders for 
Christmas delivery by express. 
Grande Pi'uit Company, Mission, 
Texas.

(207-17)
TRUCK load of nice, la)'ge apples 

just arrived. 400 E. Florida, Ster
ling City Highway.

(215-3)
AMERICAN artist flute for sale;¡ 

practically new. Phone 2173.
(215-3)

CHILDS crib with wet proof maî
tres. A-1 condition. Phone 1876-R 

(215-3)
months old. Lt. G. A. Erattland, 
Box 394, AIAAP.

(210-3)
MAN’S prewar 26” bicycle for sale. 

Extra tires and tubes. 310'i N. 
Weatherford. Phone 1246-W.-

(216-3)

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loralne t-bone 245

(4-tf)

1936 FORD truck for sale. 2 bale 
bed. Fair condition. Buck McMil
lan, Midland.

(211- 10)

1941 DODGE Luxury Liner Club 
Coupe, good tires, radio, heater, 
low mileage, excellent running 
condition. G. L. Arrighini, Navy 
Midland Airport No. 2, 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m.

(213-6)
FOR SALE—1938 lincoln Zephyr 

4 door. Radio. Heater. Spotlight. 
Overdrive. New rings and bear
ings. Good rubber. Lt. Mills, 802 
W. Storey after 6.

(214-3)
FOR SALE—36 model 2 door, good 

tires. Motor good. 401 N. Carrizo.
(215-2)

TRAILER house for sale. Sleeps 
four. Roomy. 600 N. Pecos.

(215-3)
FOR SALE—1937 Ford coupe with 

four new tires'. Priced reasonably. 
Call at 507 East Washington.

(216-3)

REAL ESTATk
Houses for Sole 61

IVE NEED applications from. 3 or 4 
boys 14 years old or over for 
Reporter-Telegram routes. Must 
have good bicycles and not afraid 
of a few bad days weather. See 
Mr. Russell today.

(218-3)

Situations Wanted 10
EXPERT linoleum laying. See Pos

ter, ao9 N. “D.” Phone 1109-J.
(165-52)

IRONING wanted at 910 E. Wash
ington or 911 E. New York.

(212-7)

PHONE 746 to buy or sell used 
household goods. Galbraith's, 319 
E. Texas.

(211-tf)
FOR SALE — Youth bed mattress, 

perfect condition. I ll Club Drive.
(211-3)

MAPLE bedroom suite for sale. — 
Phone 1333.

(214-3)
6 PIECE prewar dinette suite, good 

condition, $75.00. 4 piece custom 
built lawn set, 2 single, one 
double chair, table to match, 
$25.00. Rollaway bed and mat- 
trc.ss, $10.00 Phone 1877-W after 
6 p. m. or any time Sunday.

(216-3)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED — Used furniture and 

stoves, • a n y  amount. Highest 
prices paid.

GALBRAITH’S
319 E. Texas Phone 746

(206-tf)
SELL tJS the things you don’t need 

—we make small loans. Nix Trad
ing Post, 206 li. Wall. Phone 9.544 

(204-tf)
WANTED—any kind of prewar toy 

gun for small bov. Phone 646.
(214-3)

WANTED — One largo .and one 
siT;all dog liouse. Ciill 1346.

(215-3)

LADY wants work where standing 
on feet not nece.ssary. Write Box 
357, care this paper.

(21.5-3),

Miscellaneous 23 Nurseries, Flciwers, Seeds 30

STATE HEAD
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

governor,

13 Any
14 Keeper
15 Early English

(ab.) -
16 Devotee
■ 18 Erected
19 Sheep’s bleat
20 Dregs
'22 Mountain 

pool
23 Island in New 

York bay
25 Contemns
27 Native of 

Slavia
28 We
30 Mimics
31 He is gover

nor o f ------
32 Heroic
34 Half-em
35 External 

(comb, form)
38 American 

president
39 Small pies
41 Genus of 

frogs
42 Native of 

Latvia
43 Peer Gynt’s 

mother
46 Beverage
4'7 Symbol for 

selenium
48'Him
49 Negative
51 Right lino 

(ab.)

52 Talk idly /•'
53 Worn away 

VERTICAL
1 Loses
2 Attacks
3 Railroad 

(ab.)
4 Ever (contr.)
5 Spot
6 Burmese 

tribes
7 Roman god 

of the 
underworld

8 Hea\T blows
9 Diminutive 

of Edgar
10 Near (ab.)
11 Becomes 

aware of

Answer io Prevlou« Piucle

DRAPERY and slip cover fabrics 
on hand. 1019 W.- Wall. Phone 491 

(216-3)
STANDARD typewriter for sale. 

Call 679.
(216-3)

TIME to trim and shape shrubbery 
and use plant food to restore good 
foliage; prune shade trees; treat 
Poplar for borers; kill ants. Work 
guaranteed. Experienced. Perma
nent. J. A. Richardson, Ph. 332-R.

(212-26)

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Laier

WALKER’S N)irsery temporarily Farms for Sole 
closed account ill health.

(214-5)

12 Tilts 33 Window part
17 River duck 36 Weight 
19 Unclothed allowance
21 Staying power 37 Musteline
22 Pertaining to mammals

a subject  ̂38 Seize
24 Expel 40 Trite _
26 Hawksbill 44 Charge for 

turtle services
28 Employ . 45 Individual ̂
29 Male offspring 48 Height (ab.) 
32 Expunger 50 Either
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Livesfo«;k and Poulfry 34
DEAD animals wanted for gun

powder. Free pickup service day 
or night. Call collect 484, Big 
Jprlng Soap Works, Big Spring, 

Texas.
(134-121)

2 JERSEY milk cows, one heifer 
calf for sale. 803 N. Ft. Worth.

(214-3)
FOR SALE — gentle saddle horse, 

saddle, bridle and spurs. Phone 
73S-R.

(216-3)

IMPROVEp FARM f6r sale — 400 
acres in cultivation, located under 
the Red Bluff Dam project. Good 
houses, fine soil, easy to cultivate, 
plenty of water. Produces more 
than a bale of cotton to the acre; 
also fine alfalfa and good corn. 
May be divided into two or three 
farms. For price and terms 
write A. C. Elliott, 203 Cotton 
Ex. Bldg., El Paso, Texas. Make 
deal direct with the owner. 
Shown only by appointment.

(212-5)

Legal Notices 68

EXTRA NICE white stucco 6 room 
house, corner lot, paved street. 
Owner occupied, walled in hack 
yard. Extra large double garage 
with storage closets and separate 
room for laundry. Adjoining gar
age room with nice bath. Imme
diate posse.-ssion. Shown by ap
pointment. Call 758.

( 211- 6)

LARGE 4 room, frame, 1001 West 
Dakota. Newly decorated and in 
excellent condiiton. 100x140 cor
ner lot; good neighborhood. Im
mediate possession. This is a 
dandy place and must be seen 
to be apjjreciated.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Nall Bank Bldg.
(215-6)

VACANT 3 room cottage, large bed 
room, kitchen, breakfast room 
and bath, reconditioned  ̂inside 
and out, $2,650.00—$1,150.00 cash, 
$1,500.00 monthly payments. Loc
ation 1608 W. Washington.

J . F. FRIBF-RG
Exclusively 
Phone 123

(216-2)

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OI' TEX.AS 

TO: Jolm Hall and wife, Mary E. 
Hall; Benjamin P. Hall and wife. 
Mrs. Benjamin F. Hall; Dovie 
Purves and hirsband, James W. 
Purves; Stella Fay Purves; Eliz
abeth Mane.ss: Mrs. T. J. Hester, 
Trustee; E. E. Lancaster, Comity 
Judge of Midland County, Texas, 
and his successors in olfice for
ever; John Howard and wife, 
Mrs. John Howard: Jno. Howard 
and wife, Mrs. ,Ino. Howard: G. 
W. Griffith and wife, Mrs. G. W. 
Griffith: Geo. W. Grifiith and 
wife, Ml’S. Gee. W. Griffith; 
George W. Griffith and wife, 
Mrs. George W. Griffith; B. K. 
Braiit and wife, Mrs. B. K. Brant; 
J. H. Cornwall and wife, Mrs. 
J. H. Cornwall; J. B. Bills and 
wife, Mrs. 'J. B. Elli.s; Elza Whi’te 
and wife, Mrs. Elza White; BYed- 
erick C- Griffith and wife, Mrs. 
Frederick C. Griffith; B’redrick C. 
Griffith and wife, Mr.s. Fredrick 
C. Griffith: J. R. Scruggs and 
wife, Mrs. J. R. Scnigg.s; John B. 
Montague and wife. Mrs. Jolm B. 
Montague; J. R. .Scaggs and wife, 
Mr.s. J. R. Scaggs; P. C. Griffilli 
and wife, Mr.s. P. C. Griliith. 
Cora A. Nabors and husband,
.............. Nabors: H. R. Wells and
wife, Mrs. H. R. Wells; T. A. Dy- 
sart and wife, Mrs. T. A. Dysart; 
W. E. Truesdell and wife, Mrs. 
W. E. Tniesdell; J. S. Daugherty 
and wife, Mrs. .1. S. Daugherty: 
W. E. Truesdell, K. N. Garrel.t 
and H. S. Purcell, Trustees, of 
Town Pasture of Midland Count.y, 
Texas, th e  unknown owners, 
stockliolders and legal icpresent- 
atlves of Town Pasture of Mid
land County, Texas; N. J. Alc- 
wine Olid wife, Martha J. Ale- 
wine; Mrs. M. E. Skeen and hus
band, J. C. Skeen; J. W. Lanier 
and wife, Mrs. J. W. Lanier; D. 
W. Bowman and wife, Mrs. D. 
W. Bowman; P. H. Roberts and 
wife, Mrs. B’. H. Roberts; D. W. 
McGlasson and wife, Mrs. D. W. 
McGlasson; G. D. Ellington and 
wife, Mrs. G. D. Ellington; Gray 
Little and wife, Mrs. CJray Little; 
J. A. Haley and wife, Mrs. J. A. 
Haley: and if dead, theh un
known heirs, their heirs, and 
legal representatives;

GREETING :
You are commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiff’s petition 
at or before 10 o’clock A. M. of the 
first Monday after the expiration 
of 42 days from the date of issu
ance of this Citation, the sa)ne 
being Monday the 1st day of Jan
uary, 1945, at or before 10 o’clock 
A. M., before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Midland County, at 
the Court House in Midland, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition w'as filed 
on the 7th day of November, 19-14.

The file number of said suit be
ing No. 3980.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are :

J..R. Choate, Plaintiff 
and

The parties above named, to whom 
this Citation is issued and direct
ed, are Defendants.
The nature of said suit is as 

follows:
Plaintiff alleges ownership of the 

following described lands an d  
premises, situated in Midland, Mid
land County, Texas:

The Southwest Quarter (S.W. 
14) of Block Six (6) lying part
ly in the original Town of Mid
land, Midland County, Texas, 
and partly in Homestead Addi
tion to the tow'n ofc Midland. 
Midland County, Texas, and 
being the same as Lot Three 
(3), Block Six (6', of the origi
nal town of Midland, Midland 
County, Texas. Also all of Blocks 
Six (6), Seven (7), Eighteen

Now Ifs Mulching Time 
in Monfona, They Say

BOZEMAN, MONT. — (TP) — Mon
tana State College horticulturists 
sent out this SOS: It’s time for
Victory gardeners to mulch those 
strawberry plants.

Mulching is best done with straw, 
often obtainable at homes of nearby 
milch cows, or old potato vines The 
experts frown on leaves raked from 
lawns — they smother wintering 
plants.

If you’re wondering, m'.’.lch keeps 
plant roots warm and comfy.

Nazi POW Will Work 
In Dallas Shops

DAI,LAS—()P)—German prisoners 
of war soon will be at work here 
repairing clothing and equipment.

They will work a night shift at 
the Dallas Regional quartermaster 
repair shop at Fair Park, and will 
be housed at the CCC camp at 
White Rock Lake, Eighth Service 
Command headquarters said Wed
nesday.

Normal temperature for some 
birds is 110 degrees, Fahrenheit.

U gal NoHcet 68
(18), Nineteen (19), Fifty-four 
(54) and Sixty-.seven (67), all 
in the Blast Midland Addition 
to the Town of Midland. Mid
land County, Texas.

,Such action is a suit in trespass (o 
try title brought by plaintiif for 
title and possession of tlie land 
above described, alleging boUx rec
ord tille and title in himself 
through peaceable, continuous and 
adverse posse,s.sion under the throe, 
five, ten and twenty-five year 
•Statutes of Limitation, and pay- 
jnent of taxes; for damages in tl)e 
sum of One Thousand Dollars and 
annual rentals of 7Avo Hundred 
Dollars.

Plaintiff prays for recovery of 
title and possession to and of the 
land above specifically described, 
for damages; and rentals as set 
out above.

Is.sued this the 15th day of Nov
ember, 1944.

Given under my hand and .seal 
of said Court, at offico in Midland, 
q.’exas, this the 15th day of Nov
ember, A. D. 1944.
.SEAL)

(Signed;
Ncttye O. Römer, Clerk, 
District Court,
Midland County. Texas.

n,T6-33-30-12/7

LOCKSMITHING 
AND KEYS MADI

Phone 2040 202 East Wall

Paint and Body Shop
AntomobUe painting and body 
work. Experienced workmen. AH 
work guaranteed.

HEATH PAINT 
and BODY SHOP

205 SOUTH BAIRD STREET 
OLD TAMSITT BLDG.

PHONE 1469

For Sofe
M O V I N G

and other

H A U L I N G
Phons 867 or 1058-M

£ . A . BROOKS
1207 So. Big Spring St.

• Auto Painting 
• Body and Fender Work 

• Aluminum Welding 
• Glass Installed

J I M M I E  H O O V E R
1211 West Kentacky . J

63

READ REPORTER TELEGRAM CLASSiFIEU ADJJ

D U N  A G  A N  
S A L E S  C O.

Midland, Tex>M

Business Property for Sale 65

Pets 35
PAIR of year old pure bred Pox 

Terriers, male and female. 601 
N. Carrizo.

(214-3)
Feed 36
WILL take your order for Von 

Roeder Western Pacific Cotton 
Seed or see Mr. Wade at Co-op 
Gin. I. J. Howard.

(212- 10)

C’OOO BUNDLES feed, good grain, 5i‘ 
bundle. 2 miles south of radio 
tower.

(216-3)
Tile first broadcast of London’s 

Dig Ben was made in 1923.

FOR SALE
Best paying hotel in Monahans, 
nicely furnished, 48 rooms, rock 
veneer building, , no vacancies 
past three years, grossing $1,400 
per month. $25,000—$10,000 cash, 
owner will carry balance low rate 
of interest. This m my judgment 
is one of the best income prop
erty possessions available in Mon
ahans. No information by tele
phone and no letters answ'ered 
regarding this offer. Shown by 
appointment only. For full infor
mation see MURRAY J. HOWZE, 
exclusive agent, Monahans, Texas 

(215-2)

Acreages for Sale 66

Parts and Serrtes 
for Most Makes 

PACUUM CtEANEU
G. BLAIN LUSE

Phone 71
WUl Fay Cash for Used Cleaners

FOUR room house, 54 acre land, 
electricity, 256 gallon butane 
plant, well and windmill, water 
piped in house, has garage and 
chjeken house. $2,500.00—$1,0(KI(I9 
cash, balance $50.00 per montix.

J. F. FRIBERG
Phone 123

(216-2)
Massachusetts is an Indian name 

meaixing “at the Great (Blue) 
Hills.” •

R A D I A T O R
CLEANING AND REPAIRING
NEW and REBUILT RADIATORS

H. L . G A I N E S
PHONE 2327

Across Streef West of Bonner Creomery

NOW IN STOCK
K E M - T O H E  ★  P A I N T

W A L L P A P E B
HOUSING and 
LUHRER Co.

Always Af Your Service

A & L
PHONE 949

We Employ Only
G. ompetent  E l e c t r i c i a n s

Lighting

Fixtures

Phone
117

Fluorescent 

Service Ports

WHIGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.
106 E. Florida St.

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B {

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Dav ot Night

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES 

and cleaning.
Ex-SInger man 
Phone 2012-W

SHATTUCK
Plumbing Co.

• Roughing In Materials 
And Fixtures

• Estimates Given 
On Jobs

308 N. Weatherford 
Phone 2046-W

Midland -  Odessa
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave ¿cara

Midland-Odeiaa .Ulrpart
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. t:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. <:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:.30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
10:50 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
.1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:.30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M, S:30 PJO.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 0:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 9:40 PJM.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 PJM.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:80 PJM. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M, 10:91 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.

Ls«t bas S ». m. Saniay,
Phone MS

KAISER WEST 
COAST SHIPYARDS

URGENTLY
NEEDED

MALE
Shipfitters Welders 
Electricians Welder Trainees 
Pipefitters Shipwrights 
Machinists Sheetmetal Workers 
Chippers Riggers 
Painters General Helpers

FEMALE
Welders Welder Trainees

(Ages 20 - 35)

Transportation Advanced 
Good Wages 

Excellent Housing 
Time & One-Half 

Over 40 Hours
Apply at

W AR .MANPOWER 
COM,MISSION 

U. S. EM PLOYM ENT 
SERVICE

510 North Grant Ave., Odessa^ 
8 a. m. to 5 p. m., 

Monday through Saturday
Only unattached male woi-kers 
will be hired in the Portland 

and Richmond areas. ^
Do not apply if you are now 

employed in Essential Industry
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All American Bus 
I, Line Hearings To 

Start Next Week
The State Railroad dommission 

will start holding hearings Tuesday 
in Gainesville on an application of 
All American Bus Lines asking per
mission to do intersate business 
along its route in Texas.

Besides Gainesville, hearing will 
be held in Breckenridge, Eastland, 
Abilene, Midland, Pecos, El Paso 
and Port Worth.

The All American line started op
erations in September 1935 and op
erates from New York City to San 
Francisco. In Texas its buses op
erate on Highways No. 77 and High
way No. 80, entering the state north 
of Gainesville and leaving the state 
at Anthony, N. M.

The application not only includes 
the pre.sent route the company is 
using, but also includes the new 
Highway No. 80 from west of Wea
therford through Ranger, Eastland 
and Cisco into AbUene.
Promises More Buses 

lire company which started with 
one schedule a day, now is using 
the latest t^ c  of equipment and 
operate.s a minimum of four cars 
each way daily over the route. Of
ficials say more buses will be put 
In operation of the permit is gran
ted. It now has rights to can'y local 
business in Missouri and Oklahoma.

The All American company has 
become one of the larger operators 
of bases and handles from 300 to 
400 passengers a day through' Tex
as. It recently purchased property 
in Dallas and El Paso where it er
ected modern bus terminals.

If the pennit is granted, the com- 
pan>* will be able to carry passen
gers between Texas points. It now 
does only an interstate business.

The Greyhound Lines are oppos
ing the application.

Turkey Should Be Slow-Roasied

Roiarians Urged To 
Express Graiiiude

Ily Pratt told Rotarians Thursday 
noon that gratitude is the “fruit 
of great cultivation,” and urged Ro
tarians to not only be grateful but 
to “prove it.”

“We are not ungrateful, but we 
often neglect to express the grati
tude in our hearts,” he told the 
club at its meeting in the Schar- 
bauer Hotel. “We fail to thank the 
fellow who helped us. Always give 
the other fellow a pat on the back 
when he helps or does a good job. 
All work and no praise makes men 
dull.”

Pratt also discussed the funda
mentals of Rotary and asserted 
5,200 Rotary clubs meet each week. 
Even during wartime, he continued, 
more than 20 new clubs have been 
started in the British Isles.
Furnishes Vision

“Rotary,” he said, “furnishes vis- 
isons for men of all countries to 
go forward and do something for 
the other fellow.”

He described Rotary as a great 
I four-lane highway with the first 
lane for friendship and the second 
for better business relations. The 
third, he listed, as community serv
ice, and the fourth the advancement 
of international understanding 
w'hich “wili bring goodwill and 
peace to the world.”

He asserted there is no place in 
Rotary for isolationists or for sel- 
fishnes.s.

Merl Cornelias sang a selection 
for tile entertainment of the Ro
tarians. Ray Upham was program 
chairman. *

C. H. Shepard, president, appoint
ed Guy Brenneman chairman of the 
ciub’s safety committee. Members 
are Herbert Collings, J. P. Carlson, 
Roy McKee, R. W. Hamilton and 
J. E. (Bob) Hill.

EARTHQUAKE RiiPORTED
NEW YORK —(/?)— Two “fairly 

severe” earth shocks 9,000 miles 
from New York, probably in Now 
Guinea, were recorded Wednesday 
on Pordham University’s soisme- 
graph.

SMALL BUSINESSES 
MUST BE STIMULATED

NEW YORK—(A>)— The nation 
can hope to meet the postwar em
ployment goal only by stimulating 
establishment of small businesses, 
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., chairman of 
the General Motors Corp., told the 
Academy of Political Science.

Indians Organizing
DENVER — (^) — Representatives 

of America’s 400,000 Indians met m 
Denver Thursday to organize a na
tional council “to get out of the cor
ral” in which, a spokesman said, 
they had been left by the white 
men.

WELL-KNOWN TEXAS 
ATHLE’TE KILLED IN ACTION

BROWNWOOD—(/P)—Pvt. James 
G. Jones, Howard Payne's All-Tex
as conference back in 1941-42. was 
killed in action in Germany on Oct 
29, his wife, residing in Brownwood, 
has been advised.

\
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Mandarin sauce is special addition to roast turkey.
Bv GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Staff Writer
Turkey’s too valuable to take 

chances witlv its roasting. As it 
now looks, we’ll have enough to 
give each civilian about 3 pounds 
this year, after the boys in ser
vice get theirs.

Here’s some good turkey talk by 
Kathryn B. Niles, home economist 
of the Poultry and Egg National 
Board:

Cook by dry heat in an open 
pan. No water is added to the pan, 
no cover is u.sed,,and no basting is 
done. Equipment: a shallow pan 
and rack, liie  shallow pan allows 
the heat to circulate around the 
bird. A rack, at least 1/2 inch high, 
raises the bird off the bottom, 
keeping it out of the pan juices.

Baptist Convention 
Reports Improved 
Financial Status

SAN ANTONIO — (/P) — The im
proved financial condition of the 
Baptist Foundation of Texas was 
reported to the Baptist General 
Convention here Thursday.

The Foundation has reduced the 
$6,000,000 debt of Texas Baptists to 
$1,000,000 and has increased endow
ments for Texas Baptist institutions 
from $2,000,000 to- $10,000,000 since 
1931, George Mason. Dallas, execu
tive secretary to the convention, 
said.

The convention also was told that 
the board now has 514 missionaries 
working in 1050 churches and mis
sion stations in every state of the 
Southern . Baptist Convention and 
in Cuba and Central America. 
Debts which formerly hampered the 
missions program have been liqui
dated, said Rev. E. E. Gregory, Jr„ 
Comanche, chairman of the home 
missions committee, who made the 
report.

The committee on Baptist hospi
tals of Texas reported that during 
the past year five hospitals under 
the Texas Convention cared for 55,- 
195 patients and gave $133,332 to 
charity. Total present assets of tlie 
hospitals, said Chairman Rev. E. S. 
Hutcherson, is $6,011,810.

The executive board presented for 
approval and adoption a $3,000,000 
budget lor the next convention year. 
It will be divided equally among 
state missions, endowment and 
Southwide causes.

Speakers Wednesday were Dr. J. 
M. Dawson, Waco, and Dr. J. B. 
Lawrence, Atlanta, Ga.

Japs Worried Over 
Diamond Shortage

By The Associaierl Press
Scarcity of diamonds and plati

num in Japan is w'orrying the 
Mikado's government, Tokyo radio 
intimated.

Domestic broadcasts vecorded by 
the Federal Communications Com
mission said the Nipponese govern
ment was cracking do'vn on ¡plati
num lioarders and would continue 
to buy all the diamonds it could 
get.

Government purchases of dia
monds were continued for a month 
because “the quantity consumed by 
the aircraft and radio-wave wea
pon fields is tremendous.'’

European Casualfies 
Exceeding 200,000

WASHINGTON—(/P)— American 
ground force casualties in Western 
Europe now exceed 200,000.

The War Department said Thurs
day the 200349 total includes 35,- 
f’8‘' kil'cd. 145,788 wounded and 18,- 
677 niissix’.g to November 1. It does 
not cover the Air Force but em- 
brac'3 the lEvcntlo Army which 
landed in Southern France as well 
as the armies in the north. x

P A T 6 0 ...

WINFIELD SCOTT KING DIES
TUCSON, ARIZ.—(.F)— Winfield 

Scol.t King, 82. who constructed 
stockyards in Omaha and Lincoln. 
Neb., St. Paul. Minn., and Fort 
Worth, died Wednesday.

For a large turkey, the broiler 
pan and its rack are excellent for 
roasting.

Roast Slowly
Roasting slowly at low tempera

tures means lesSj shrinkage, less 
loss of juices from the meat, and 
a.ssures better flavor and appear
ance. Use an oven temperature of 
325 degrees F., or moderately low, 
for the average sized turkey, and 
300 degrees F., or low temperature, 
for large turkeys. At these low 
Icmijeriitures, any roast needs lit
tle, of any. attention as it cooks. An 
8 to 10-pound bird will require 
about 3 to 3 1/2 hours, a 10 to 14- 
pound bird about 3 1/2 to 4 hours, 
and a 14 to 18-pound bird, 4 1/2 to 5 
hours. Knowing about how long it 
will take to roast the bird is neces
sary so that ali foods for the din
ner may be ready at the same 
time.

Place the' trussed bird breast 
side down on the rack in tĥ  ̂ pan. 
Seasoning the outside of the bird is 
us-Pless since the seasoning does 
not penetrate the skin, and the 
“salters” wili salt and pepper any
way. Cover with a clean white 
ploth moistened with melted cook
ing fat. The fat-moistened cloth 
holds the fat and keeps the bird 
greased, doing away with the ne
cessity for basting. Roast until half 
done, place bird breast side up, 
replace cloth over top of bird. 
Remoisten cloth with fat if it is 
dry. Continue roasting until done. 
Remove the cloth the last 20 to 30 
minutes should the bird not be 
browned to suit. To know when 
the bird is cooked to just th.e right 
turn, make this test: press the
thickest part of the drumstick be- 

I tween the fingers, if quite soft, the 
nneat is well done.
• When dinner is set for a definite 
hour, tiie wise homemaker will 
start the bird about a half' hour 
ahead of schedule. There is always 
the possibility that the bird may 
take a little longer than estimated. 
And most important, it allows 
ample time for making gravy, re
moving the trussing cords, and 
arranging the bird on the platter.

Cheyenne Residenis 
Rally To Give Gifts 
To Incurable Child

CHEYENNE, WYO.— Í/P) —Chey
enne pitched in Thursday to see 
that Forest (Nubbins) Hoffman has 
everything to make him happy for 
“iris Christmas” next Sunday.

His mother, Mrs. Marshall Hoff
man, reported numerous boxes have 
arrived at the Hoffman home for 
three-year-old Nubbins’ Christma.'; 
from Cheyenne residents.
Highly Excited

Because he knows Christmas is 
coming. Nubbins—who may not live 
until Dec. 25—was in a hiah state 
of excitement Thursday. The boy 
is suffering from what has been 
diagnosed as an incurable ailment.

His parents promised him that his 
Christmas tree would be decorated 
by Santa Claus .Saturday night and 
l.hat Sunday would be Christmas. 
The boy hasn’t been interested 
greatly in anything for his Clirist- 
mns except the tree, Mrs. Hoffman 
.said. It will be set up in his room, 
opposite his bed, .so he can see it 
first thing “Christmas morning.”

Battle Talkers Are Trained By Navy To Give Precise Signals Under Fire
By ANN STEVICK 

NEA Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON—Loose talk call 

lose lives on shipboard, too. That’s 
battle-talkers. They’re the men who 
talk into head phones or hand .sets 
plugged into a jack-box .something 
like a light socket, sending vital 

: orders from the modern battleship’s 
■ hundreds of telephone stations to 
j the point of action.
I Battle-talkers can’t have loose 
I tongues. They must speak clearly, 
precisely, and fast, because there’s 
no time for slips when you have 'tO 
get off in the thick of battle a sen
tence like “Prepare to illumiate 
bearing 0-35 with searchlight and 
.star.sliell.”

l ’he captain, commander, or other’ 
officer may give the original orders: 
“Port engine aliead full,” but it’s 
uj) to the talkers to get it over the 
ship’s wires to tlie engine room 
officer so it doesn t̂ sound like: “Put 
ten in the head full.” When it’s- 
(ime to telephone the 'message: 
“Prepare to repel- dive bomber ar- 
tack on starboard quarter,” _it’s high 
time with nothing to .spare'for false 
starts 01’ beard mumlrling.

Ship’s phones are sound-pov.'ered. 
Voice vibrations work up current to

cari’y the sound, and it takes a 
strong, clear tone to do it. Navy 
has been quietly busy since early in 
1943 on a training program for tele
phone battle-talkers. It began .at 
Eastern training stations, spread to 
the West Coast, and recently to 
Pearl Harlxir to catch up with tele- 
plione talkers from any ship which 
comes in there.

Early re.search was doire by the 
Office of Scientific Research and 
Dfevlopment. A test .set-up witii 
.sailors tom the USS New Jersey'as 
fiuinea pigs was worked out at the 
Philad!;lphia Navy Yard. Mock tele- 
¡.ihone systems were used to find a 
sim})le .speech interview which could 
Ire given by inexperienced officers.

The sailors repeated commands 
raid numbers from memory, read 
a samiile paragraph containing all 
Amei'ican siieech sounds. Siii'ie 
then, at the Norfolk Yard, some 
40,009 seamen have been ela.ssified 
into groups as well qualified, quali
fied, and not qualified. Tlie best 
are used at vital kty posts, tlio poor
est not at all.
Mii.ss Drill Is Effective

Since .some 70 ix-r i:ent of Navy 
personnel come.s in for telephone 
watch duty, a mass drill plan tor

40 or 50 men is used for basic train
ing to impress first facts of loud
ness and speed. The teacher, likely 
to be a speech expert recruited for | 
the job, points out that such catchy 
words as “boiler, nine, the” are not 
“berler, nahn dull.” “Nine” always 
hard to tell f r ^  “five” in the tele
phone, is pronounced “niner” in 
Navy talk, instead of the familiar 
telephone operator’s “ni-yen,” which 
Navy re.search showed was contused 
with “five" three times as often as 
“niiicr.” ,

The rapid-fire war-time training 
¡irogi’am requires two hours of gen- 1 
eral elementary traii^ing for all re- ' 
emits: a six-hour course for special

Russians Hail 
Elevenih Anniversary

MOSCOW—(/!’)—The Soviet press 
liailed Thui’sday's 11th anniversary 
of (he establfshment of diplomatic 
I'plal.ions between tl ê Union of 
Soviet SocieRst■ Republics and the 
United States of America as the 
most important date “in the his
tory o f relations between the two 
gi-eatesl democratic countries in 
tlie world.”

training; and advanced practice 
courses for specialists in gunnery 
or engine-room battle talk. New 
methods and equipment are coming 
along. Psychologists have worked 
cut tests for memory and ability to 
listen through noise. Battle noise 
recordings are being made to fur
nish a likely background for talking 
and memory tests. Special micro
phone machines play back the bat
tle-talker’s voice to aid in .speecn 
correction.

That takes care of tlie recruits 
pretty well. Next touchy problem 
which is passed over lightly was 
setting up a few speech sessions I0 
make sure the brass hats spoke 
clearly enough so commands could 
bo passed on without delay.

LOVELY* ALLURING • LOW-COST
PERMANENT WAVE
Natural-looking curb and wavesnow H  
yours, easily, cool-ly, at home. Do it •
your^'elf. The amnzmg w

C ia m M  'K i-K ir
contains everything you need, permanent 
solution, curlers, shamp^ and w a v ^ t .  
for every type of hair. Praised by Holly\s<^ 
m ovie stars. Over 5 million sold . * 
Charm-Jiurl K it today.

•SU.IU4.S ip: pin? Sn.ia piiRipHST IV

Nazis Are Running 
Propaganda Campaign

BERN, SWITZERLAND — {iP) — 
German leaders appear to be run
ning a two-phased propaganda 
campaign in which the Germans at 
home are told they must continue 
to fight while a “Christmas peace 
drive" is directed twoard the out
side world.

The German legaion bulletin is
sued in Bern Thursday carried an 
article headed “Can Europe Live 
Deprived of Its German Heart?” 
The Swiss newspaper La Suisse in 
Geneva quoted Italian Fascist dip
lomats just returned from Germany 
as reporting that Reich leaders 
were deep in a campaign for peace 
by Christmas.

Pampa Women Has Flat 
Fixed On Wrong Car

PAMPA —ifl')— There are two 
cars in Pampa ju.st alike. Tleat’s 
tiad for Mrs. Jessye Stroup. In
formed her parked car had a flat, 
.she called a garageman, paid him 
for fixing' tlie tire—on the other 
car.

EWELL K. JE'FT TO BE 
ACTING Ff C CHAIRMAN

WASHINGTON —(/P)— President 
Roosevelt T h u r s d a y  designated 
Ewell K. Jett to be acting chair
man of the Federal Communica
tions Commission.

Jett, a native of Baltimore and 
long-time member of PCC. will fill 
in for James Lawi’ence Ply pend
ing selection of a regular chairman 
in succession to Ply. He resigned 
to enter private law practice.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
F A S T E E T ir , a  p leasant a lkaline 

(n o i i^ c id )  pow der, holds fa lse  leetP  
m ore firm ly. T o  ea t and talk  in m ore 
com fort , ju s t  sprinkle a  little  F A ‘J - 
T E E T H  on you r plates. X o  punim y, 
ffooey. p a sty  taste  o r  fee ling . C hecks 
“ plate od or”  fdenture  b rea th ). G et 
F A S T E E T H  a t an y  d ru g  store .— adv.

BEST'S TEXACO SERVICE
400 West Wall • Phone 22

Hours: 7 o.m. to 11 p.m.— Sunday; 7 a.m. to 12 noon

T E X A C O  P R O D U C T S

1 ^ /
W A S H I N G  • G R E A S I N G

kj
THEG’nILY person I  HP(VET0TAI<E| 
ORDERS FROM IS MY WIFE /

A Ï Ï T 0  A C C E S S O R I E S
A. B. (BERT) COLE JR., Owner

■BSBl

i i í o S’,'«

Â

•epe. AdvtrliMrt Ëx:h«ri9« Iftc. 1944 ^

Fresh fruits and vegetcbles ore good for you, taste good, ond ore good in any num
ber of nutritious dishes . . . and we've plenty of the fi.nest of the freshest fruits and 
vegetables from which to moke your daily selections. Here are a few typicol 'values 

but you must see our displays to appreciate what really fine quality ond fresh
ness these low prices buy.

APPLES
Delicious or Jonathon

fé

OHANCES

Sr

Texas Seedless

lb. . . 8^

Le if nee 
each

Tom atoes 
lb. 19^

s c

Marsh Seedless

K'i Crape Fruit
2  lbs. 15^

Yellow

ONIONS 
IbSo B t

White or Yellow 
2
Lbs.Squash

Large Bunches 2 for

Turnips Si Tops 25 !̂
Fresh Red

Mew Poiatoes Lbs. m

SAUSAGE r :  
BEEF ROAST 
PORK BOAST 
T O N G U E : : : .

FRESH SHRIMP . .

Spencer
Roll . .
Fresh
Shoulder

. 35̂

. 38̂ 

. W
\ t

APPLE JUICE
qt. 29^ pL 15^
MOTHERS OATS

up and Saucer 
ox ^
BAKING POWDER
Calumet 2  c.,!;̂  2 0 ’'

FISH R .d

1!}. 45 (’
LB. 4 9

Beans 15Va Or. Can
No. 2 (.’an

Primrose Preserves Assorted

Tomato Juice No. 2 Can
Early G 
No. 2 CanDel Monte Peas

Primrose Corn 17
Primrose Olives

No. 2 Can 
Queen 
No. 5 Jar

Mince Meat
Fresh Bulk

lb. 39^
Fruit Cake Mix 

lb. 55^
! 6

Â d m i r a t i o i i ^ “  i  n>-p t g .  s s *
11

GRANDMA’S

m
Soy Beans 5^
Giant Si/e

Mylo . . .  59^
33 — (Jnart

Bleach. .  19^
Sunbriie — Can

Cleanser.. 6^
2 Lb. Box

Bice. . . .  25^
2 Lb. Fkg.

Baisins.. 29 î

FBBIT CAKE 2 lbs. $1 .20
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Waco Tigers 
Top Texas 
Replacing

IJy The Associated Press
Waco’s Tigers returned to first 

piace in Texas schoolboy football 
rankings Thursday after being in 
the runner-up spot for two weeks 
in the vote of more than 20 sports 
writers of the state.

The Tigers gathered seven fu'st- 
place ballots, thirteenth second 
places and three thirds to edge out 
San Angelo with its ten votes for 
first, seven for second, three for 
third and one each for fourth, fifth 
and sixth.

Amarillo replaced Highland Park 
(Dallas) in the third spot, moving 
up from fifth, while Highland Park 
dropped to fourth. Austin fell from 
fourth to fifth, Lufkin stayed in 
sixth, Vernon in seventh and Port 
Arthur went from ninth to eighth, 
while Abilene advanced from tenth 
to ninth, and Sunset (Dallas) fell 
from eighth to tenth.

Waco, San Angelo and Amarillo 
scored impressive victories last week, 
but Highland Park an Austin were 
just so-so.

Ohio State Won't Stop Here

p i i

.. ..........? i r.'.

Oliio Slate is only starting to stir up trouble in Big Nine. Buckeyes could field an aTl-frcshman back- 
ficld—left to right; Ollie Cline, Bob Brugge, Tom Keane and Dick Flanagan—and do considerably 

better than all right. Three of them start now, and Brugge alternates at left halfback,

Army-NGvy Service 
Team Classic Would 
Pay Off Says WriJ-er

OKLAHOMA CITY — (/!’) — Tlic 
Navy’s best service team vs the 
Army’s No. 1 club in a post-season 
War Bond benefit game . . .

That’s tlie proposal made Thurs
day, by Hal Middleswortli, sports 
editor of the Daily Oklahoman, in 
his column “On the Level.” Mid- 
dlesworfh suggested that the game 
be played in the Los Angeles Coli
seum, and predicted that a game 
between, say, the undefeated Nor
man, Okla., Navy Zoomers and 
March Field would fetch several 
million dollars in bonds.

He thought the game should be 
either a week before or after New 
Year’s to avoid conflicts with Owl 
contests, and in addition to the 
Norman club, said that the Bain- 
bridge, Md., Commodores or the 
Port Pierce, Fla., Amphibians could 
iiold down tile ship for the Navy, 
w'illi the Randolph Field, Second 
Air Force or the Third Air Force 
as Army possibilities.

.  YUCCA *
W ^ st T e x a s ’ E n t e r t a in n e n t  C a s t le

T O D A Y  <B S A T U R D A Y

'fOA
GOODMAN
and /h’s bond

M o DARNELL 
Lynn BARI 

Jack OAKIE

Plus. LIlTI.p; M'LU 
LATEST MARCH OF TIME 

NEWS o r  THE n.\Y
LAST

_______  DAY
T h e  F a m ily  T h e a tre• RITZ

‘‘ I was forced to live like 
a Nazi but I refused to 

'  love like one!"

Longview Vs Ifarsliali 
Fealure Game Oi 
Schoolboy Foclball

BY HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor

Veteran Pete Shotwell, who has 
coached high school football teams 
as long as the Texas Interscholas
tic League Race has been run, sends 
his Longview Lobos into their do-or- 
die battle Friday night as the fea
lure of a week’s play in which ev
ery district has important games.

It’s Longview vs. Marshall, at 
Longview, and if, Shotwell can get 
his Lobos over this hump—which he 
is , not favored to do—it will vir
tually mean the District 11 cham- 
pionshi]) for him. -Then only thrice- 
beaten Gladewater would stand in 
the way.
Staged Season Upset

Longview staged a season upset 
last week in smacking down Tyler 
but few expect the Lobos to turn the 
trick this week against the fleet! 
Marshall Mavericks. However, Long
view has made a magnificent corner 
back from an early season 41-0 non
conference drubbing at the hands of 
Port Arthur.

Lamar of Houston is in a feature 
battle Friday night. It can virtually 
sew up the District 13 championship 
by beating John Reagan, one of 
two teams having just one defeat 
against it. San Jacinto is the other 
an Lamar already holds a victory 
over that eleven.

Otherwise, other games over the 
state, while important risk the dis
trict leaderships in few instances.

There are 43 games on the sched
ule, with 39 of them conference af
fairs.

In District 3, the only conference 
game is between Abilene and Big 
Spring at Big Spring. Cisco meets 
Midland at Midland.

S p o r l s ^  ★

Roundup
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr

NEW YORK— (A>)—Haven’t, .con
firmed , this yet, but word comes 
from a good source that, the Ai’my 
Air Forces are going all out for 
big time basketball evep more than 
for football. ; . . A team being as
sembled at Wright Field, Ohio, in
cludes John (Oeofgetown) Mahri- 
ken, Harry (St. Johns) . Boykoff, 
Oeorge CSt. Joe) Senesky, and other 
big stars—big in . every sense—Col.' 
Heinie Miller, former NBA presi
dent now overseas (or on his way) 
with the Marines, has authored' an 
article on Joe Oans for the current 
Esquire. . . . After those trimmings 
by Navy and Army, Ed McKeever 
still thinks his Notre Dame team 
could play Ohio State on about 
even terms.

Ohio Sfafe Has Little 
Chance Of Bowl Game

CHICAGO—(iB)—Ohio State’s un
beaten and untied football team is 
casting longing, hopeful eyes at a 
possible post-season Rose Bowl 
game, but some of the Big Ten Con
ference faculty officials have frown
ed on the idea—and there’s a con
ference rule opposing such contests.

The Buckeyes, receptive to a 
tcntati’i'o bid to the coqst classic, 
arc backing a plan to have the con
ference change its rule banning 
jjost-season games, says Athletic Di
rector L. W. St. John. A majority 
of the faculty athletic committee 
is neeessary to lift the ban imposed 
several years ago and pave the way 
for Ohio to accept a formal bid. 
Opinions expressed by several offi- 
cial.s Wednesday indicated the rule 
will not be rescinded.

EllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliSSIIilllllUlllllllllllllilllilCIHIIliî

T r y  T h i s  C h i l l  C h a s e r

RAIN SHEDDING 
WIND RESISTANT

$8-95

The all purpose jacket 
for work and sports— in 
natural or olive drab.

♦
Others from 

$5.00 to $29.50

THIS HANDSOME 
TOPCOAT W8LL ■^1

FOR YOU

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
Lynn C. Doyle, Philadelphia Eve

ning BuHetin: “The Penn team
still has a chance to survive against 
Army if the coach will swallow his 
pride and trade all the V-12’s and 
V-7’s to the Nazis for one of those 
V-2 gadgets.”

HEADLINE HEADLINER
Headline in New York paper: 

“Loh, Eli ( .̂uaxterbatic Is Down 
With Mumps.” . . . Laid Loh, no 
doubt.

Navy Fears Purdue 
Game Saturday

BALTIMORE—(/P)—With a devas
tating Army eleven just over the 
horizon, the Navy sails into what 
Midshipman Coach Cmdr. Hagbere 
believes will be its hardest game 
to date Saturday at the Baltimore 
Stadium against Purdue.

And Hagberg may be right, for 
the powerful Boilermakers have ex
hibited one of the season’s better- 
ground games. Led by Pullback 
Boris (Babe IDimancheff, Big Ten 
Conference high point scorer and 
ground gainer de luxe, Purdue has 
rolled up impressive yardage with 
its distinctive type of modified “T” 
formation.

QUOTE, UNQUOTE
Dud De Groot. Washington Red

skin coach: ‘T thought my fonhal 
education had stoppea wheii I got 
a dnetor’s degree ,at Stanfpl’d, but 
I have found this ncry ebirrse I ’m 
taking at Gqorge'Marshall’s College 
is a lot tougher.” ■ '

READ THE c l a s s if ie d  ADS

CITY  g Q  CABS

SERVICE DEPT.
Belated football results from Eng

land: The Air Service Command
Warriors beat the Bearcats, 6-0, be- 
iore 30,000 at Blackpool Stadium 
when 'Ted D’Uva of New York 
scored oh’ a triple Lateral pa.ss. . , . 
A Navy team trounced a OI eleven 
12-0 at Tewksbury and the unbeat
en, unscored-on Shuttle Raiders 
from an air dept,t station command
ed by Col. ■VVilllam ; E,. . Shuttles 
whipped a Tliunderbolt team 20-0. 
Thé Raiders included : forrner col
legians Pfc. Ashley Anderson, Wis
consin; Pvt. Ed Dpsey, Purdue; and, 
Pvt. Ed Snpw. New Hampshire. . . .  
Lt. Comdr. Potsy Clark has been 
assigned to submarine service In the 
Southwest. Likely he’ll pick up some 
new “submarining” tactics to teach 
his football linemen.

Combat Films For 
Wounded Vef-eran.s

SAN FRANCISCO—(m— SiJCcial 
nfotion pictures, filmcif in conil)at, 
will keep GIs in all 58 general, 

jriilitary hospitals up to date on 
what’s happening on battlefields 
all over the world.

The War Department will show 
restricted staff film reports — of
ficial Signal Corps combat films, 
banned from public view — to 
wounded veterans. These photo
graphic “reports” show military 
operations on all fronts with com
plete explanatoi-y remarks, but 
without editorial comment.

Tofal immersion In War
■ CHICAGO—(A’)—Baptist churches 
estimate that baptisms have • in
creased 20 to 25 per-cent here over 
prewar years. . , ■ ' ’ . ,

EVERYB('DY SING 
DEML BOATS

• R E X * TODAY
__________  FRIDAY
W ner-e B ig  P ic tu re s  R e tu rn

5TEAK5

CHOPS

• Choice K. C. Steaks
• Original Mexican Foods

GOOD FOOD Plus 
ATMOSPHERE

Be sure to spend a n ' eve
ning with us. ■Enjo'jt really 
fine food in pleasant sur
roundings! Mu$ic while you 
dine.

BROOKS HAVEN on the 
Hammond Electric Orgoh

» Itaiion ond Chinese Dishes 
• Fresh Shrimp & Oysters

L O G  G A R I N  I N N

N E I L L  & A U S T I N  CO.
ALL KINDS SHEET METAL WORK 

207 South Pecos Phone 1718
Now is the time to make repoirs and get 
your home in condition for winter . . .

froin Chor'o” ,  Bron'o » “
2 a• cvmTNi*

Floor
Furnaces

and
Service
Repairs

Humble To Broadcast 
Three Football Games

Humble football broadcasts Sat
urday will present probably the most 
crucial games of the season in the 
Southwestern Conference race.

At 2:20 p.m. two games take the 
air simultaneously. The S.M.tl.-Ark- 
ansas game will be broadcast over 
station KRLD, Dallas.

The second 2:20 p.m. game will be 
T. C. U,-Texas university tilt over 
stations KTSA, San Antonio and 
KGKO, Dallas-Ft. Worth.

The Rice-A. & M. game will take 
the afr at 2:50 p.m.. over WOAI. 
San Antonio and WFAA, Dallas- 
Ft. -Worth.

Final Judging At 
Dallas Hereford Show

DALLAS — (A>) — Pinal judging of 
choice stock will be made Thursday 
by Pablo Risso, Uruguayan judge, at 
the Pan American Hereford Expo
sition here,
- Risso will pick winners of all re

maining classes including the set 
of sire, two females bred and owned 
by exhibitor, pair of yearlings and 
pair of calves. The best five iicad 
cwiied by one exiiibitur will bo 
ohi'scn Thursday nighi, wlicn spe
cial awards will be made.

Wednesday Lady Domino 19th, 
tryo-year-old heifer from the ranch 
of James ,M. . Brook, Brady, was 
judged grand champion female over 
WHR Miss Mixes 57th from the 
.Wyoming Hereford Ranch, Chey
enne; .........................

Bud, grand champion steer of the- 
4-H Club and Future Farmers of 
America netries brought the trip 
price of .$2.25 a pound. It v/ill be 
slaughtered and sent to Auburn 
General Hospital at McKinney. It 
was bought by Sanger Bros.

'Solid South's' 
Vole Unneeded 
By B.oosevelt

WASHINGTON-(/P)—The Demo
crats have now won a presidential 
election regardless of the South for 
the fifth time since the Civil War.

The three other times they won 
the presidency in that 80-year per
iod the “solid south” was needed to 
put their candidate over—in Grover 
Cleveland’s elections in 1884 and 
1892 and Woodrow Wilson’s second 
election in 1916.

In every campaign it has been a 
bulwark on which the Democrats 
counted.

Bnt an analysis Thursday showed 
that President R(X)sevelt would have 
won all his four terms without 
counting the South’s eleven-state 
electoral vote. The same held true 
of Wilson in 1912 election. 
Expressed Surprise '

Politicians expréssed surprise at 
these facts. But beyond an obser
vation here and there that Southern 
voters also might be unaware of 
the historical record they prefer
red to let the situation speak for 
Itself.

It is obvious, however, that the 
Democratic party, while not need
ing the south’s vote in the elector
al college to win with Roosevelt 
lour times and Wilson once, could 
not have maintained it majorities 
in Congress without that big bloc 
oi votes below the Masoh-Dixon 
Line.

The presidential vote usually de
termines the make-up of Congress. 
Thus, if the South’s 127 electoral 
votes had gone this time to Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey instead of the 
President the Republicans -might 
have come close to controlling the 
next House.

Bowling

-,

0

CITY LEAGUE
Team— Won Lost

Robertson Sinclair Sendee 14 4
Mackey Motor Co.............  10 8
Jaycecs.................................. 9 9
Honolulu Oil Co................. 9 9
Klng-Parrott Service Club 8 10
Dunagan Sales Co.............  B 10
Shell Oil Co.......... :............  8 10
Weaver Texaco Service .... 6 12

Giants Depend On 
Three New Pitchers

NEW YORK— (A")—Manager Mai 
Ott of the New York Giants Is 
counting on Andy Hansen, Frank 
Seward and Jack Brewer to develop 
into dependable pitchers in 1945.

The trio of youngsters did not set 
the National League on fire last 
season, but each showed promise, 
winning a total of seven games for 
the Polo Grounders.

In 1943, the industrial plant fire 
los.s, in the United States was es
timated at $145,000,000.

Keep Tour Family Insured With 
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Funeral Home
«IDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texae lawa

Annual Blue And Grey 
Game To Be Resumed

MONTGOMERY, ALA.—(.6>)—Tire 
annual Blue and GrayTootball game 
will be resumed here Dec. 30 with 
Lynn Waldorf of Northwestern and 
Carl Suavely of Cornell again 
coaching the Northern team. South
ern coaches for the gridiron classic, 
whicli was not played last year be
cause of the war, had not been 
chosen.

New York Racing 
Season Pays Off

NEW YORK — (/T) — New York’s 
most prosperous racing season 
dumped more than ,$26,500,000 in 
taxes into the state treasury in 
1944 as its share of tlie $410,230,402, 
wagered during the 189-day period, 
according to unofficial figures com- 
))i!cd Thursday.

Outmoded theories on birds: 
That swallows hib-rnate in mud; 
small birds travel on big ones; 
birds migrate to the moon.

T i r e s  N e e d  
R e t r e a d i n g ?

Drive in and let us inspect 
your tires regularly —  we'll 
let you know the RIGHT 
TIME for recapping them 
— to get the most mileage 
and safest service!

F U L T O N - H A R R I S
T I R E  C O M P A N Y

120 N. Main Phone 108

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tot.
Gromman .....  153 144 153 450
Bloch ........ ....... 156 158 134 448
Thorn ...... .....  165 107 168 440
Pilcher ...... 142 155 434
Thorp ........ .....  181 156 150 487
Handicap .. .....  7 7 7 21

. 799 714 767 2280
KING-PARKOTT SERVICE CLUB
Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tot.
Young ...... .....  145. 164 108 417
Scott .......... .....  140 142 180 462
Harrington .....  I ll 160 117 388
Ahlbin ...... .....  165 138 143 4-46
Bradford .....;...... 164 200 172 536

. ■ 7'25' 8Ö4 72Ò -2243

DUNAGAN SALES CO.
Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tot.
Hubbard-...... .....  159 166 161 486
McGqyern -.. ..... ■ 140 148 162 450
càrter A.::. ¿1Q6' 22t .111 538
Brown. ..«.,ya45 18F-■'cl'- 482
Delabano H r 180 Ì3Ì 432
Handicap ... .... ■ 2 2 2 6

731 398 765 239-i
JAYCÉÈS

Players l^t 2ird 3rd Tot.
Pqay ...'.... ... . 149 ■Ml 154 444
Beck ....... :;;w.; Ì22 115 117 354
Prather 129 144’ 173 446;
Jones...... 116' 134 186 436:
Mashbunv v. ;.:y.;̂ 22à. -218 178 618

452 808' ■^98

ROBERSON SINCLAIR SERVICE
Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tot.
Marshall .... .....  138 171 132 491
BronTi ...... .....  135 158 191 484
Jones ......... .....  175 119 170 464
Dykes ......... .....  164 164 168 51(5
Markley .... .....  204 220 210 634

816 832 94i 2589
MACKEY MOTOR CO.

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tot.
Clement .... .....  144 193 l88 525
Hill ............ .....  134 109 172 415
S. Hall .... ....  86 107 121 314
Hallman .... .....  218 156 182 556
L. Hall ..... .....  1.53 164 157 479
Handicap ... ....  90 90 90 270

830 819 910 2559

HONOLULU OIL CO.
Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tot.
Grant ........ .....  145 150 153 443
Weaver ..... ....  il4 170 115 399
Murray ...... .....  108 102 132 342
Dunnan .... .....  105 143 159 407
Chambers .. .....  149 134 151 434

621 699 710 2030
SHELL OIL GO.

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tot.
Boring ....... .....  168 159 133 400
Stall ........... .....  109 122 110 341
Cooper ....... .....  113 122 84 319
Paris .......... .....  102 157 134 393
McKinnon .. .....  118 198 189 505
Handicap ........  4 4 4 12

614 762 654 2030

-----  Tht
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by de Marco.

You start R IG H T  when you wear a new STYLE-M ART  
. . .  the topcoat that will “ do something” for you, for 
only in STYLE-M ART can you enjoy the distinctive 
styling of the famous do Marco . . .  fine all-wool fab
rics, with your choice of many exclusive patterns . , .  
at a price you can afford.

In STYLE-M ART you also receive extra HIDDEN  
value. . .  IN SID E , where it counts— genuine pre
shrunk linings, extra careful construction, with par
ticular attention to every detail.

S T Y L E -M A R T  gives you m ore ST Y L E  — better 
Q U A L IT Y -fin er  CRAFTSM ANSHIP.
Come in today start R IG H T with $9Q.50 
STYLE-M ART.

GI Seillemeni Proaram 
To Provide Farms For 
Reiurning War Veterans

DENVER—(Â)—Early enactment 
of a “soldier settlement program” 
to facilitate the rehabilitation of 
war veterans on new farms was ad
vocated Tlrursday by Han-y W. 
Bashore of. Washington, commi.s- 
sioner of the, U. S. Bureau of Re
clamation.

He reported in a speech prepar
ed for the annual convention of the 
National Reclamation Association 
that the bureau already_ îs working 
with Rep. Murdock (ET-Ariz) “to 
formulate a plan which will be to 
the best Interest of our service 
people.”

“It will be ready soon,” said Bash- 
ore.

'Tlie demand for farms by dis
charged soldiers; he predicted, “will 
far exceed anything we can offer 
large as our program is.” He ex
plained that the program, submit
ted to Congress, provides for de
velopment of about 135,000 new 
farms on some 6,700,000 acres of des
ert land plus supplemental water 
for approximately 10,000,000 addi
tional acres liaving inadequate 
supplies.

Idaho lo Confused On 
Thanksgivings This Year

BOISE, IDAHO—(/!>)—Here’s that 
double Tlianksgivlng confusion 
again: Idaho will have two Thanks
giving holidays—Nov. 23 and Nov. 
30.

Tlie attorney general opines that 
tile state statute fixing the last 
Tliursday in November as Thanks
giving (that’s Nov. 30) also called 
for observance of any day proclaim
ed as Tlian’risglving by the Presi
dent. That’s Nov. 23.

The Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics occupies one-sixth oi 
tlie eartli’s land surface.

Low Price Produciion 
Secret To Postwar 
Economy Says V/FA

WASHINGTON—(.49—The United 
States wants the world to know that 
it is ready to use aggressive meas
ures to preserve overseas markets 
lor its farmers.

This notice was given in twin an
nouncements ol llic War Food Ad
ministration (1) that it will cut 
prices on American cotton and v/hcat 
in world markets ,and (2) that it 
will encourage farmers to continue 
large production ol these and oth
er products.

The price cutting will be made 
in the form of subsidies to export
ers designed to enable them to meet 
prices of other countries which have 
not raised their iirices to levels pre
vailing in this country.

Tlie Roosevelt administration lias 
in times past condemned the use 
of export subsidies and other ag
gressive measures in v)orld mar
kets. It has urged, on the other 
hand, tlic establishment of world 
agreements dividing markets and 
stabilizing markets. Such agree
ments were recommended by the 
United Nations Food Conference 
held at Hot Springs, Va., last year.

Announcement of export subsidy 
programs at this time is interpre
ted in official as well as trade quar
ters as a psychological weapon in 
behalf of international trade co
operation.

War Vets Should ^ 
Feel At Home On 
School Campus

AUSTIN — (4)) — Counselors and 
others concerned with clianneling 
returned war veterans into college 
life should concentrate on making 
them feel at home on the campus, 
the Texas Commission on Co-ordi
nation of Education was told Wed
nesday:

They should be made to feel at 
home both mentally and socially, 
several speakers suggested. They 
should be treated normally and as 
individuals, with any problems 
worked out on an individual basis. 
Accomplishment Standards

Accomplishment standards rather 
than time standards should be the 
guide for setting up coiu’ses for 
icturning servicemen in colleges 
and universities, R. O. Jonas, chief 
veterans’ counselor of the Univer-j f̂ll 
sity of Houston, told the commis* 
Sion.

"We do not expect standards to 
be lowered for veterans,” Jonas said. 
“Veterans should follow the l)cs£;̂ || 
standards, just as other students do.**'' 
However, some courses can be and 
should be set up with an accom
plishment standard, and not a time 
.standard.”

Dallas Union Terminal 
Employees Voting On 
Whether To Strike

DAT.LAS—(/!>)—Dallas Union Ter
minal employes are voting on 
whcilier to cull a strike “not later 
than Dec. 21.”

Ballots were i.ssucd Wednesday 
and will be counted Nov. 18, H. R. 
Lyons of Minneapolis, international 
vice lU'csident of the Brotherhood 
of Railway and Steamship Clerks, 
has announced.

• Employes ask time and a half pay 
for Sundays, holidays and all work 
c.ver eight hours and a guarantee 
of an eight-hour working shift, 
Lyons said. He added the contro
versy has been before the National 
Board of Mediation since February, 
1940.

General Sen Lear Is 
InspecHtig Fourth Army

SAN ANTONIO — WP) — Lt. Gcil. 
Ben Lear, chief of all ground 
forces in tljc United States Anm', 
is in Texas inspecting troops pile
paring for combat duty overseas.

He lield confei'fences at Fourtii 
Army Headquarters here Thursday.

General Lear succeeded the late 
Lt. Gen.' Leslie J. McNair as head 
of the ground forces. He is on /¡tfi 
inspection tour of the Fourth Army, 
with troops stationed at posts in 11 
states.
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Valuable COUPON

12 I  
SHEETS- ■

ENVELOPES^

■ 10‘ VALUE i
I Stationery |
^  With Coupon —

One). .

35c She
Freezone f 

Corn Liquid
Removes Corns

Use
KITCHEN
KLENZEK

For Antiseption

3  s I 5 ‘
(Limit S)

4-Ounces
Hydrogen
Peroxide

Antiseptic

g c

(Limit 1)

50c She

Phillips' 
Milk of

Magnesia

2 9 '

i „

TO MEET INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

SUPPU A J\M

How P r e ñ n fm  Dangers 
W lien Due ta-Vitamin Shortages
W W f i V i f , ,  . „.I.- J -V:'^  ‘ . A - irC,.. n - > ih r f  4J i.9 r m )

BLEEDING
GUMS

LOW LOSS OF PEP CONSTANT ACHES AND PCOR “ eiSER THAN rODR
RESISTANCE AND ENERGY FATIGUE PAINS APPETITE T U IS ” FEELING*

COLD
TABLETS

25c She

BLUCK 
BEMJCHT

Laxative Tea

PALMOLIVE
BEAUTY SOAP, Regular Cake (Limit 3j

30« HILLS’
BOX OF 12 (Limit O , , , ,

KREML SHAMPOO oic
R E G U L A R  6 0 c  B O T T L E  (Limit 1 4 , , , , , , , , ,  S

IPIm  TOOTH PASTE 37c
50c SIZE (limit o n e ) ...............................................................  w

VITA IS IN S
gives you this complete 

vitamin health protection:
1. Prevents Vitamin Shortoge Dangers
(Vitamins A, Bi, B j or G , C , D and N iacin)
2 .  Helps Csrrect these Dietary Deficiencies
3 . Helps Prevent Nutritional Anemia

G  U A  R A N T fe p p  Bi-X M ,A  V A R O R U I

M oney'Saving Fam ily  S ize
(72 Days*
Supply) t » 4 .8 9

size... $1.98

ACID
INDIGESTION?

UPSET
STOMACH?

MINERAL OIL
•is h a d is e

6-Oz. She

WHITE 
PINE Si TUB 

[COUGH SYRUFJ

PINT, HBAVY, WHITE (Limit 1)

This alkaline 
antacid powder 
can bring you 
instant relief.

Helps relieve over-acid  
stomach distress

5-ounce bottle

SMOKERS' SPECIALS

$1.00 Size

CABDUl

PRINCE ALBERT, Pound____71c
VELVET, 14 Ounces....................71c
RALEIGH, P ound ...................... 71c
DILL’S BEST, Pound ............... 71c
EDGEWORTH, Pound ............... 98c

fo r
Autumn Beauty

75c Jar. . . . .  59c 
$1.25 Jar. .37c

50c Jar
JERGENS

All-Purpose

C R E A M

4 3 '
dk ’ 6c

w 50c Qualify

T£K 
Tooth Brushi

2  i 51*
Double Package

CHOICE BRIAR PIPES
■J50 2 ! 1  3 § i  ^ 5

Assorted popular styles and makes 
of finest quality imported briar

Cracked, Dry Lips?
FLEET’S

CHAP-STICK
Soothes and heals lip  
discomforts. Handy 
purse-size tube. 2 3 '

Metal
Pot

Cleaners
w

Popular Cream-Type
WRISLEY’S
COLOGNE

Choice of s e v e r a l  
f l o r a l  fragrances. 
Hobnail bottle. .  » 1

54‘

Firmly Bristled
Rybber-Set 

Shave Brush
Longer C
Lasting.. ■§ ^  
Others to 1.89.

DJER KISS
Scented Talcum, 10-oz.
ADMIRACION
Shampoo. Reg. 50c s ize ..
Cleansing Pads
Perfection, Jar of 116. . .  4

'Pan-Cake' for Beauty
MAX FACTOR 

MAKE-UP
Stays on for hours. 
Flatters complexion. 
Lovely shades.

ZOTo Federal Excise Tax an Toilelrits;,

$1 Wiidroot 
Sream Oil

Formula 7 9 C 
= for Hair. I  9

LISTERiNE
Tooth Paste

Big 40c 0 9 c
Tube .................V U

1
Dr. Sekoli’s 
Zino Pads

35c Super O i c  
S oft........ VS

Lady Esther 
83c Cream

Four 
Purpose.

MENHEN
Shave Cream

Reg. 50c 
Tdibe. 39‘

PINEX
Cou£h Syrup

55c
B ottle. 54‘

1p> P O W D E R  
!l>1iri' V A L V EV- •'’> • ' ' .- T .

«íYelve#-Smooffcí 
P !a ste l'C o lors . : .  .

" N E V E R -T E L "  
DEODOR1ÎBÏT

Perfumed
I-Ounce S i z e ..............

12 MODESS 
Sanitary Napkins
"C erta in  S a fe "^
Regular or Ju n io r . . . .  £ Z i

í>'í.wtm:'
m .

F I G H T  COLDS
. . . .  Scientifically!

New VALVAC
O R A L -R E S P I R A  T O R Y

VACCINE
E asy-to-take tablet 
helps you build im
munity to colds.
20 tablets......... 1.09
Family Size, 60’s . .. .2.18

Ask OUT Pkarmacists 
About It!

1ÒC C ake^

Cashmere^
Bouquet

Soap

E B C B  1  filN  R U M M Y . 
r i l f e &  !  SCORE PAD 

With Gin Rummy 
CARD DECK

With complete Jf 
instructions ___

Centaur Quality
m

P IN O C H L E
A variety of 
smart designs..

Smooth Linen Finis’
«STU D " PO KE  
OR PINOCHLE

Easy to deal ^  g c  
and shuffle. . . .  "frSP

B ri dge-Pin ochle
II^ A R T  P O - D O  
C A R D  D E C K

Colorful de- 
signs. Choice.. "S'*«

$1.25 Siie
SSMILAC

Enriched

B E B Y  F O O D

(Limit I)

Super Keen

GILLETTE
Blue Steel

BLADES
O 49*

Big 68c Value
ORA-TON

TOOTH BRUSH
ORUS PASTE

BOTH
F O R ...

35c Jar

VICKS' 
VAPO-RVB

For Chest Colds

Protect Your Baby

STERi-SEAL 
BOTTLE CAP
Sanitary “i  
glassware . . .  J a ^  

Vacuum-seals nipple..

Giant She

50«= cm
Amazing Liquid

.D E N T IF R IC I



This Time the Jeep Rides

.. . ■ '■  ̂ (Signal Corps photo from NEA)
was jf’ep—ontGi-ed a new pliase nt its colorful history when it
v^as nspH t p J "  a, Chinese rnountain and reassembled in the vicinity of Burma Road, where it 
I ease moeh^nl Captured' Jap vehicles were later driven. The American Lend
ntse Forpien carried by Chinese, with Capt. Lui An, of the Chi-

c.e loreisn Affaiis Bureau and an interpreter attached to the American Operations ’ .Staff, 
standins by and directing the operations; '

Eyewitness Reports On German 
Bestiality In Paris Prison Camp

Hy MAJOR RENE CTIAUVIN 
Conmiiimler. Battalion of Fort de 

Koinaiiiville (Paris)
Written for NE.A Service 

PORT DE ROMAINVILLE, PAR
IS— I am writing this story because 
j  w.nnt, Americans to know German 
bestiality for what ifc is. The story 
wliicli I am going to tell is not an 
unusual story of extraordinary sav
ageness and torture by the Germans. 
It is a very ordinary story, one 
which was repeated many times 
every day during the occupation, 
accounting for the lives of perhaps

Be Careful About

C Y S T I T I S
J^is Is ftiflammation of the 
bladder. Drink delicious Ozarka 
health water, free from chlorine 
and alum. Shipped everywhere,

WATER
ca

Mldwna, Tex«ns 
Phone i l l —402 S. Big Spring

200,000 French men and women.
It is because this is the story of 

every-day bestiality that I want it 
told. Everything which I have writ
ten here I have seen myself.

I will take two separate epi
sodes. Tlie first concerns me
more iiersoiially. Before the Ar
mistice I was a lieutenant. I had 
been an engineer in civilian life. 
I went into the resistance move
ment in 1942. In March, 1943, I 
was arrested an suspicion of "try
ing to reorganize a dissolved po
litical party” — whatever that
meant.

For four days I was kept at 
the Special Brigade of the Pre
fecture of Police. I was lucky. 
Personally l  was only questioned, 
without torture, for hours on end.
At the end of four days I was let 
go.
Not So Lucky

The others in iny cell were not 
so lucky. There were about 25 
of us—men and women—in one 
room about 30 by 12 feet, To 
watch us there were more . than 
25 Dolicem"n. Our food was a 
quarter . of a pound of bread a 
oay and as much ivater as we

ELLIS
FUNERAL

H O M E 'i

Serving Midland 50 Yean
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
as established by the late Newnie W. Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio

"Soy It With Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FLOWEBS BY W!BE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 • 1705 West Wall

Girl Bell Ringer 
Sets Record

LEICE.STER, ENG. — (Æ>)~ Jül 
Poole, 15, set a world record in 
bell ringing w'hen she took part 
in the ringing of the Cambridge 
Surprise Maximus at Leicester 
Cathedr.al. The ringing of 12 bells 
involved 289 changes and took 
three liours raid 59 minutes to 
complete

The youngest ringer ever to 
take part in sucli intricate exer
cises, Miss Poole took up bell 
ringing when she was 13. She is 
the daughter of H. J. Poole, sec
retary of the National Guild of 
Police Bell Ringers.

SPECS, SIGN OF CULTURE
■Weaving spectacles was consid

ered a mark of education in China 
2000 years before the art of mak
ing glasses became generally 
known.

/Tastiest Thirst̂ uencher in Town
MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.

U. B. Duuagan, Mgr.

L o c a l  and L o n g  D i s t a n c e
BONDED M o v i n g  INSURED 

Clothes Closets In Every Van
PHONE 2 2 0 4

2104 West Wall

wanted. For sleeping, we had a 
total of four small benches.

Those among us who were sus
pected of being franc-tireurs 
(snipers) were chained to the 
wal], hand and feet tied so they 
could not move. EVery day sev
eral people were taken away for 
a few hours for toruire. I saw 
with my ow'n eyes one man who 
was tortured for three hours 
every day for the four days I 
was there.

The tortures? I saw one man 
who was black from the base of 
bis skull to his ankles from be
ing whipped with a bull whip. 
He had over 50 open woimds on 
his back.

Sometimes it wa.s a mass beat
ing up, as many as 15 meix muti
lating a single man. Sometimes 
the torture was more “refined.” 
For instance, a man’s arms were 
chained behind his back, hiS' feet 
chained together and to the chain 
on his arms behind fiis back. An 
ordinary chais was turned upsWe 
down so that its four feet stuck 
up in the air. Then the chained 
man was thrown up in the air 
and let fall on the chaii’’s legs. 
He wa.s thrown up over and over 
again until he passed out. Then 
water was thrown on his face 
until he could be revived for 
further torture.

The only medication wc had to 
give liim when he was returned 
to our cell was water. Nothing 
more.

AVianen fared worse. They re
ceived not only these tortiu-es but 
ctliei's so disgusting and so sav
age that I cannot write about 
them here. 'The burning of 
women’s breasts with cigarettes 
was only the beginning.

So much for tliose wlio lived. 
Somehow', miraculously, many 
persons thus tortured did live — 
many of them cripples for life. 
As for those who died, let me tell 
you the story which we found 
when we took the Fort de Ro- 
maiuville on August 26. The 
Germans used this foi't as a con
centration camp for political 
prisoners. We don’t know the 
whole story, because by the time 
we got here the Germans had all 
il"d, taking with them any rec
ords they may have bothered to 
keep.
Squalor And Misery

I woxr’t go into the general con- 
itions of the camp. The filth, 
squalor, overcrowding, imder- 
nourisimient, and general bestial 
conditions of German concentra
tion camps are too well known 
to bear repetition here. I will 
only say this was no exception.

We found 11 bodies — 10 men 
and a woman—horribly mangled, 
heaped together and not even 
buried. All the bodies .sliowed 
signs of beating before being shot. 
Most of the feet were bound to
gether with barbed wire. The 
Germans had used explosive bul
lets to mow these human beings 
down. As result, there was 
nothing left of what had been 
the heads and chests where these 
bUxiet.': had entered and exploded. 
We cculd see that the men and 
the woman had been shot while 
on then- knees, their arms around 
eacli other’s necks.

We don’t have to guess about 
these things. Like the 50 people 
kept in confinement in a small, 
lightlcss dungeon in the fort and 
then mowed down, en masse, by 
mac'im^ guns.

But my story concerns only 
tcuigs which I myself have seen. 
Tortiu'es and acts of cruelty 
which seem unbelievable — until 
you have seen them, not once, but 
many times. America must be
lieve them, too.

America Still Heeds
6.000 Tons Of Tin 
Annually For War

By JANE EADS
WTASHlNG'i;'CN —The nation’s 

housewives have stopped saving tin 
cans, but the country still needs 
tin . . . perhaps as much as 5,000 
to 6,000 tons annually.

Tire used tin cans that house
wives washed out and prepared 
for collection in their neighbor
hoods have provided the only do
mestic source of tin the nation 
liad.

Today the government isn’t 
getting anywhere near the tin 
needed . . . only around 2,000 or
3.000 tons yearly.

That’s why the War Production 
j Eooi-d’s Salvage (Committee is re
vitalizing its campaign program, 
■setting up what it calls a “well 

I organized structm'e for the col
lection ol cans.”

WP-B salvage officials say the 
aunour-cement several weeks ago 
that eoUap.sible tubes were no 
longer wanted had a. bad ixsyclio- 
logieal effect on the public.
(■’ailed To Empha,size

Tlie annoimcemont failed to 
cmplia.size .why the lubes were 
no lon.gor wanted . . . tlie- majori
ty were war-fabricated, contained 
little or no tin.

The country still gets some tin 
from South Amerijca. But oven if 
the war shoiUd end tomorrow the 
visible supply would last but one 
and a half years. This is a dan
gerous i:o.sition to be in.

If you’re got eiiougli money in 
tlie oank to live on for a year 
and a half, but know you’d get 
no additional money for two 
years, you'd worry too, WP3 offi
cials say.

Defeat of the Japanese, even 
tomorrow, still would leave us 
out on xi limb as far as tin is con
cerned. It would take considera
ble time to rebuild and rehabili
tate Japanese tin holdings.

The tin shortage, however, isn’t 
as critical as the paper shortage, 
WPB oificials hasten to say.

Lots of people-, WPB says, have 
forecast early reUef on the pulp 
situation. Thus is not true, they 
say, even though we are getting 
more pulp out of Canada than 
ever before. Manpower and lack 
of transportation facilities are 
slowing things up in that direction.

In addition, the surplus pulp 
stocks we were able to buy from 
the Scandinavian countries we 
can’t get now.

There is no immediate relief in 
sight in the pulp situation, and 
we need several hundred thou
sand tons right now, and on 
through the months ahead, . WPB 
says. Paper requirements for mil
itary purposes are constantly go
ing up.
Paper Holidays

In operation now, or about to be, 
in some 400 cities scattered through
out the nation are 'WPB.-instigated 
“paper holidays,” cai-ried out by 
civic organizations in joint coop
eration with citizens. Boston has 
been a successful example to other 
cities.

The idea has been to get people 
to take unwrapped all packages 
that don't need to be.,,wrapped.

“Of course,” said one member 
of the salvage campagin, “we 
don’t expect people to carry such 
items as two pounds of birdseed 
home In their bare fists.

“Still,” he pointed out, “newspa
pers read per family average 28 
pounds per month. 'That’s a lot of 
blood plasma containers.”

Flavor Pumpkin Pie With Maple

Block Market- 
In Kiddie Clothes

I.CNDON—(/P)—Illegal traffic in 
children’s clothing has become so 
widesisred throughout Britain 
that the Board of Trade intends 
to take drastic action against of
fenders in the future.

Most transactions are sales by 
poor persons, to the rich and to 
curb this lines up to ,$2,250 or 
12 mouths’ imprisonment have 
l)ee nauthorized.

Early long distance roads in Eu
rope were laid oiLt and used by 
traders gathering amber.

Building Supplies
For Every Job

• Lumber
• Cement - Sand
• Brick - Tile
• Insulation
• Paint - Wallpopcr

R O C K W E L L  
EROS. & CO.

Phone 48 - 112 W. Texos

RIO DE JANERIO—(/P)— Bra
zil’s potential and untapped wood 
siqxply indicates the possibility of 
a postwar lumber industry wiaich 
might well overshadaw the world 
mark'’ t.

Po.sses.sing more tlian 64 per 
cent ')f South America’s forests, 
Brazil in the states of Amazonas 
and Para, alone, has some 260,- 
538,100 hectars, or more than the 
estimated totals of either Eiuope 
(105,859,344 hectars) or North 
America (70,918,3801. A hectar is 
almost two and one-half acres.

Maple pumpkin pie is Thanksgiving surprise dessert.

Hy G.AYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Pumpkin pie is part of Thanks
giving dinner. But how would 
you like slightly different ver
sion—one with maple syrhp and 
chopped nuts in it? Developed by 
Lucy Maltby, of Cornmg, New 
Yoi-k, an old kitchen pal of this 
column, this is a prize winner.

Of course, a good pie goe.s well 
any day. You don’t have to wait 
unlil Tlianksgiving Day.

Maple Pumpkin Pie
Pastry: Two cups flour, sifted, 1 

teaspoon baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt 2/3 cup of shortening, 
6 to 8 tablespoons Ice water.

■Sift flour, baking powder and 
salt together. Cut in shortening, 
until the size of peas,, with a pastry 
blender or two knives. Add the ice 
water a little at a time, mixing it 
in gently with a fork. Use only' 
enough water to make the dough 
stick, together. Pat into a ball and 
chill.

Roll out two-thirds of the pastry 
and line a nine-mch crinkle edge 
heat resistant glass pie plate with 
it, making a deep crimped edge.

Filling: One and one-half cups 
cooked pumpkin, 2 eggs, table
spoons flour, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg, 1/4 teaspoon 
ginger, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 1/2 cup 
maple syrup, 1 1/2 cups milk, 2 
tablespoons chopped toasted al
monds.

CorAbine filling ingredients in, 
the order mentioned above with 
the exception of the almonds, and 
beat all with a rotary egg beater 
to make sure they are well mixed. 
.Pour filling into pastry lined pie 
plate. Roll out remainder of dough

I .and cut pastry leaves with a leaf 
I cutter. Place on top of filling and 
liake in a hot oven, 450 degrees 
F., for about 10 minutes. Then re
duce heat to a moderate oven, 350 
degrees F. and continue baking lor 
about 30 minutes or until a knife 
comes out clean when in.serted into 

I the pumpkin custard. Sprinkle 
j with the chopped almonds when 
you remove it from the oven.

American Immunsfy
WASHINGTON—(/P)— A Navy 

medical officer reports that on his 
liospitai .ship there were 284 Jap
anese and 384 Amei’icans, all 
wounded in the same engage
ment. The Japanese developed 14 
casAs ol tetanm:, ten of them fatal. 
The Americans, who liad been 
vaccinated, liad none.

GOLD GOBS FAR
One pound ol gold can be pulled 

into a wire more than 700 miles 
lon(;, and sheets can be beaten 
I'rom it less than l/250000th of an 
inch thirk.

The first national election re- 
turn.s to be broadcast by radio 
were those announcing the elec
tion of President Harding in 1920.

REPAIRING 
Quick Shoe Repairing

Midland Shoe Shop
II8 S. Main 

South of Rex Theater

Dirfy Linen 
Aired In Courf
 ̂ LONDON — (Mh— An English 

married couple were sentenced 
to three months at hard labor for 
neglecting their six children, 
aged three months to 13 years.

Author ities said the rooms were 
filtliy and the bed linen so dirty 
that It washed it would fall to 
pieces. Tlie. man, lii.s wife and two 
children slept in one bed and the 
other four cliildren in another 
They were badly clothed and 
then' bodies were dirty and ver- 
minoirs.

CHICAGO—(iP)— The lives of 
310;000 Americans have been 
saved since the national safety 
movement began in 1913, says the 
National Safety Council.

A box score of accidents con
tained in the council’s yearbook 
shew's that the death rate has 
been icwor than for 1913 each 
year in the 30-year period from 
1914 to 1944, except for 1917 and 
1936. In 1913 the rate was 85.5 
per 100,000 population. Last year 
it was ’i2.3.

During the triple decade there 
W'ere 2,803,000 accidental deaths. 
If the death rate had been as high 
each year as it was in 1913, this 
death toll would have been 
3,119,000.

Spartans, in 400 B. C. n.sed wood 
smoke as a form of gas warfare.

(AlilFiRST
SLON OF a :

Cold PjepaTations as_directed

K I N  B E R G 'S
PHOTOGRAPHS MUSICAL BOXES

and and other
FRAMING GIFTS

Main Street : Next to Mont goinery Ward

Stays 
Fresh Longer

TILLMIH BÂKEBY
PHONE noi 119 S. MAIN ST.

S M A R T  W I F E  I’ VE G O T i  
K R A F T  P O W D E R E D  W H O L E  M I L K  

IS H A N D Y ,  T H R I F T Y ,  A N D  IT 
T A S T E S  L I KE  A M I L L I O N !

S i
- -‘" ‘•fSÿ

YllAM liii

N o t a skim milk . . .
Kraft’s is powdered whole 
milk with uniform cream content

0 1M j t :

fim i

f

J U S T  R E S T O R E  T H E  W A T E R !
Please get this straight. What 
Kraft offers you here is /loi pow
dered skim milk but powdemd 
whole milk uniform in cream 
content, highly nutritious, and 
delicious to drink when you 
put it hack into fluid form.

It’s fine milk fresh from the 
dairy farms, pasteurized, 
and then dehydrated by an 
ingenious new process. The 
water is removed from it. 
Vitamin D is added.

Just restore the water, chill, 
and you have fluid milk with 
a delicious freshness of flavor.

You get the nutritional values 
for which milk is noted and 
400 units of vitamin D in each 
quart you make.

Kraft Milk is surprisingly 
economical. And it’s so con
venient. It keeps well on your 
pantry shelf; you always 
have it handy to make up as 
you need it.

Your family will ^  for this 
milk. They’ll all like its smooth 
and tempting flavor. You’ll 
like it for baking, cooking, 
cereals and coffee. Try Kraft 
Powdered Whole Milk today.

lire whole milk.. .that keeps ’
"bn your pantiy shelf!

y

.¡»I

Q U A R T S  F R O M  1 S M A L L  B O X !  Each b ox  conta ins 2 m easured b a g s , each m aking 1 quart.
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Jaycees To Hold 
Central America 
Conference Soon

The first Central American Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce work 
conference will be held in Mexico 
City, Dec. 5 to 12, Taylor Cole of 
Midland, vice president of the Uni
ted States Junior Chamber of Com
merce, announced Thursd’ay.

He said the State Department and 
Nelson Rockefeller, inter-American 
coordinator, had approved plans for 
the session. United States Jaycess 
who will fly to Mexico City for the 
session include Mearns Gates of 
Pomeroy, Wash., national Jaycees. 
president; Hal Herman of Chicago, 
executive vice president; Bruce Pal
mer of Flint, Mich.., immediate past 
president; Bill Shepherd of Pine 
Bluff, Ark., a past president; Ray
mond Wolff of Milwaukee, national 
chairman of inter-Amsrican rela
tions; Henry Kearns of South Pasa
dena, Calif., vice president; and 
Cole, who also is taking an active 
part in intcr-American relations. 
To Meet In Dallas

The group will meet in Dallas Dec, 
3 and 4 to review plans. Dallas Jay
cees will be hosts for the meeting. 
T. A. Silverthorne of Manitabo, vice 
president of Canadian Jaycees, and 
Hector Bonlay of Montrel, Canad
ian chairman of inter-American re
lations, will Join the group at Dallas 
and accompany the party to Mexi
co City.

Two representatives from each 
Central American country are sche
duled to attend the Mexico City 
meeting. In addition Chihuahus and 
Torreon, Mexico, Jaycees each will 
send two representatives. Mexico 
City Jaycees will cooperate at the 
session and a delegate is expected 
to attend from Rio de Janario, Bra
zil.

The purpose of the conference is 
to revitalize Jayese organizations 
in Central America and to form new 
organizations. Cole explained.

Clint Dunagan of Midland, presi- 
dtnt of Texas Jaycees, has called 
officers of the state organization 
to meet in Dallas Dec. 3 and 4 with 
the national and Canadian officials.

, Man Must E a t ,

>

War or no war, a man must eat, : 
so this resident of Aachen, Ger
many, gets out and tills the 
potato patch beliind his war- 
wrecked house while guns 

.thijnder 3IL. around him.

The situation : A frienl or rela
tive overseas writes you that the 
cookies you included in his Christ
mas box were' spoiled by the time 
they reached him.

Wrong way: Feel I hat his tolling 
you that shov.'cd he didn’t appreciate 
your effort and your thoughtfulness 
and don’t send him any more pack
ages.

Right way: Realize that he was 
t'Tling' you the truth .so that you 
wouldn't waste your time, money, 
and effort on sending the same 
thing again—as you well might 
have done if he had pretended the 
cookies arrived in fine shape.

SCOTCH TOFFEE MAKES AN  
IDEAL ‘̂ALL-’ROUND^^ PACKAGE

I

If you have a boy or girl in the 
services or away from home— at 
school, in defense work, etc.— then 
you know the delight of finding some 
new delicacy—especially one high in 
food value and low in ration points— 
to send in one of your gift packages. 
This recipe for Scotch Toffee is espe
cially praiseworthy for it packs easily, 
ships well and stays fresh for a long, 
long time.

Actually it’s a hard candy—that’s 
why it ships so well—but it has a 
tendency to be chewy, prolonging its 
goodness just that much more. From 
first reports we’d say that those 
“ ’way-from-homes” really go for this 
candy treat—for they’ve sent back lip
smacking requests of “Send us more!”

Scotch Toffee is great for the home 
front, too! It makes a tasty treat for , 
afternoons, or parties, and from Junior 
right on up it’s voted a favorite candy.

Make up a batch today. It’s easy 
■—takes so little time—and one batch 
makes 40 pieces.

SCOTCH TOFFEE
(M akes 40 pieces)

Baking Time: 12 Min. Temperature 450®
2 cups Quaker or Mother's Oats 

(vfuick or regular, uncooked)
K  cup melted butter or fortified margarine 
H  cup brown sugar 
yi cup dark corn syrup or honey 

teaspoon salt 
ly^ teaspoons vanilla 
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips or pieces 
yi cup finely chopped walnuts
.1 . Pour melted butter or margarine 
over rolled oats and mix thoroughly.
2. Add brown sugar, corn syrup, salt 
and vanilla; mix until combined.
3. Pack firmly into a well-greased 
7 "x ll"  or 8" square pan and bake 
in hot oven 12 minutes, or until a rich 
brown color. The mixture will bubble.
4. Place on wire rack. Let stand un
til completely cold. Loosen; turn pan 
over. Tap until candy comes out.
5. Spread melted chocolate on top of 
candy. Sprinkle with walnuts. Chill in 
refrigerator until chocolate hardens.

Bananas, Ah!
Orchids, Oh!

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA—(/P)— Co
lombia's growing export of bana
nas brightens the life of coast 
dwelPrs but a similar increase in 
orchid exports is worrying the 
government.

The National Economy Ministry 
recently asked state governments 
to try to halt the export of orchids 
if roots are incl’uded. It explain°d 
that florists in the U. S. were 
obtaining the roots and growing 
their ov/n orchids, therepy cut
ting the future market for the 
Colombian product. The orchids, 
costing a nickel apiece here, are 
usually shipped by air.

Mea.nwhile, shippers reported 
gleefully, an increase in boots 
availab.'s .has permitted banana 
exports to Miami to be stepped 
up to 9,000 bunches a week.

Brazil Is Nuts 
About Peanuts

RIO DE JANEIRO —(A>)— Tile 
Ministry of Agriculture has set 
aside some 20,000 acres of land in 
northern. Brail for scientific and 
experimental peanut planting, to 
show farmers the widespread 
uses of peanuts.

The government is tsrning over 
180,000 acres to a similar culti
vation of rice, beans and corn— 
staples in the Brazilian diet. The 
work v.'ill be carried on with 
modern, mechanical farm equip
ment .scheduled to be imported 
soon Irom the United States.

Michigan, an inland state, has a 
shoreline larger than any other 
state in the union.

DDT Dfioth To Insects
■WASHINGTON—(fP)—DDT, the

new insect powder, is doing .so 
well against malaria in the Pa
cific that Brig. Gens. R. 'W. Bliss, 
and F. 'W. Rankin reported to the 
Army Surgeon General’s office 
that they found not a single mos
quito on a recent tour of inspec
tion in an area that previously 
had had the highest rate of ma
laria.

'Wild horses of the Gobit desert 
are only four feet high.

TRY OUR 
Delicious

LURCHES
11;30 to 2

5 0 c
Also

Same Fine Steaks 
Home Made C h ili, 

Basket Burgers

Tasiy Grill
305 W Wall - Phone 9531

l i  A D IE  S  !

The situation: You receive a
.statement for a bill ,you know you 
have already paid.

Wrong way: Say to the ijerson 
'■'lu .’'o to 'see about the matter, 
“See here, you’re trying to charge 
me twice for one bill.”

Rignt way: Say: “I believe there 
is some mistake as I have already 
paid this bill in full.” (The first 
solution implies that the person is 
deliberately trying to collect twice 
for a billl.

The situation: You take your 
small child to a children’s party, in
tending to stay until it is time to 
take him home, but at the door the 
niother of the ehild giving the party 
■says. "Thank you for bringing Bob
by: we’ll take good care of him.” 

Wrong way: Say, ”Oh, I just
thought I ’ stay and watch the 
children.”

Right way: Say, "Thank you.
^What time shall I come back for 

■Ahim?” without giving any sign that 
you had supposed your hostess 
meant for you to stay at the party.

In Congress, when "must” legis- 
>,lation is still to be considered after 

the session time limit' has 'been 
reached, it is customary to stop or 
cover the face of the clock.

Here’s How to Get a Set 
of Lovely Tablew are!

IV

!•: ...........Ï1

0ATS|
9 miña^

à i«

In Every Premium Package of Mother’s 0at$ Yoo 
Buy—A Piece of Attroctive Tableware!

What a thrill! Finding lovely tableware in every 
premium package o f  Mother’s Oats you buy! So 
beautiful, so useful that you’ll want to start a set 
today! And just think, you’ll really be getting a 
double bargain! Mother’s Oats is truly America’s 
Super Breakfast. Whole-grain oatmeal, famous as 
a healthful food, leads all natural cereals in body
building Protein. Get your double bargain today!

• ’ {PRÉMIÜM PACKÁGÉ) t  ,

fruly^ America's ÉÙPÉk Breakiast Foot)

Ordeal Of Silence Breaks Morale 
Of Stuffy Non-Coms And Officers

By HAL BOYLE >
WITH AMERICAN TRCX^S IN 

GERMANY —{IP)— Rank and Its 
.special privilege are the cause of 
bitterness in the American civil
ian army, but men without stripes 
baru have a way of dealing with 
non-coms and officers who let pro
motion go to their heads.

Witness the sergeant who was 
broken by silence.

Call him Okie—close enough to 
the name the men knew him by. He 
was a jeep driver for a service out
fit which made several trips daily 
to the front lines. Okie wquld go 
anywhere in the rear areas, but he 
was disrinctly allergic to gunfire.

Whenever a jeep had to be sent 
toward the front Okie wasn’t around 
—or if he was he became suddenly 
too ill to drive.,

Okie volunteered as a night cour
ier driver which nobody else wanted 
because of the hours. Okie was glad 
to get it—the trips were dark and 
lonely, but they were far beyond the 
range of enemy artillery.

He did his job well and wasn’t dis
liked. He could strum a guitar and 
sing hillbilly songs and other sold
iers found him amusing,. Some offi
cers couldn’t stand him, but others 
thought he was a model little sold
ier.
Okie Promoted

So when the table of organization 
permitted, one officer angled a ser- 
geantcy for little Okie, the boy who 
wouldn’t go near the front.

He found himself a snazzy pair 
of leather puttees and an old pair 
of french riding breeches, grew a 
little black mustache and began 
giving orders. He was “out of uni
form,” but the officers who liked 
him overlooked this because he was 
Okie and never forgot that “Yes

Sir” and that salute.
But the men under him stopped 

dropping by to listen to his guitar. 
’They had lialfway liked Okie as a 
private—but they didn’t like the 
idea of taking order's from such a 
half-pint.

No one ever came up to speak to 
him voluntarily. If he gave an or
der it was taken in complete silence. 
Okie had no friends.
Silent Treatment

Then most of the old men in his 
unit were moved several hundred 
miles away. Okie missed them, ob
tained a week’s pass in order to visit 
them. He was met,at the new camp 
by stony silence. The men he spoke 
to would nod curtly and turn away.

Okie stood it for three days. Then 
he left.

He didn’t show up at once at his 
old camp. He went AWOL—and was 
four days late returning from his 
leave. He had plainly been on a 
binge—Little Okie, who always be
fore had one toe carefully on the 
line.

They busted Okie, took away his 
stripes and' his extra pay, made him 
take off his puttees and his riding 
breeches. Okie is a private again 
now. He sometimes forgets to salute 
.when an officer goes by. He plays 
his guitar—but only when the new 
men in his outfit gather to listen. 
They kid him and call him “the 
mail' who was.”

May Be Envoy

Henri Bonnet, 'formerly Com
missioner of Information in the 
French Committee of National 
Liberation in Algiers, will be 
the next French ambassador to 

, 'Washington, it has been re
ported. He has visited the U. S. 

several times.

PROFITABLE TO HIM
The inventor of shoe laces be

came a millionaire wh”n he put his 
wits to work to find a better meth
od than buttons for fastening shoes.

lETM A LIFE Insurance 
Company

Laura Jesse, Agenf 
207 First Nat'l Bank B ldg.----- Phone 114

The Lasi .Word 
In Grave Humor

‘ AP Features
CINCINNATTI.^From a scrapbook 

of epitaphs assembled by Mrs. Ed
mund D. Lyon, wife of a retired 
high school principal here, come 
these instances of light last com
ments.

From Enosburg, 'Vt.:
“Here lies the body of our Anna, 
“Done to death by a banana.
“It wasn’t the fruit that laid her 

low
“But the skin of the thing that 

made her go.”

From Medway, Mass.:
“Beneath this stone, a lump of clay,

“Lies Uncle Peter Daniels,
“Who too early in the honth of 

May
“Took off his winter flannels.”

From Chicago:
“Dead by the kick of a cow.

Funeral Services Held 
For John S. Allison

SAN ANGELO—(A‘)—Funeral ser
vices were held Wednesday for John 
Sutton Allison, 67, one of the State’s 
major ranch operators and presi
dent of the Wool Growers Central 
Storage Co. here.

Allison died Tuesday after a long 
illness.

Surviving are his widow: a son. 
Jack Allison, manager of the Alli
son Pecos County Ranch; a daugh
ter; his father, three brothers and 
three sisters.

A prehistoric trade route has 
been traced by geographers, run
ning across Europe from Den
mark to northern Italy.

“Well done, thou good and faith
ful servant.”

Prom Sheffield, Eng.:
“I started out in life with the Idea 

that the world had an opening for 
me—and it did.”

PLAIN OR IODIZED à

W h e re  A ll M eet
f r

'X .'.f

Soul Satisfying and Richly Mellow
Admiration gives a cheering Jift to the spirit and makes life brighter. Its heart
warming goodness, its mellow, satisfying fragrance, its rich, robust flavor are care
fully blended into each pound in such a manner that they never vary from'week 
to week. Even from package to package. You’ll have no "coffee complaints” when 
you use Admiration—and probably no breakfast rows, either. For on Admiration 
Coffee all tastes meet.

m i r a '
T s e l l e r /  L - /  _ / /T E X A S ’ L A R G E S

DUNCAN COFFEE COMPANY . HOUSTON. TEXAS .  ROASTERS ALSO OF MARYLAND CLUB AND BRIGHT AND EARLY C O F F E E S
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XIV
J  BREEZED in the following aft

ernoon to find Boggio stretched 
out on the divan. He had put on 
Iiis glasses and was going through 
some documents filed in the little 
portfolio beside him.

“ Well, Virgil,” I said cheerfully. 
“ Glad to see you’re up and around 
again.”

He glared at me.
“ What’s that idiotic grin on 

your face for? Anything funny 
about me?”

This sudden crack took the wind 
out of my sails. I looked at him 
perplexedly.

“ I wasn’t grinning. I’m merely 
glad to see you’re all right.”

I didn’t realize it then, but I’d 
been about as tactful as a guy 
wlio asks a woman how old she is. 
Hoggio was slill rankling because 
I ’d seen him bellyaching the night 
before and he was making it his 
business to regain his former pres
tige.

For a moment Boggio continued 
reading, then he suddenly threw 
the document down.

“Damn you!” he said. “ The way 
you stand there looking at me 
you’d think I was a museum piece. 
If there’s anything funny about 
me, say so. Maybe my nose is 
gi'een. Or there’s straw in my 
bail- . . . ”

He began sputtering the way he 
always did when ho worked him- 
ic lf into a rage. Now it was all 
clear to me. When I came in I 
should have acted as if nothing 
had happened the night before.

I know better than to argue 
when Boggio gets that way. I sat 
down, fixed my gaze bn a cigaret 
burn in the carpet, and waited 
for the storm to blow over. But 
it didn’t.

He got off the divan, shoved 
his feet into a pair of red leather 
slippers and started pacing up 
and down.

“What the hell do you do with 
yourself all day, Leo? Why aren’t 
you learning? Improving yourself. 
Why don’t you go to court and 
pick up a few ideas instead of 
playing around? D’you think I’m 
keeping you for the fun of it? 
D’you think I’m paying out good 
money so you can buy yourself 
fancy cars and burn up the town?”

T GRIPPED the edge of my chair.
The injustice of this sudden 

onslaught was enough to make 
anyone fight back. But when 
you’ve been around Boggio for 
some time you know when to con
trol yourself. First he has to say 
his piece and then he’d calm 
down. So the torrent of words 
continued and I kept looking 
at the floor.

After a while Boggio’s voice 
broke and he sat down. I got 
up, walked over to Itie kitchen 
and brought back a glass of water. 
He gulped it down, then panted, 
getting back his wind. It looked 
like an opportune moment for 
pulling in my two cents’ worth.

“Look, Virgil,”  I said quietly. 
“You don’t like the way I’m earn
ing my dough. I don’t like it 
either. D’you think I get any kick 
out of those piddling little jobs 
you’ve been giving me? Drawing 
up contracts that a half-baked 
law student could do with one 
hand tied behind his back. I’d 
like to sink my teeth into some
thing worthwhile. I’m ambitious 
and I’m getting stale. All those 
months you were away in Cuba 
I was waiting for you. And you 
got back in the nick of time. I 
was flat broke. The morning you 
called me I was looking at the 
Help Wanted ads. That wouldn’t 
have happened if you’d let me 
open a law office. And I could 
still handle all your work.”

This wasn’t my diplomatic day.

He crashed his fist down bn the' 
table beside him, knocking over 
the half empty glass. It began 
dripping on the carpet. and I 
picked it up.

“For Chrissakes!” he yelled. 
“How many times do I have to 
tell you I don’t want no law of
fice. And no other office of any 
kind!”

That got him started on round 
two. I could have idck.ed myself 
for not lieeping my moutli shut. 
This had always been a sore spot 
between us. :JIb asking for an 
office and Boggio refusing because 
he didn’t want me to become too 
in.depend.ent.

“Who put you where you are?”  
he continued. “ Who gave you 
your first break? I did! So get 
this straight! I’ve gqt you tied 
up and you’ll dp as I tell you. 
Lown you, see? Like I own these 
Slippers! Like I own Ginger!”

I didn’t say anything. Maybe 
he hadn’t heard about Abe Lin
coln yet. Since it was useless try
ing to get anywhere with him 
this afternoon, I  waited till he 
was all in again, then walked to 
the door.

“ I’ll be seeing you, Virgil,” I 
said, “ when you feel better. 
Goodby!”

I slammed the door behind me.
* a: it

RIN G ER called me up that eve- 
ning.

“ I’m .speaking from a drugstore. 
Virgil’s up but he hasn’t moved 
from the house all day. He’s in a 
vile temper.”

“You’re telling me! He prac
tically slaughtered me this, after
noon.”

“ You mean you were over?” 
“ Sure I was. Where were you?” 
“ Getting my hair fixed.”
“How long can you stay away 

now?”
“I can’t. I went out to buy some 

bicarbonate. He’s waiting for me.”
I was tempted to tell her to 

ditch him; then I thought better 
of it.

“Call me again the moment 
you’re free, Ginger. I want to s.ee 
you badly.”

“I want to see you top, Leo.”
“All right, hon. Make it soon.”
“ I will, Leo, ’by.”

(To Be Continued)

World's Only Subsidy Free Airline 
Operated In Peru By Slim Faucett

“Slim" Faucett, Peruvian King of 
the Air

K.V ANN S T E t T C S  
NE.A Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON— "Slim” Faucett 
(Elmer J., but not out loud), one- 
man air-peddler to Peru, is in 
Washington on a trouble-shooting 
errand vital to the future of his air
line.

'1 ins 53-year-old, six-foot Irish
man has built out of trouble the 
only .subsidy-free airline business 
in file We.st'’rn HeiiiLsphere, may
be in the world. It takes all 
comers in the way of cargo—prize 
Ijiill calves done up in ljurlap.

rubber and monkeys from the 
jungle.

Slim Faucett has been making 
a good thing out of troubles since 
he left his farm home in Savona, 
N. Y.. to get into the aircraft busi
ness witli Curtiss Aviation. Pro
moted lo chief service jnan for 
Curtiss in Peru, he started in the 
airline business when an Ameri
can engineer approached him one 
day, with an urgent cross-country 
errand and cash to pay for it.
Ill Business

No flier was around to do the 
job, so Slim, now a veteran of 
less than six hours solo ilyifig, 
took it over. He put his passenger 
down at the destination in an old 
training sliip, and put himself Jn 
business as a charter pilot doing 
odd-jobs for cash flying customers.

Slim got into some real trouble 
the next year because he couldn’t 
pass up the chance to make the 
first flight across the four Andean 
ranges from Luna to Iquitos .\ 
his Curtiss Oriole, and coffert the 
$4000 prize offered by the Peru
vian government. Without air 
maps or instruments Slim found 
his way through the Andean ]jass- 
es, and steered himself by the 
Marannn River almost to Iquitos. 
He was downed within 40 minutes 
of his final stop by a trppical 
storm whicli masked the country
side.

Tile soft sandbar he landed on 
toppled tlie plane. Tl;e propeller 
broke and it was eight months 
before he finished the final lap to 
Iquitos. Slim came out of that 
with loads_ of prestige, hailed as 
King of the Air by the Peruvians, 
but ills prize money was tied up 
for years. He returned to Lima, 
famous but penniless.

With Lt. Gen. Jimmy Doolittle, 
liero of the Tokyo air-raicis, in 
those days a Curliss demonsti'ator 
l>ilot, as an intrepid passenger, 

i Slim tried a night-flight that end

ed up with his being ground-loop
ed by a burro on a dark landing- 
field.

That was in 1928. It was his 
last flight in the Oriole, and it put 
liim out of business as a barn
stormer. But within four months 
the momentum to start the airline 
he’d gathered the cash (40,000 
wortli of Peruvian money), and 
which took up w'here llama-trains, 
burros and horses left off, carry
ing passengers and freight to keep 
Peru’s mines, cattle-ranches and 
rubber propects going.
Fought Kate War

Slim fought ills way through a 
deadly ten-year rate war against 
foreign and U. S. competitors, 
kept in the air his small planes 
special-built for altitude flying. 
He came out winner, and found 
that even this major struggle 
turned into a good break. The 
Peruvian populace had become 
air-minded during the cut-rate 
days, ■ and customers had multi
plied many times.

Before the war Pajicett airlines, 
now 60 per cent Peruvian, 40 per 
cent U. S. owned, had ten planes 
with U. S. pilots on daily flights 
up and down the 1400-mile Peru
vian roast and over the moun
tains. His planes made special 
trips on hundreds of miles of 
other air-routes. Wartime scarci
ties have cut his planes to seven, 
and brought in Peruvian pilots to 
replace U. S. fliers now doing war 
jobs. He expects some post-war 
expansion, but does not predict 
clear sailing ahead lor South 
American aviation. There’ll still 
be ups and downs, and Slim will 
probably still be making the most 
of them.

Grover C. Cole Heods 
BopHsf̂  Brotherhood

SAN ANTONIO—(4̂ )—Grover C. 
C;ole of E'ort Worth was named 
president of the Baptist State 
Brotherliood at its closing session 
liere Tuesday. Other officers in
cluded riiomas J. Pitts cf Odessa, 
vice president; L. O. Hipp of Long
view, secretary.

McKENNEY
0NBRIDGE=

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card .Authority

J Warren Slattery of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is a member of the Brooklyn 
and Long Island Committee that 
recently raised $1200 for tlie Ameri
can Contract Bridge League’s fight 
against cancer in children.

He is to be congratulated on the 
job lie and the committee did in 
Brooklyn, and also for finishing in 
third place in the mixed pair event 
with Mrs. Dorothy Roberts.

Slattery’s timing was nice on to
day’s hand. When the opening dia
mond lead held. West shifted to a 
club and Slattery (South) won. 
West’s no trump overcall and dou
ble practically marked the king

A Q 10 5 
8 7.6 2 

«> K 4 
*  K Q 8 7

A K J3 
V A Q in 
A .A 9 3 2 
4i 6 5 3

A 0
V K 9 4 3 
A 108 7 5 
A ,1 1 (1 9 4

SSatlery 
A  A 9 8 7 4 2 
V J5 
A Q J 0 
A A 2

Duplicate—N.-S. vul.
South West North East
1 A 1 N. T 2 *  Pass
2 A Bas.s 4 A Pass
Pas.s Double Pass Pass
Opening— ♦ A. 16

and jack of spades. It looked, 
tlierefore, as if the correct play 
would be to cash the ace of spades 
and lead toward the queen. But 
tlien, if the opponents cash two 
lioart tricks, the contract wo'uld be 
defeated. If Slattery cashed the 
king and queen of clubs, discarding 
one of his hearts, he would be 
locked in dummy.

He timed the play by going over 
to the king of diamonds, cashing 
the king and queen of clubs and 
discarding' a heart, leading a small 
spade to the ace and discarding 
the fourth club on the good jack ' 
of diamonds. When he led a small 
spade toward the queen. West 
could win with the king; but even 
tliough he put his partner in with 
the king of hearts, and the jack of 
clubs was returned, Slattery was 
able to ruff. If West over-ruffed, 
the queen of trumps was still the 
protecting card in dummy.

KOOSEVELT RECEIVES 
BIG VOTE IN LAKGE CILIES

NEW Y(jR,K President
Roosevelt made a clean sweep of 
■the country’s largest cities in his 
fourth term victory this year, an 
Associated Press survey disclosed, 
and he amassed a larger vote in 
tliese cities than in 1940.

Roosevelt received 6,556,359 votes 
in the 13 cities having populations 
of more than 500,00, against 4,273,- 
631 for Gov. Thomas E. Dewey.

Advertise or be forgotten.

HOLD EVERYTHING

k M E A D ' S  Y  B B S  A D
A i

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
Wow WHV IM HEAVENS NAME ARE" 

VOU WEARING A D 0 6  H A R N ESS?  
HAVE- YOU COMPLETELY LOST YOUR.
M I N D ?  J--------

J

M l Oq o

COP«. 1»U BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. I

T

\ Po p , yo u 'r e  s t i l l  l iv in g  
/ IN  t h e  d a r k  a g e s ' 
' t h is  is  n o t  a d o ©
HARN ESS ---ITS A

I SYMBOL/

>-By MERRILL BLOSSEP
What
DO s'ou 
.MEAN

1 Its a symbol
OF iw/ 

AFFECTION
tpn. J U N E -

5 SIGN

A SIGN OF
WHAT? ,
----------

I t  m e a n s  tm  a l l  t ie d  o p ,
A N D  T H A T  I'M NO LONGER. ,
A W O L F  ON THE l o o s e /

 ̂ //-/¿
V SERVICE, tNC.'~T. W .M EC . U. 5. PAT- OFF.

WASH TUBBS -By LESLIE TURNER
trr.'rl5 ROAD
- cleared , 
aS/ hurries

,x!TO MAJOR 
OKI'S UNIF0RA(„ 
JOSE INTO THE 
CHAUFFEURS

HOW you COMINO HAO TO PUT A 
WITH THE CARART? MpARE WHEEL ON TH' 

FRöNT,.-NO LUCK WITH
th' motor vet

' “ I understand the lounge car 
people built this one!”

SIDE GLANCES

m ft

\ I -

.X'

1944 BY NEA SERVICE. IKC. T . M. RÉC. U. S. PÁT. OFF. H -/6

“ Oil, this .job isn’ t imicli, Uncle George, but it inigbt lead 
to soinelbing belter— tbe follow wbo iir.st curried tbe 

route years ago is governor now]’’

THIS CURIOUS WORLD •̂ -By William Ferguson

g o o d  Y  t h a n k s : \  t h e  s a s  m a s k s  ’
LUCK, WElL NEED )A R E BEHIND US, 

CAPiAlN:yALLWECAN/SIR,WHERE W E » 
G E T 1  CAN REACH THEM 
____(5 U 1 C K L Y :^

V  T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

7^-

COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. INC

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN

A r e  HUDSON s e a l s  f o u n d  in  ^
BOTH THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC T

WHY YOU WORRY IF 
MILLION-DOLLAR  ̂
ROAD 
r-̂ o

n-k

EV ER Y O N E 1 5^  
BLAMING Tri’ . 
GOVLRNOR-HERES 
OLD ô A r V - I ’ LL' 
S E E  WHAT HE

WHEN TH- ROAD WENT 10 PIECES,’ 
TH"’ O TTEN 5 COr\niTTEEy— —  
WROTE TH' STATE V r y T

.ANSWER ” —̂
&E61NHNirN'; 

SAVVY

n n c .  T m : «UL

YOU 5MELL-UM CROOK )YEAH,BUT 1>\ 
WORK, RED S U R E
RYDER? ^-K/GO VERN O R HOLLET 

IS  INNOCENT.' I ’LL 
TYRlTE

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN

ii-ie

WAS THE DAUGHTER 
OF A  PEASANT, AND COULD 
NEITHER R B A D  NOR

T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

ANSWF.R: There is no such animal as a Hudson seal. It is a 
trade name for dressed and dyed muskrat fur.

NEXT: Do stars shine more brilliantly in winter?

SURE WE ARE/ 
THESE LUGS NEVER 
' HEARD OF ANf  THE COAL,

‘ WE’RE GONNA J  
MAKE i t ;

, OW fY s o  WHAT/ 
l l 'M  I y ’ WANTA 

PURPLE 
HEART?

' HIT! WITHIN 
THE CITY, 
WHERE OUR 
HERO IS  
REVISITING 
THE SCENE 

OF HIS 
LUXURIOUS 
IMPRISON - 

MENT

'WELL,MV FRIEND, 
NOW that VOU’VE 
RECOVERED YOUR 

„BELiDVED WEAPON, 
WHAT'S NEXT!

GETTIN' T'HECK 
HERE, I  GUESS' 
 ̂ LE’s  g o ;

OUTA
-C'MON,

'--X-
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AMERI CAN  
BEAUTY SHOP

5 compelen!, experienced 
operators

Full line of cosmetics

407 W. W ALL - PH. 531

GLASS
Mirrors Cut To Size 

Auto Glass 
Desk Tops 

Furniture Tops

Midland Glass Co.
1611 W. Wall Street 

Phone 282 — Midland, Texas

Borrow Shows Ook 
And Maple Tobies

Tire Barrow Furniture Company 
is showing a nice selection of fur
niture made from the lighter color
ed woods such as oak and maple, 
S. M. Vaughan, manager said.

A dispiay has been arranged in 
one of the Coiorado Street windows 
of tables, divans and chairs made 
with oak and maple.

‘■Tables make an excellent Christ
mas gift as th"'y are useful and 
practical." Vaughan said.

Popular Service Sialion

m

Cold Weather Mokes 
Demand On Batteries

Cooier mornurgs mean more strain 
on automobile batteries in starting 
moters and batteries should be 
chocked before colder weather ar
rives. Tills was the suggestion made 
by Grady Brown of Grady Brown’s 
Standard Service Station at GOl 
West Wall.

Brovin features rapid battery 
charging. With liis modern equip
ment batterie.s can be charged while 
the driver waits, saving the ineon- 
venierce of having to use a rental 
linltery.

ÎÀ .C Û .

8tóí̂ ‘̂ î í̂̂ ^̂ S66íí*'ÍÍ8í0Í3S8híí68S88íSíí̂ íí̂ '

Bert’s Texaco Service at 400 West Wall was purchased by Bert Cole in September. He is assisted in 
operation of the station by A. A. (Tom) Manning and J. T. (Red) Newton. Specialized lubrication service 
is featured by the concern. By use of specially designed high pressure grease guns all lubrication points 
of cars and trucks are reached.

American Beauty Shop Offers Best 
In Every Type Of Beauty Treatment

LABOE CONFLICT HALTS 
'f EAlNS IN MEXICO

MEXICO CITY— Movement 
of trains over all the principal 
iailwa,v lines of Mexico was pai’a- 
lyzed Tuesday from 10 a. m. until 
after 1 p. m. owing to an inter
union conflict.

THE THINKING FELLOW 
CALLS A YELLOW

CAREFUL —  SKILLFUL —  PERSONAL SERVICE

E X C E L - S U R E  C L E A N E R S
James L. Daugherty, Owner

Phone 23 110 N. Big Spring

Grady Brown Standard Service Station
Champion Plugs - Exide and Atlas 
Batteries - Fast Battery Charging - 
Washing - Greasing - Polishing and 
Woxing - Complete Line of Auto 
Accessories

601 WEST W ALL ST. —  PHONE 1780

FOR FINEST

D R E S S E D
P O U L T R Y
Call or visit our plant. Every 
effort made to please you./

Doran Produce Co.
112 Lainesa Road 

Phone 244

WOOD' S  
Service Station

'Cut Rate Prices'
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Gasoline, lierosene. Oils, Greases 
Highest Quality Products

Phone 11.55-W — E. Highway 80

BARROW
FURNITURE FUNERAL DIRECTORS

M O T O R  L I N E S
m^mtisssssim

F R E I G H T  S E R V I C E
410 E. TEXAS PHONE 1422

C0R.V/ALL6' LORAIN^ 
j ,  H. W A L L A C E  

Æ f C / i .

C i O  O  O
F '  o  o  D

m

jOME BAKED 
P A S T R I E S

EMPLOYERS CASUALTY CO.
Home Office Dallas

WAYNE GILLESPIE, District Mgr., Midland, Texas.
E. M. FAUSETT, 

Claims Manage:A Participating Stock 
Company Writing Auto
mobile. Fire, Tornado, 
Burglary, Ilospitali/.a- 
tioD and General Cas

ually Insurance.

604 Thomas Bldg.

JOHNNIE WOODY 
Sales Secretary

LILLIAN .lONE.S, 
Claims Secretary

Phone 132*

Although this is lier first venture 
in the beauty .shop busine.ss. Mrs. 
June R. Zeller, owner of the Am
erican Beauty Shop, is not new to 
the beauty busine.ss herself, having 
been, a cosmetician for the Rexall 
Drug Stores in her home city of 
Glenwood, Iowa, for five years.

Mr.s. Zeller came to Midland last 
year to be near her husband. Pic. 
Ernie Zeller, who then was station
ed at Midland Army Air Field. In 
July'after working for five months 
in the cosmetic department of the 
Midland Drug Company, she pur
chased the large, well-established 
beauty shop at 407 W. Wall, which 
she now manages, assisted by five 

i experienced operators. One of these 
her operators, Mrs. Adean White, 
lias been working in the shop foi’ 
tile last five years, under various 
managements.
Completely Remodeled Shop

Mrs. Zeller completely remodeled 
the shop, so it is now one of the 
most modern, and most spacious in 
Midland. For the further comfort 
of her patrons, she installed an air- 
conditioning system, which makes 
having one’s hair done on a blis
tering hot day, a pleasure rather 
than a chore.

In addition to being the efficienti' 
manager of the shop, Mrs. Zeller 
has complete care of her five- 
month.s old son, Lynn, now that 
tier husband is in San Antonio tak- 
ig specialized training. She divides 
her time between the shop and her 
apartment, which is in a neighbor
ing building, in such a way that one 
v/ould never suspect that the trim, 
redhahed and attractive business
woman also is a very successful 
housewife and mother.

The equipment of the American 
Beauty Shop is the finest which can 
be ob Gained. Helene Curtis cold 
waves .which leave the hair with a 
naturally soft and lustrous curl, 
are a specialty, although beautiful 
Reahsfic and Bonat machine per

manent:! also are given, in addition 
to Padol machineless iiermanents. 
Private Facial Room

In the privacy of the facial roopi, 
Madame Rubinoff facial packs are 
so skillfully applied, that tired, dull 
skins become dewey fresh.

Pen- dry hair, the shop offers all 
typ-̂ s of oil treatments, including 
the excellent treatment in which 
the hair ts soaked in two different 
types of oils, and then steamed un
der a hot lamp. This treatment does 
wonders for hair which has been 
dried out by the summer sun and 
wind, tor it leaves the hair soft, 
shiny, and manageable.
Expert Manicuring

Expert manicuring, hair dyeing, 
and eyebrow and eylash dyeing are 
other beautify treatments which can 
bo obtained from the competant 
bt'auticians of the American Beauty 
Shop.

Part of Mrs. Zeller’s activity in 
the shop consists of having charge 
of the attractive merchandise coun
ter, where cosmetics, compacts, 
sheer hose, hair rats, combs, and 
latest hair ornaments are sold. The 
well-stocked cosmetic department 
has a complete line of Parrel Des- 
tin, Madame Rubinoff, and Revlon 
make-up, Revlon and Chen-Yu nail 
polishes and hand lotions, and Afi- 
ta-Pluff shampoo, with Mrs. Zeller 
offering expert advice on the pro
per selection for each individual.

Steak House Wins 
More Popularity

Because the Steak House never 
closes the popular eating place at 
611 West Wall has become a fav
orite with those who work late at 
nights or otherwise must eat late.

Late diners-out say they always 
are sure of good food at the Steak 
House no matter at what hour they 
eat. In addition to good food, prompt 
and courteous service is the rule 
at the Steak House.

F l o w e r s  F o r E v e r y O c c a s i o n
We are members af Flarists Teleg raph Delivery
M I D L A N D F L O R A L  C O .

1705 W. Wall Phone 1286

Portraits - Commercial Photography - Koejak Finishing

^iiz c:A/{ici[and <Æhidio

Phone ,1003 For Portrait Appointment 
210 West Texas

IM P U W B W Tf .

Implements, Accessories, 
Parts, Sweeps, and Service 

—  Ring Free Oil —

M Î D L A H 9  T R A C T O R  CO.
300 SOUTH BAIRD PHONE 1688

MIDLAMD CO OPERATIVE
MABKETUfG ASSOCIATION, Inc.

MIDLAND, TEXAS
We gin cotton, handle feeds, auto accessories, 
farmers’ supplies, and operate .a filling station.

PRODUCER OWNED AND OPERATED

Complete Feeding Service
Now, above all times, It is necessary to feed properly 
and use QUALITY feeds.

We maintain a complete feeding service 
for FARM and RANCH

SWEETWATER OIL M ILL FEEDS
M I D L A N D  F E E D  S T O R E
E. WALL AT TERRELL PHONE 83

Wichiia Falls Sailor 
Can Unravel Red Tape 
x4.nd Also Save Lives

ABOARD A CONVOY SHIP, 
.SOMEWHERE IN THE ATI,ANTIC 
—(Æ*)—Allen Jink.s, of Wicliita Falls, 
is one of the many aboard mev- 
fhant marine vessel.s who unravel 
red tape.

There’s paper work aboiud a 
ship, too, but with !uass deliveries 
of lend-lease and war materials, 
the job has become more e.^acting.

Jinks is purser and pharmacist's 
mate, and in one instance his four- 
month course in pharmacy, part of 
his regular training, may have sav
ed a life.

Jinks, 28, whose wife, Norma, 
lives in Wichita Falls, wa.s all set 
to join the Navy after Pearl Har
bor. He had been married four 
years. Tlien word came that iris 
younger brother in the Navy had 
been killed, so he stayed home with 
Ws family.
Had To Go

But he soon yielded to a mer
chant marine recruiting drive, and 
iras been on convoy duty almost 
ever since.

Jinks has seen action in the 
.South Pacific, the Caribbean, Med
iterranean. North .Atlantic, and on 
the rmr to Murmansk, Russia. On 
a trip to Murmiinsk, his convoy 
slipped through without a scratch.

The German radio amiounced 
safe arrival of his convoy, but 
warned it never would retm’n.

“The Nazis almost made good 
their threat, too,’ ’ Jinks observed.

On the return run, Jinks saw' 
several vessel.s of the convoy pick
ed off, some by torpedo planes, 
some by U-boats.
Correct Diagnosis

On one North Atlantic voyage— 
Jinks now Ls on that run—a crew 
member received a hard knock on 
the head and was unconscious 17 
hours. Jinks diagnosed the injury 
as a skull fracture or severe con
cussion. An escort vessel pliysician 
was notified, and soon Jinks' ship 
v/as given permisión to take a 
•short-cut to their port of arrival. 
An ambulance awaited at tlie pier 
and the youth was taken to a 
hospital. That sailor .stood watch 
on the return voyage.

Jinks’ paper wo)’k includes sup
ervision of the ■ ship’s payroll, 
handling of correspondence, and 
keeping track of manifests of tlie 
cargo.

He doesn’t knew wliat., he’ll do 
after i.he war—lie explained that 
hadn’t yet occurred to him.

Campus is a Latin word mean
ing “level plain.”

A & M Packing 
Company Offers 
Many Services

The A. and M. Packing Cmpany 
performs many servic's for Mid
land ci’Gizens in providing them with 
the best of meats.

The company was founded seven 
years ago by S. L. Alexander and 
H. M. McReynolds and they have 
contimi'■d to operate the concern 
since then. Roy L. Tuggle is office 
manager for the company.

The A. and M. Packing Company 
has become famous all over West 
Texas for its pork curing. Felix 
Sommers is curer for the company, 
and West Texas citizens bring him 
pork GO cure from as far as 100 
miles away. By means of tried and 
proven curing processes, the pork 
cured at the A. and M. Packing 
Company has an unusual and dis
tinctive flavor which has won wide
spread popularity.

In addition to its wholesale meat 
busiiipp.s the company does custom 
killing. In the case of custom killing 
of jiork, it cures the meats, renders 
the laid and grinds the sausage. 
This service has become so popular 
many rural residents who raise hogs 
have quit tlie practice of killing 
them themselves and liave tlie A. 
and M. Packing Company to do the 
job. Tiiey have found this service 
not 'only far more convenient as 
well.
All Meats Are Inspected

After a hog is killed, it is placed 
in the chill vault where a tempera
ture j f  35 degrees is maintained. 
When the curing process starts the 
meat is then, placed in the curing 
vault where a temperature of 33 
degrees is held.

Every piece of meat which leaves 
the' A. and M. Packing Company 
plant ds inspected to make sure cus
tomer,') of the concern receive only 
tlie best.

A new service recently inaugura
ted bj’ the concern is its frozen lock- 
eî  department. The company has 
900 lockers now and is trying to get 
more. In order to install the frozen 
lockers the size of the company’s 
plant was doublect. .

The frozen locker service made 
an instantaneous hit with Midland 
citizens. They found It extremely 
economical to buy a hal.f or whole 
calf; have the A. and M. Packing 
Company kill, cut tl.'e meat and 
wrap it and place it in a locker. By 
using this service citizens with lock
ers enjoy the best of meat at a price 
v,'hich is well mider average rttail 
prices.

In addition to processing meats 
for storage in lockers the company 
processes fruits and vegetables. By 
using rhis service citizens can en
joy fresh fruits and vegetables the 
year around.

Lovers of good food have found 
foods placed in a locker retain all 
their fresh flavor as the freezing 
process seals the flavor in.

In p,;rforming its various services 
for the public the A. and M. Pack
ing Company employs 25 persons.

Doran Dressed Fowls 
Are Delivered Fresh

When a person buys dressed poul
try iron the Doran Produce Com
pany )''e ’unows it is fresh. .Poultry 
at the Doran company is dressed 
as it I“" sold.

A chiek-'n picking machine re
moves all feathers from a bird in 
less than a minute. Poultry has 
alwa,ys been a popular food, but 
.since poultry requires no ration 
points its popularity has increased.

FOREST DONNELL HAS 
X,EAD IN MISSOURI 

JEFFERSON CITY, MO. —(/P)— 
Porres.t C. Donnel, a solemn, home
ly Republican who has the knack 
of making 50,000 Democrat.s scratcii 
their ballots ,so they can vote for 
him, app.arently has -succeeded 
Benett Chalnp Clark, a Democrat, 
in the U. S. Senate.

iJonnell, more than a week after 
the election, and witli less than 
20.000 absentee ballots to count, is 
leading State Attorney General 
Hoy McKittrlck by 3,ii90 votes.

The total: Donnell. 709.875, Mc- 
Klttrick 766,235.

GRAS.SirOPPER PETS
Millions of Ciiinese people keep 

pet gra.sshoppors in their homes. 
Tlie custom is an economical so
lution to the Chinese craving for 
pets.

Pottery making is one of tlie 
oldest forms of human industry.

ETEl-
BEIIIIT

àuto Service
2 2  YEARS 

IN MIDLAND

"Keeping
'Em
Rolling!"

300 West Woll Street

T H E

Steak House
FAMOUS FOR 

FINE FOODS"
611 West Woll 

Phone 9546
WE NEVER CLOSE!

SANDERS FURNITURE è  PAINT SHOP
Refinisliiiig, Upholstering, Repairs, Etc. 

Slipcovers .And Draperies Made To Order 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Midland Texas

Custom Pork Curing
We will slaugliter your hog and process the 

meat any way you wish.
It Will Pay You To Rent A

Frozen Food Locker
Our lockers are new, sanitary and convenient. ■

A&N PACKING Co.
East Highway 80 :: Phones 485 and 486

JOE ROBERSON SERVICE STATION
320 WEST WALI, TELEPHONE GO MIDLAND, TEXAS

S I N C L A I R  P R O D U C T S
________SPECIALIZING IN WASHING AND GREASING

Powell's Conoco Service
410 West Wall Phone 136,^

C O N O C O  P R O D U C T S
Washing - Greasing - Polishing -

Tire Repairing - Vulcanizing

Jim Powell

Kiddies Toggery
Josephine Ligón, Owner

We Specialize 
in

CHILDRENS WEAR 
Ages— infants 

Through 8 Years 
103 NORTH MAIN STREET

HOTEL s 
SCHARBAUER

MRS. RUTH SCHARBAUER 
President

“Half Way Between Ft. Worth 
And El Paso On 'Lhe Broad

way of America”
Midland, Texas

D R I N K

IT TASTES BETTER

Bring Your Livestock to Midland
AUCTION EVERY THURSDAY, 1:30 P. M.

Save freight, shrinkage and bruises, by selling your stock 
through our auctions, and be assured of top market prices. 

Every modern facility to meet the needs of buyers and sellers.

"Where Buyers and Sellers Meet"

TEXAS CATTLE SALES, Inc.
(South of Railro.ad, East Main Street)

HOME FHRMITOBE CO.
liwned and Operated by A. C. Caswell and C. C. Worley

Formerly
WESTERN FURNITURE CO.

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE
201 So. Main Phone 451

The First National Bank
OVER 54 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE 

BANKING SERVICE 

M ID L A N D .............................TEXAS

400 W. Woll Berths T exaco S erv ice  Phone 22

Automobile Accessories, Washing and’ Greasing. We Pick-Up and Deliver.

Open 7 a. m. to n  p. m. Doily —  7 a. m. till noon Sunday —  Bert Calc Jr.

P H I L L I P S
ELECTRIC CO.

Electric Repairs 
Wiring

222 N. Main Phone 878

Branch & Shepard
Roofing Company

Residence Roofs A Specialty 
Sheet Metal Of All Kinds 

Rock Wool Insulations

Phane 887 - 208 S. Main

Farmer's Co-operative Gin
MIDLAND —  _  —  TEXAS 

WE SELL
K. B. a n d  S T A N T O N  

F E E D S

S e r v i c e —
THAT W ILL HELP MAKE YQUR CAR 

LAST FOR THE DURATION

MIDLAND MOTUES
FORD — MKRCURY — LINCOLN 

Plione 64
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Welcome him when he hnocb at m door ^ 1
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THE 6th WAR UUm 
STARTS HEXTWEEK
Within the next few weeks in every city, town and hamlet, men 
and women will be knocking on the doors of American homes; 
They come in the name of your fighting men, giving their time 
to take your subscriptions for extra W ar Bonds.

Welcome them as though they were actual soldiers from the 
foxholes of the Pacific. Your boys know what cooperation 
means during a battle— with them, it’s a matter of life or death, 
victory or defeat. Think of this when a volunteer 
worker knocks on your door. Double your Bond 
buying during this drive. Buy at least one extra 
$100 Bond. Then buy another and another. It’s 
going to take a lot of Bonds to meet the goal of 
$14,000,000,000.

Remember that the Japs are firmly united 
against us. They have 7 3 million people at home 
plus many of the 400 million enslaved people in 
conquered territories working to prolong this 
war. Japanese industry is strong and modern, and 
they have the supplies to carry on a long war 
unless we stop them.

And remember, when you buy a Bond during 
this drive, you’re backing the boys fighting into 
the heart of the Nipponese strongholds. Buy Bonds 
with a grateful heart out of an open pocketbook.
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me Y90R CHO ICi!
The "basket” of securities to be sold under the 
direction of the State War Finance Committee is 
especially designed to fit individual investment 
needs. It consists of eight issues:

© Series E, F and G Savings Bonds.

© Series C Savings Notes.

© 2|/2% Bonds of 1966-71.

€) 2% Bonds of 1952-54.

© 1V^% Notes of 1947.

© %% Certificates of Indebtedness.

l i i
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A. & L. HOUSING & LUMBER CO. 
BARRON'S SUPPLY STORE 

BARROW
CARL'S MADE-TO-MEASURE STORE 

g iTY  DRUG STORE 
DUNLAP'S

DANIEL H. GRIFFITH  
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

A Patriotic Message Sponsored By These Civic-Minded Midland Business Men:
PETROLEUM BUILDING 

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM
HARRIS-LUCKETT STORES 

IVA'S JEWELERS 
MACKEY MOTOR CO. 

MIDLAND HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO 
MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK

MIDLAND-ODESSA BUS LINE 
J. C. PENNEY CO.

ROCKY FORD MOVING VANS 
SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP 

SERVICE CLUB 
J. C. SMITH STORES 
SOUTHERN ICE CO. 

SOUTHWESTERN GREYHOUND LINES

SPARKS & BARRON >
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY 

THOMAS BUILDING 
W. W. VIRTUE STORE 

WEST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY 
WEST TEXAS REPRODUCTION CO. 

WILSON'S
YUCCA, RIT7, REX THEATERS


